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. Coming out of the Igloo Into the ring
Give your honey a great big swing

-From "Northern Lights" IJquare dance.

• More Irrigation Coming Page 8
.

• How Kansas Changed Page 12

• All Belong to Easter Page 14



.OWYOU CAN
DECIDE which
TRACTOR TIRE
YOU NEED ON
YOU·R FARM•••

WILL your next tractor tires have the
New and Advanced Firestone OPen

Center tread - or the famous Firestone

Traction Center tread? You make the
decision because you know which type of
tread will work best in your soil. Which

ever tread you prefer, Firestone - and only
Firestone - can give you your choice.

The New and Advanced Curoed. Bar

OPen Center Firestone tire is the only Open
Center tire with power-arc traction bars.

They're cu�ved and tapered to give max-
.

imum pulling power. Flared bar openings,
with no mud pockets at the shoulder, insure
quick and positive cleaning. Twin Punch
Protectors lengthen body life. These are

just a few of the reasons why the Curved

Bar OPen Center Firestone is the leading
tractor tire in its field today.
If you need a traction center tire, you can

always depend on the patented Traction

Center Firestone Champion to give you top
performance. It has been time-tested and

time-proved by .thousands of farmers the

nation over. Many of them will have no

other tire.

Again we say, get the tire that will do
the best job on your farm - either the New

and Advanced Curved Bar Open Center

Firestone or the famous Traction Center

Firestone. And remember, you don't have

to shop around. Your Firestone Dealer or

Store has both tires.

Listen to the Voice 0/ Firestone every Monday evening over NBC

COpyright. 1950. Th. Flr.swn. TIre & Rubber Co.

Kansas Farmer for April 1, 1950'

Use Extreme Caution
A warning that the new chemical

Parathion is highly toxic to man and
livestock has been issued jointly by Dr.
F. C. Beelman, of the State Board of
Health, and Roy Freeland, of the State
Board of Agriculture.
Parathion is said to be one of the

most effective insecticides known for
control of greenbugs, but extreme cau

tion must be taken when the chemical
is used. Here are warnings as issued
by state officials:
Don't inhale fumes or permit Para

thion to come in contact with any part
of the skin. Handle the chemical with
rubber gloves.
Clothing that has come in contact

with the material should be removed
immediately and thoroly washed with

soap and water.
Anyone having a headache, nausea

or other signs of illness after handling
this insecticide, should contact a physi
cian at once.
Burning or decontaminating the con

tainers with alkali is advisable, but
avoid breathing the smoke.
Wheat fields that have been sprayed

with Par.athion·are not-suitable for pas- .

ture until after at.least 2 weeks.

Royal Dah:;'y Show
The more than 1,200 animals of 6

·dairy breeds entered in the American

Royal Dairy Cattle Show, to be held in
the Kansas City livestock yards May 6
to 13, will be judged by 6 of the coun

try's top judges, it is announced.
The [udges.ias announced, are as fol

lows:
Ayrshires, Richard M. Sears, promi

nent breeder of Ayrshires in Grinnell,
Ia.; Guernseys, L. V. Wilson, ExcelSior,
Minn., superintendent of the famous
Bou!der Bridge Guernsey Farm; Jer
seys� J. B. Fitch, University Farm, St.
I'aul, Minn.; Brown Swiss, C. S. Rhode,
Professor of Dairy Science, University
Illinois College of Agriculture; Hol
stein-Friesian, A. C. (Whitie) Thom

son, McHenry, Ill., herd manager of

Hickory Creek Farms; Milking Short
horns, F. W. Atkeson, head of Depart
ment of Dairy Husbandry, Kansas
State College.
Guernsey andAyrshirewill be judged

Monday, May 8; Ayrshire and Holstein,
Tuesday, May 9; Holstein and Jersey,
Wednesday, May 10; Jersey, Milking
Shorthorn and Brown Swiss, Thursday,
May 11; and on Friday, May 12, judg
ing will be completed with additional
Brown Swiss and 'Milking Shorthorn
classifications .

.

Rusty Milk
Shrewd dairy farmers inspect their

milk cans regularly, before each use,

says the Milk Can Institute. Why? Be
cause good cows, clean barns and sani
tarymilking equipment for production
of hfgh-g rade milk and cream are

wasted if the product is put in unsani
tary containers for shipment to buying
stations.
Rust in well-used old cans will give

milk and cream a metallic fiavor, the
Institute points out. Dented, battered
cans are a sure tipoff that rust is pres
ent, or has been encouraged to thrive.
Such cans should be replaced.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 3:3(1

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national·questlons over WIBW
radio station.
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Young livestock represent future profits, and:
they need a well-balanced ration to get the
right start.... a ration rich in growth-prornot-

. ing, health-building minerals .... the kind
Occo Mineral Compound and Occo-Lak help
provide.

Rations fortified with Occo help provide
the vital minerals found lacking in so much of

today's home-grown feeds. This is the reason
•

I

Occo helps young livestock stay in top .90ndi-
tion . . . get greater good from their' feed . . .

and buil� stronger bones to support fast,
. thrifty gains. "Mineral Starvation" is also a

menace to all types of livestock regardless of

age ... that's why it's wise and profitable to
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make Occo a regular part of all your
feeding programs.

Occo helps keep livestock thriftier
from "start" to "finish" .. u so see

your nearby Occo Service Man and
learn how Occo makes it easy and
economical to keep "Mineral Starva
tion" from getting the upper hand of

your livestock ... or, if you prefer,
write us direct for this information.

We feed Occ .

and Occo-L
0 Mineral Co
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No. 125-5PV COMBINE
Now Improved 5ix Ways

1. New low grain tank ... so low that you can see into it easily from the
seat. Reduced height makes storage easier and lowers the center of gravityfor greater stability. Like all McCormick combines, the self-propelled No.
12S-SPV is famed for clean theshing, and will harvest all threshable crops.

3. New variable-speed cylinder drive. Ad
just the cylinder to operate from 488 to 1258 r.p.m.,
depending on the crop and how tough the straw is.
You'll get cleaner threshing, whatever the condi
tions. You can change cylinder speeds in a few min
utes without removing or replacing a single part
and without using any special tools.
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2. New unloading elevator. You don't need to stop this 12·foot com
bine when the 50-bushel grain tank is full. Keep right on harvesting while
the new auger elevator unloads the tank into a truck or wagon. It takes less
than a minute! And the grain Y9U unload gives a clean sample .•• the
McCormick separator results in minimum dockage.

4. New wide-tread steering wheels. Opera
tors praise the new, easier steering on both rough
and smooth ground, and the sure response in turn
ing corners. There's no whipping, even when one

wheel must ride a ridge. And speaking of wheels,
there's no back swath, no running over uncut

grain, with this self-propelled combine.

Two McCormick Pull-.Type Combines
No. 122-C. Cuts a 12-foot swath. Has
its own 6-cylinder engine; can be pulled
by a two - plow tractor. Controlled by
hydraulic power from the tractor sear.
Has all the McCormick features which
mean clean threshing.

Free Booklets ..
No. 62. A 6-foot machine with all the
clean-threshing features of the larger
McCormick combines. Operates from
the power take-off of a two-plow trac
tor. May also be had with its own en

gine, for use with a smaller tractor.

Here's help in decidingwhich
McCormick combinewill suit
you best ... free booklets
telling all about each of the
three. Mail the coupon today
for any or all three booklets.

I NTE RNATIONAL
HARVESTER *****

S-STAR
SERVICESee your IH dealer for IH 5-Star Service •.• be"er five way.

for ge"ing your farm .machine. ready for the work ahead.
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5. New V-belt drives that replace former chain
drives are quiet, vibration-reducing, skillfully en

gineered-each sheave the correct size for its par·
ticular job.

6. New one-piece, all-steel grai� pan. Sturdy
construction, for long life and trouble-free per·
formance. See your nearby IH dealer for the full
story about the McCormick 125-SPV combine.

�---------------- 1

International Harvester Company
'P. O. Box 7333, Dept. KF, Chicago 80, lIIinoi.

Please send, without cost or obligation, the booklets
checked below:

o McCormick 125·SPV combine (12·foot self.propelled)
o McCormick 122-C combine (12.foot pull-type)
o McCormick 62 combine (6·foot pull.type)
Name

-

Post Office State -

I farm crop-acres. Principal crops -

My IH dealer is -

L ---�
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Some farms have changed their
poultry plans because they
found that •••

All-pullet Floeks
Make a Profit

KanBaB State College

THE first 2 weeks after Y:OUI7 baby
chicks arrive are important-but
so are the next 24 weeks; that is, if

healthy, vigorous pullets are to be ready
for heavy egg production next fall.
More and more attention is being

given thruout the country to maintain
ing an all-pullet flock. With this sys
tem of management, all old hens are
sold off each year and the entire flock
is replaced by pullets. . ,

Some very successful poulfrymen in
Kansas have now shifted to' a system
of buying chicks early from the best
egg-producing strains available. They
plan to have these pullets laying some
time in August. This gives them an
opportunity to take advantage of the
favorable egg prices that prevail dur
ing the late summer and fall months.
Every effort is made to get all eggs

possible from these birds from the time
tbey come Into production until some
time in late spring or early summer,
when all layers are sold.
This allows laying house and groundsto rest during hot summermonthswhen

egg production and egg prices both are
low. Many farmers are too busy duringthe summer to give the laying flock theattention it needs. As a result, hens are
more or less required to rustle for them
selves. Little, if any, profit is made
from that type of operation.I

n

ile
Has Several Advantages

The system described, purchasingchicks so they will start to lay early,and concentrating on gettingmaximum
production until hot weather and heavyfarm work arrive, has several advan
tages. One of the most important is
that it makes more actual money fromthe chickens, and it can be done when
other farm work is not quite so pressmg.
Sanitation must be one of the first

considerations in successful poultrykeeping. Many outbreaks of disease
could have been avoided if proper sanitation had been practiced. Altho adultstock may appear well and healthy, itnevertheless is usually a carrier of dis
ease to baby chicks or growing stock.
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Brood and rear the growing chicks just
as far from the old hens as possible.
When caring for poultry, it is a good

practice always to feed and water
young stock before caring for layers,
as young stock seldom carries disease
to hens. One other advantage ta.maln
taining an all-pullet flock is theIessen
ing of disease in the pullets, due to ab
sence of the old hens to act as carriers.
Permitting the brooder house to be

come damp probably ranks tops as a
poor sanitary practice. Many of the
more serious diseases could never gain
a foothold if it were not for dampness.A good, deep litter that is properly. managed helps prevent this.
Under favorable conditions, where

chicks are not too crowded, there should
be no necessity for changing litter un
til the pullets are ready for the range.If an area around the water fountain
becomes wet,' this litter should be re
moved and dry litter added. There is no
need for litter around the waterers be
coming damp if drinking fountains aloe
placed up on wire platforms.

Lime Will Help
There is no one best litter. Any litterthat is fine, dry, and light is satisfac

tory. Small amounts of hydrated lime
added to the litter from time to time
help keep it dry. Frequent stirring also
is important. No litter can be kept dry,
or can the chicks be healthy, without
adequate ventilation.

.

A brooder house that is closed up too
tight soon becomes damp and stuffy. Ifthe air in the brooder house feels un
comfortable to one when entering the
room, then it is a safe bet the chicks
are suffering from lack of proper fresh
air. It is all right to have the brooder
house closed up tight when the chicks
are small but as they start to grow,they give off considerably more mois
ture and breathe in more and more oxy
gen per bird. An adult hen breathes
into her lungs about one pint of air a
.m inute. Proper ventilation accom
plishes 2 things-c-It brings in fresh air,and carries out moisture. It does both
of these without causing a draft.

• • • By Charles Kuhnll
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The Delco-Remy Bat
tery Ignition Unit for
farm tractors is de

signed and built by
Delco-Remy, theworld's

largest manufacturer of automotive elec
trical equipment. This new unit, consisting
of distributor, coil and drive mechanism,
brings you these important advantages:

PEAK PERFORMIANCEi

High energy spark at low engine R.P.M. insures easy
starting, even in cold weather,••• spark is automatically
advanced or retarded for smooth, economical engine per
formance.

LOW MIAINTENIANCE

Long life and minimum maintenance are assured by built
in lubrication and sealed construction ••• distributor sealed
against dust, high tension outlets protected by elastic nip
ples, moisture-proof ignition coil hermetically sealed in oil.

EASILY IINSTALI,ED

Packaged complete with all parts and wiring required for
installation, the Delco-Remy Battery Ignition Unit can be
installed easily and quickly: no need to tear the engine
down for the changeover ••• no extra equipment or special
tools required. Available for most popular models of Allis
Chalmers, Farmall, Oliver, Case and many other tractors.
For additional information, mail the coupon today.

DELCO·
REMY

..

I
I
,

Address
�

----:;;:-•, ctOr 15-----==-::;;;;.__ --
� �

'tM tta
_
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Pioneer Manufacturer
of Tractor Electrical

Equipment
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Use a Starter Solution
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kamas Slale College

COlDing� April 15 . . .

How many major farm-crop varieties grown 011 Kansas farms today were

important farm crops back in 1900? What happened to Turkey wheat?
,

, �Did you know that sorghums were called "The Salvation of Pioneers.
Well, you are in for .a great story ill the April 15, 1950, issue of Kalls�'S

Farmer telling what has happened to erops during the first 50 years of t1�'S
century. The author also will bring you up-to-date on crops of today-varle'
ties that will do the best job on your farm in your particular seciion of the
state. More than that, he will tell you what he believes is coming in the nc:>:t
decade by way of crop changes.

Here is another article in the special 'series Kansas F,armer is bringing yo�that you will wish to keep for further reference. Watch for it in the April I
issue.

OFTEN I notice plants that have
been set out 2 or 3 weeks and have
not started to take hold. A practi

cal and economical way to speed up
growth of newly-set plants is to use a
starter solution. Cabbage, cauliflower,
broccoli, tomatoes, peppers and many
other vegetable and flower transplant,
crops can be hastened along in this
manner. Only a very little fertilizer is
required but larger yields, better vigor
and earlier maturity can be obtained.
You need to follow a good garden fer
tilizer and soil-building program even
tho a starter solution is used.
A starter solution may be prepared

by dissolving one pound of a regular
mixed commercial fertilizer, such as

4-12-4, 6-30-0, or a similar material, in
5 gallons of water. Phosphate fertilizer
such as 20 per cent or 45 per cent ma
terial could be used at the same equiva
lent rate to good advantage. A little
nitrogen in the mixture helps and I
think is better than using phosphate
alone. After the material is well stirred
up, 'h pint to 1 pint of this mixture can
be poured around each plant. You can

repeat this treatment in a week or 10
days, ifmore rapid results seem needed.
The solution can be used along the side
of row crops. It should not come in
contact with the foliage.
Do not expect all the fertilizer to

dissolve since some may be a carrier
that will not go into solution. In a late
planting season, use of dissolved ferti
lizer materials certainly will make for
earlier production. Plantswill not stand
around as long and bleach out for lack

of quickly-available plant food that can
be supplied by this solution method.
Watch to be sure of the contents of

the sack. Some folks have run into
trouble when they used ammonium ni
trate and did not realize they had as
much nitrogen in the mixture as is the
case with this material.
Every spring some extra fine plants

are lost early in the season from cut
worms. Protect plants from this cut
worm damage by use of poison bran
bait. A practice often followed with
good results is to wrap the stem of the
cabbage, tomato or other transplant
with a piece of paper that extends both
below and above the ground line. This
device serves to protect against many
types of cutworms. Some folks protect
plants with tin cans sunk into the
ground an inch or more. This arrange
ment serves a double value since it
gives young plants some protection
from wind.
A poison bran bait can be prepared

by mixing with 1 peck (5 pounds) of
dry flaky wheat bran, 2 tablespoons of
40 per cent emulsifiable concentrate
Chlordane, or 3 tablespoonfuls of 40

per cent emulsifiable concentrate 'I'ox.
aphene. If you prefer you can use 1,4
pound sodium fluosilicate instead of the
Chlordane or Toxaphene. Then add wa
tel' and stir the mixture thoroly until
each portion of the material is moist.
It may take 2 to 4 quarts of water. The
bait should be prepared in the morning
and scattered late in the day. This will
leave it moist and attractive for cut
worms when they start to feed in the
evening. The bait should be scattered
evenly and lightly on the soil beforc
the plants are set out or around the
plants if they have been set out. Thc
treatment should be repeated when
later plantings are made. Protect the
plants before setting them out rather
than planting and losing the best plants
first.
Treating your vegetable .seed will

accomplish a good deal towards help
ing many of your seedlings along with
less delay from disease losses. Seed de
cay and damping-off can be handled by
dusting the seed with various chemical
compounds.

Aid to Growth

Seed treatments are available that
will give uniform stands as well as

more vigorous plants. A packet of vcg
etable seed can be placed in a fruit jar
and a small amount of chemical dust
can be added. Then the jar lid can be
replaced and seed and chemicals shaken
until each seed has received a coating
of dust. An easier method probably is
to open one corner of the seed package
and add a small amount of the material
and shake the contents of the package
to get good coverage.

TJ:iere are several chemical dusts that
can be used on vegetable seeds. Bpe:
gon can be used on most kinds of vege·
table seed except beets, spinach and
tomatoes. Arasan is suggested on any
seed but lettuce. Semesan is USeful on
any seed but lima beans.

More Cows on Test
DHIA associations are on the in

crease-10 per cent during 1949-it is
announced by the Bureau of Dairy In

dustry. As of January I, 1950. the nurn
ber of herds in DHIA associations was

up 12 per cent over the year before,
and the number of cows on test was up
15 per cent.
Even with this increase, however,

only about 4.5 per cent of U. S. milk
cows are on association test.

Moth Threat
The Angoumois grain moth, which

damaged corn last year, has survived
the winter in some Kansas areas, reo

ports the Production and Marketing
Administration.
Farmers are advised to check all ear

corn carried over winter. A little neg·
lect may lower the market grade to

sample grade, farmers are warned,



YOU OUTSTANDING POULTRY RAISERS deserve somethingmore than good cash profits .•. something more than satisfactionin a job well done .•• for your thought and effort in raising fineflocks this spring!
'To reward you, and to promote better methods of chick careand chick feeding throughout this area, the makers of GOOCH'S'BEST FEEDS are offering GOOCH'S BEST POULTRY AWARD.

A certificate you will be proud to hang in your living room will
be awarded for every worthy chick-raising record approved bycompetent judges. AND - in, each GOOCH dealer's community
- a brilliant Swiss movement wrist watch in a gold-filled case
will be awarded for the ONE record these judges say is best.
TODAY, see your Gooch Feed Dealer; Ask him for yourGOOCH'S BEST Poultry Achievement Record and full informa-
rionl Earn the recognition you deserve!

'

YOU WILL FILL OUT A CHART LIKE THIS!
M.
I'

i :
..

��.
,

��ICK RECORD OF MR. M. W. HILLS, CULVER. KANSAS
�ICKS STARTED 250
BREED: WHITE LEGHORNS
CHICKS LIVING AT'8 WEEKS 247I
LBS. OF GOOCH I S BEST STARTER FEED USED .. 600
LBS. OF GOOCH I S BEST GROWER USED 1000
TOTAL LBS. OF FEED USED TO 8 WEEKS 1600
AVERAGE WEIGHT PER BIRD AT 8 WEEKS .. " 1.77 Ibs.
TOTAL LBS. OF LIVE BIRDS AT 8 WEEKS " 437t LFEED EFFICIENCY RATIO "

x:-A .3 .6�:k(Lbs. F�ed per lb. Live Birds) ��.� t�W��

GOOCH'S BESt Helps YOO Win!
Now Fortified with New, Proved MULTIPLE APF

(Animal Protein Factor)
Results like those above are not exceptional, not unusual, with GOOCH'SBEST Starter and Grower Feeds. There are scores of actual records in ourfiles which are even better. Since 1941, GOOCH'S BEST has been fortifiedwith the best known source of natural APF (condensed sardine fish'solubles ) to give you higher Livability, faster Gains, greater Feed Efficiency.

But NOW, this year, GOOCH'S BEST contains not only natural APFfrom at least three sources - it is further fortified with the new, provedfermentation process APF. This means Multiple APF. Careful tests have'proved that GOOCH'S BEST with Multiple APF can give you even bigberlivability, even faster gains, even greeter feed efficiency than even before.GOOCH'S BEST is probably the only feed in your community which
guarantees Multiple .APF.

You're after FEEDING RESULTS. GOOCH'S BEST has been built onresults. Confidence in RESULTS inspired the sensational "We'll Trade YouBag for Bag" offer of last fall., Determination to improve RESULTSprompted Gooch's pioneering experiments in APF.' Yes, 25 years ofRESULTS' have proved, again and again, the sound nutritional leadershipof GOOCH'S BEST FEEDS. And yet, we won't be satisfied until you, tOO,enjoy these RESULTS in your own poultry program!

\

Your Award for
EXCEPTIONAL ACHIEVEMENT
For every outstanding record sent

in before midnight, June 30, 1950.
the makers of GOOCH'S BEST will
present a Certificate of Award.
Should your record be judged best
of all those turned in to your
GOOCH FEED DEALER, he will
personally present to you a brilliant,
attractive Swiss movement wrist
watch in a gold-filled case. You
can select either a man's shock
proof, rust-proof, dust-proof De
fender watch or a lady's dainty,
feminine Landau watch, with die
famous new "Rock Crystal."
Will your skill in raising chicks

win a prize for you? Ask your de
pendable GOOCH FEED DEALER
to give you a Poultry Feeding
Achievement Record and help you
qualify!
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AVERAGES'00 BUSHELSANACREllrrlgat.d
corn following alfalfa mad. 6,000 bu.h.l.
on 60 ocr•• for Glen Graf, I.ft; of Phillip.
county. Shown wltli,'hh'll In front of crlbb.d
corn I. Johnny Sioup,Phillip. county ag.nt.

._
SOIL TESTING HELPSI Frank ·V.rhag., of
Down., u••• a Sudbury t••tlng kit to t••t
.011 on Irrigat.d corn land on farm of hi.
IOn, Gear.... T••t ihCi-w.d low organic
maH.r cont.nt.

See What a Difference

Irrig,.tioD Makes
By Dlek lUann

I WHAT happens to soil fertility when land
is put under irrigation? This problem is
growing increasingly important in Kan

sas. Because farmers in all areas of the state
are becoming irrigation conscious. Most irriga
tion progress, of course, has been in Western
Kansas, where farmers had put 175,000 acres
under deep-well irrigation by December, 1948.
This expansion is still going on. The Garden
City Sugar Beet Company has recognized the
fact that irrigation, which greatly increases
yields of crops, hastens the need for soil-fertil
ity study, The company is making extensive
experiments with crop rotations and commer
cial fertilizers.
Work also is underway at the Garden City

branch experiment station to study effect water
has on soil and the need for various types of
commercial fertilizers to maintain high crop
yields under irrigation.
Now, there is a new area of Kansas which

may see great expansion in irrigation during

the next 10 to 25 years. That area is Central
Kansas. If all proposed flood-control and irri
gation reservoirs are 'built in and near Kansas,
some 213,000 acres in Central Kansas suppos
edly will be in the irrigation areas. That's quite
a chunk of land. And irrigating it will bring
cropping and soil-management changes to
farmers in that area. .

.

. Corn fertilityTests in-.i949 on irrigated corn
land of Glen Graf, Phillips county, proved very

well that corn under irrigation really. burns up
the nitrogen. Fortunately, this is a problem
that is easy.for a farmer to solve. All he has to
do is use a strong legume, commercial nitrogen,
or both.

'On the Graf farm; irrigated corn on ground
previously in alfalfa made 124 bushels an acre.
Yields were boosted still further-up to .136
bushels anacre-e-with 300 .pounds of 33% 'per
cent ammonium nitrate an acre 'applied at seed
ing time.
Mr. Orar's experience with the effect of al

falfa on succeeding corn crops under irrigation
farming is- not confined. -to. test plots. He has
some dramatic stor.ies .. te tell about results on

.

a' field-size \

basis, too,
,

For instance, he has one field 'purchased in
1938. This field had been continuously cropped
to corn but had not been under irrigation pre
vious to 1938. "I started pouring the water to
corn crops and had good yields the first year
or 2," Mr. Graf re- [Continued on Page 32]

More irrigation is coming for Kansas.
That will bring soil management changes.
Recommended by this artide is use of
legumes, commercial fertilizers, or both,
for top corn yields.

HOLD FIELD DAY: Many visitors stop at the
George Verhage farm, in Osborne county,
to see results of fertilizing irrigated corn.
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USES a INCHES OF WATER: Mr. Grof uses
gated pipes like this for co�n irrigation.
Eight inches of water were put on coJn
durhllg the growing leason.
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BACK in 1776, the year in
-whieh the American colo
nies declared themselves

independent from British rule,
an Englishman named Edward
Gibbon published the first vol
ume of his history of "The De
cline and Fall of the Roman Em
pire." There is no connection between the 2
events that I know of, except the matter' of
time. But I find it of interest today to note that
in Chapter Five of his history, Mr. Gibbon
made this observation:
"It has been calculated by the ablest politi

cians, that no state, without being soon ex
hausted,' can maintain above the hundred.tJl
part of its members in arms and idleness."
Mr. Gibbon, the historian, spent 20 years

studying and writing about the downfall Of a
state-the Roman Reptiblic that covered too
much territory, became an Empire and was
overrun by barbarians-which did not until
near the end have proportionately as many of
its members in arms and 'idleness as the United
States has today.
One-hundredth part of our 150 million popu

lation would be 1,500,000 persons. We have
almost that many in our armed services, to say
nothing of those getting public assistance in
one form or another..
I am wondering how long we can carryon our

national defense program, our foreign military
aid programs, plus our increasing number of
persons supported by public funds, without be
ing exhausted, in the language of Historian
Gibbon.
One of the early signs of the exhaustion of a

nation or a people is the depreciation of the
value of i(s money.

• •
On that score, after some 17 years of govern-

mental policies designed to inflate the currency
on the theory that the more dollars the peoplehave the wealthier and more prosperous they
and their country-are, we can get an idea from
the following example.
Suppose 10 years ago you bought a U. S. Sav

ings Bond for $75. When the bond matured, at
the end of the 10 yeats, the U. S. Treasurywould pay you $100. In other words, Uncle Sam
would pay you $25 for the use of your $75 for
10 years.
The U. S. Government is as good as its word

in one respect. The $100 is being paid as thebonds mature. But the $100 will buy only what$60 would buy at the time you lent your Gov
ernment the $75.
In other words, would it be fair to say thatit cost you $15 to lend $75 to the Government

of the United States?
Thereyou have an example of currency inflation.
What causes currency inflation?
Government spending-more specificallyGovernment spending more money than it collects in taxes-causes currency inflation.
But, it is explained, Government had to bor

row--engage in deficit spending-to carryontheWar.
But the war ended five years ago next Augustwhen Japan, the last of the Axis powers, capitUlated. And. this fiscal year the Federal deficit
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will be between 5 and 6 billion dollars. Next
fiscal year, unless Congress does a better job
of junking the Administration program for
spending more money instead of less each suc

ceeding year, the deficitwill be at least as large,
perhaps larger. And all costs will increase.
That is a serious matter for everyone. But

it's even more serious for farmers, and other
producers of raw commodities and materials,
because wages, transportation, marketing costs
are proportionately bigger factors in the prices
of things farmers buy than in the commodities
they sell.

.

The proper answer, and the only one that will
avert national insolvency and personal bank
ruptcies, is in calling a halt on this excessive
government spending and borrowing. And then
reducing excessive government spending and
ending government net borrowing. The answer
certainly is not thru increased government
spending and increased government borrowing.
And the only way to reduce Is.to reduce.

• •

Livestock Men Speak

I HAVE the greatest respect for livestock men.
They are business men of the highest caliber,

The industry they operate is of tremendous
importance to every person in this state and
nation. Rugged individualists, these livestock
men have managed their business with fine
efficiency.
Always in step with progress they have met

changing conditions with animals that mature
earlier, make more economic gains. They have
developed improved feeding and grazing prac
tices that add quality to livestock going to mar
ket. Land they own and operate is safe land,
because more fertility is returned to the soil
than is removed.
I was thinking of these things last week when

the Kansas Live Stock Association held its an
nual meeting in Topeka. Delegates to this con
vention represent every phase of the livestock
industry in the state, and every corner of Kan
sas. Granted they are sound thinkers, good
business men, progressive, sincere citizens, it
behooves all of us to hear what they have to
say on current problems.
I wish to mention only 2 of their resolutions,

but I commend them to your thoughtful read
ing. On "Holding to Freedom" they said:
There impends today a stupendous threat

which so menacingly overshadows the future
of our country that we Kansas stockmen, of,
all shades of political belief, feel it our duty
to speak out in unmistakable terms.
This threat lies in the fact that our country-without opportunity for conscious choice on

the part of its people-is rapidly drifting to
ward the consummation of a false concept, con
temptible to free men-the socialized state.
Tokens of this danger are everywhere and

undeniable. The growing power and expansionof a wasteful government; the colossal public

debt; the heavy burden of taxa
tion, designed in large part to
redistribute the wealth of the
people; the ridiculous attempt
-by dictating wages, hours of
labor, prices, and by innumer
able other false expedients-to
substitute an artificial economy

for the natural economy which alone can func
tion in freedom. The gradual assumption by the
.state of financial responsibility for every haz
ard incident to the life, labor, infirmity and old
age of all-hazards which must be personally
met and borne by every human being who has
the instinctive will to survive and the inherent
impulse to be free.
The arraignment of economic and social

groups, one against the other, in denial of the
obvious fact that their interests are identical
and can be logically promoted only by applica
tion of the Golden Rule; and numerous other
kindred concepts, similarly inspired and equally
false.
Government produces nothing and has no

means by which to support these false destruc
tive policies except by exacting from its citizens
the fruits of their labor. The present semblance
of "prosperity" is only the by-product of the
most terrible and destructive war that ever af
flicted the world and is now maintained only by
artifice implemented by folly, fear and dire fore
bodings.
The COUl'Se our government is now taking,

unless it is promptly reversed, will inevitably
lead to national bankruptcy. In a vain effort to
prolong a specious sense of security, more simi
lar expedients will be applied until we all be
come mere numbers in a socialized state.

• •

Therefore be it resolved that we, the mem
bers of the Kansas Live Stock Association, de
plore the fallacious policies that are beguiling
our country into socialism, that we censure and
condemn those in public office who support or
tolerate these policies and that we call on all
patriotic Americans to denounce them and to
work energetically and courageously for the
re-establishment and maintenance of free and
competitive enterprise and the restoration of
the Republic.

, Our decision to takethis stand is supported
by the firm conviction that the policies we here
and now condemn are unrighteous and immoral
in that they proceed in the shameful denial of
the inherent nature of man and in impious con
tempt of nature's eternal laws.
The second resolution I wish to mention here

had to do with the proposed Brannan Plan,
which was proposed to the Eighty-first Con
gress. These livestock men believe it would pro
mote low market prices for all agricultural,
products, subsidize consumers, lead to federal
control of all agriculture. They don't believe
the livestock industry can be successfully oper
ated by government bureaus. So they oppose
the program. Consider it unsound economically
and entirely impractical, and urge Congress to
reject it.

.

Topeka.

Priee-support PrograDl Running Into T.·ouble
ORGANIZATION meeting of the,

new National Association of
Wheat Growers, .scheduled toIlleet in Kansas City, Mo., April 21,should give a line on what, a considerable number of farmers are looking forIn way of farm legislation.Government price supports, bowthese Can be obtained with maximum

�.enefits for producers and at the sameIllle administered with winimum 'protests from consumers, wfll be the mainflUbject of the new association.

Cl�ff()wever, its sponsors, including Rep.lord R. Hope, of Kansas, ranking

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor

Republican member of the House Agriculture Committee, point out that the
proposed National Association of
Wheat Growers is to be something con
siderably more than just a farm lobby
ing organization. The organizers have
far-reaching plans for developing bet-

. ter marketing methods, increasing for
eign and domestic outlets for wheat,
studying new wheat varieties, conduct
ing research for alternating crops for
wheat, and imp.roving. farm storage.

Government levies taxes. And for
years now government support has
been accorded wage-hike demands t.o
the point of coercion. Taxes and wages
are big factors in prlces.,

The present price-support program.with supports based on wartime and
immediate postwar market demands
for wheat (and other farm crops), is
running into difficulties. That is almost
an understatement. And wheat grow
ers realize it just as fully as do the
metropolttan newspapers which are de
manding that foods be allowed to sink
to supply-demand levels-while taxes
and wages and prices of things farmers
buy continue to go up and up.

It is very easy to sit down with a

pencil-or with a typewriter-and a
bunch of statistics, and show that the
present program cannot be carried on
much longer. Unless. of course, another
world war calls upon the United States
for maximum food production.
Even that is not a certain result of

another world war. It is a serious ques
(ColltillllCd 011 Page " .. )
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'Vltalt It Trikes
To �t'rlke 'IUe.�tricity

In addition to the big coal pile, farm
ers saw one 011 storage tank holding
2 \(a million gallons of fuel 011. "We use
60,000 gallons 11 day," the guide ex

plained, "when we are operating the
plan t on oil."
At a meeting after the plant tour,

Jack Goodman, of McLouth, manager
of the Leavenworth-Jefferson electric
co-operative, which purchases power
from' KP&L, told farmers: "Several
times we have becn asked why we do
not generate our own power. I would
like to emphasize this point: whenever
we can generate our own power cheaper
than we can buy it, we will do so. At
present I cannot see In the future how
we can generate our power, pay the
investment cost, and maintain our gen
erating system for anywhere nearwhat
we can buy the power for."
Mr. Goodman .potnted out that the

power company certainly is efficient.
"Back in 1927, when rural electrifica-

FOLKS tout-lug the T,'ClIlIlS,'h PlIWI'1'
plunt (,I' t lu- Knnsus 1"ow('I'.I\:. Lig'ht
Company 1"',·,'nlly hnd thotr 'yes

opened on whut, it takes to genr-rnte
In rge IImuu II 18 of c lec tr+ctty. These
folk" W,'I'(, flll'n1<'1' otllcers lind members
(,I' II", .LPIIV<'I1W('l'l.h-.J (,fl' rrson county
eloct.rtc co-operat in'. which purchases
POW,'I' rrom Ih(' Kansas Power & Light
umpuny for SOIll,' .1.800 farms in the

2 .ountics.
And what did Ull'SP rarmers seo ?

They SIIW n stngle st eam botlr-r f'stories
high which cost near-ly 1 million dollars
Instulled. Th 'Y SIIW one 30.000-KW gen
erator ubout ;,0 fevt long aud 10 feet
big'lt that cost about 2 million dollars
Inst nlted. 11 10011 t he 5-stol'y stCIUTI
botlvr. vompnny ('Ilieinls surd, to make

the steam to turn thc 30,OOO-KW gen
crater, The Tecumseh plant has 6 gen
eratora with 1\ total capacity of 82,000
KWs.
And what a job it would be to keep

6 of those big boilers fired. The visitors
got some idea when they saw these
huge boilers were equipped to use any
one 01' a combination of 3 fuels-coal,
oil 01' natural gas. Outside the plant
thcy SIlW a single coal pile containing
H80.000 tons of coal. This coal was be
ing dumped into hoppers by the rail
road carload......Ve use up to 650 tons
of coal n day," one of the guides an
nounced. It is stoker coal which is
ground in the plant until it is about as
line as talcum powder, then it is blown
into the huge fireboxes."

Itlt6ellew JOHN DEERE NO.85

Twelve-NOt,Pull-'ie.e CD M BIN E
1iJ, (Jlle-M611 fJpemfioll

John Deere dealers will soon have the 'lew John
Deere No. 65 Combine on display. At your first op
portunity, see this great new combine. After compar
ing it fearure for feature with other combines, you'Il
agree it's the top pull-type combine value for the large
acreage grain grower.
From the tractor seat, you alone have complete

control of the tractor and combine. You raise and
lower the hydraulically-controlled platform-operate
the separator and grain tank throw-out controls.
You'll find the No. 65 is basically the same, from

the platform on back, as the famous John Deere No.5 5
self-propelled combine. Tremendous capacity in feed-

ing, threshing, separating, and cleaning units insures
big daily acreage and more grain saved. The 56 H.P.
Hercules engine has power to spare in the heaviest
crop, the toughest threshing. As in the No. 55, the
engine is on top of the combine for better balance,

. greater field stability, and greater ease of servicing.
Engine is regularly equipped with self-starter,
The 45-bushel grain tank can be emptied standing

still or on the go in 1-1/2 minutes o� less.
Freedom from unnecessary weight insures light

draft-a two-plow tractor easily handles the No. 65
in practically all field conditions.
Watch for your John Deere dealer's announcement

of the No. 65-then see it!

MOLlNI, ILLINOIS

MAIL THIS
COUPON

Tor/ay
--JOHN DEERE----

Please send me free folder on the No. 65 Combine.

NAME
.

TOWN
..
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"Never mind the bill for a while, Mr.
Jenks-let's wait until you're a little

.tronger."

tion began, the company charged farm.
ers 13% cents per KWH. Now we are

paying about 4 cents at a time when
everything else is going up."
Speaking for Kansas Power & Ligtu

Company, ,H. S. Hinrichs, of the Tn
peka office, said: "Our policy, relative
to the electric co-operatives is to assist
them in 3 ways:

'

"1. By supplying power in adequate
quantities at reasonable cost, and at as
many points as would help the develop
ment of a logical distribution system,
"2. By making available the services

of experienced personnel in helping
solve operating problems.
"3. In promoting a more complete

and effective utilization of electricit.y
on farms."
Mr. Hinrichs then concluded: "We

believe the highest type of electric servo
ice can be best supplied to all Kansas
farmers who want it, by' further co

ordination of the combined efforts of,
the utility companies and electric co

operatives. We believe many co-opera
tives concur in that opinion. We believe
further that diverting funds, which
should be used to build more farm lines,
to the purpose of constructing unneces
sary generating stations and high-volt
age transmission lines is a misuse of
funds appropriated by Congress for the
extension of electric service to unserved
farms."
Both, Mr. Hinrichs, of the Kansas

Power & Light Co., and members of
farm electric co-operatives' took shots
at the trend by the national office of
REA to divert funds for building un
needed generating plants to compete
with present public utilities. '

One thing discovered by farmers at
tending the meeting was that one gen
erating plant doesn't insure farm serv
ice. They were shown a map of the
Kansas Power & Light Company plants
at Tecumseh, Hutchinson, Abilene, and
other points. These generating plants
are all tied up so that if one goes out of
order the load can be shifted to the
others. By this tieup farmers can be

. assured of almost continuous service
anywhere in the area served 'by the
company.

Fickle Population
The population of the United States

by 1975 may run as high as 189 million
or maybe only 162 millions, depending
upon' conditions, forecasts the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics, U. S. De
partment of Agriculture.
Under favorable conditions of birth

and immigration there may be 189 mil
lion of us by 1975, which would mean
a considerably increased market ror
food.

Family Fare
A nutrition-wise cookbook for

modern homemakers is a new
96-page USDA pub lf c a t i o n.
"Family Fare-Food Management
and Recipes." Be s i d'e s the 200
recipes the book Includes some fa
miliar standbys and some special
dishes. There also are sections on

up-to-date nutrition, a food plan
for the .home, and smart buying
and wise storing.
All recipes in "Family Fare,"

were developed or adapted in the
USDA Bureau's laboratory
kitchens and were thoroly tested,
For a copy of this book please ad
dress Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, 'I'opeka, The price iH
25 cents,
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A Lenten meditation UpOII the cross,
III(! symhol of sacrifice

CAN there be any nobility without
sacrifice? Hardly, for sacrifice

is the expression of love. The central
symbol in Christianity stands for
sacrifice. The cross about which peo
pic so sweetly sing was a vile instru
ment of execution. Guillotines and
gallows are more merciful than
crosses, but they are generally asso

ciated with punishment. Because
Christ died upon a cross, it has be
come 'the symbol of sacrifice. True,
for others death on a cross was pun
ishment, and to that extent the cross

bespeaks justice in the universe. But
his cross was different. It tells us
much about the goodness of God as
well as about the badness of men.
The cen tral cross on Golgotha re

vealed the love of God. Jesus did not
die on that cross against his will. It
was because of his love for others
the divine Son chose to die upon it.
The disciples knew it was dangerous
for him to make that last journey to
Jerusalem, but danges did not deter
him. There, he openly condemned
the corrupt practices of men who
were established in power. After his
last supper with the disciples, he
went to the Garden of Gethsemane
where presumably he slept that
week and where Judas could find
him. At the time of his arrest, he
rebuked Peter for drawing his
sword, saying he could call legions
of angels to his defense if he so

desired. In his trials, he made no

attempt to defend himself. It is ob
vious he chose to die on the cross
confident this sacrifice would reveal
God's love to all mankind. A Chris
,tian cross is a love-motivated, vol
untary sacrifice.
Then, too, his cross revealed the

power of God. We often associate
power with' machinery or instru
ments of destruction. We thrill at
the power of it new automobile or we
stand in awe before the power of an
atomic bomb. But all physical force
has its limitations. Powerful as a
motor may be, it cannot of itself
make good men out of bad ones.
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Bombs are helpless and of no value
when it comes to establishing friend
ships. Altho the jails of France
could not reform Jean Valjean, the
gift of the Bishop's candlesticks did.
Whereas the flood could not coerce
goodness, the cross elicits it. So
the cross manifests the redemptive
power of God.
The cross..also reveals the activity

of God. A cynic says, "If God were

good, he would do something about
the sin and suffering in the world."
Let him but look at the cross and he
will see God doing something about
them. There is a painting of the cru

cifixion which shows the nails ex

tending thru the cross and, wound
ing a shadowy form in the back
ground. The nails that pieFced the
flesh of Jesus caused suffering in
the heart of God. Yes, the Father
has taken upon himself the sin and
suffering in the world.
Jesus said, "If any man will eome

after me, let him deny himself, and
take up his cross, and fbllow me."
To live is to die. We begin dying the
moment we begin living. All the time
that is past already belongs to death.
We die for whom and for what we
live. It may be for fame or fortune,
political power, or the Kingdom of
God. There is a cross for us.
In Quo Vadis, we read about Peter

fleeing from Rome during the perse
cution that raged after the burning
of the city. In the .brtlliant light of
the morning sun, Peter met his Mas
ter who was traveling toward Rome.
"Whither goest thou?" asked Peter.
The Christ replied, "If thou desert
my people, I am going to Rome to
be crucified a second time." Peter
turned about and retraced his steps.
In Rome, he sealed his witness with
his life. Only the memory of his
Master's cross could evoke such a

sacrifice.
The viiest instrument in the world

has become the symbol of sacrifice
and the revelation of God's great
love, power, and activity.

-Larry Schwarz

Tell us what luck you have had with
beef cattle and • . .

h
1-

Alfalfa Silage
n GRASS or alfalfa silage :!pay be goodfeed {or beef cattle, but W. I.

Boone, Greenwood county, wisheshe could be sure it is. This is his sec

�ncl year for alfalfa silage and he still
s�esn't know for certain just where he

bands with the feed. He is inclined to

�heve alfalfa silage makes his young� e�r calves stretch in growth. but they00 a little rough to him.
h'
There is one consolation, at least. for

f�� In making silage of that first al-
. a crop. He didn't lose any of it be-

II'

II\h'nUu Pl....hlethan
If yoU have questions about proclueing a good crop of alfalfa, you�:'lll be interested in -the bulletin.

uAlfalfa 'Production," published by
S�e EXperiment Station, Kansas(Lte College, Please address aPost card to Bulletin Service Kan"LR Farmer. Topeka, for a c�py ofthiS bUlletin. .

��----��������

cause of bad weather. And consider
able first-crop hay was lost.
-

In the case of dairy cattle it is quite
easy to tell whether grass or alfalfa
silage is of benefit in the ration. Dairy
men have reported increased produc
tion of milk when grass silage was
added to the ration. Or at least. an in
crease in butterfat production. This
has been most noticeable toward the
end of winter and accompanying dry
feeding conditions .

But what about beef? Have any of
you beef men noticed distinct advan
tages from including grass or alfalfa
silages in the beef ration? Kansas
Far-mer would be glad to hear about
your experiences in feeding grass. si
lage. Have you had your opportunity to
compare it directly with other kinds of
ensilage?

For Ihlsty I ...pl'_·..u�n.s

To clean rust from farm implements.
dissolve one can of lye in about 5 gallons of water and apply with a brush or
old broom.--Mrs. L. H. Moore.

F. HOLDENER & SONS, operators of Valley,
Dairy, supply California's Livermore Val
ley with Grade A milk from a herd of

100 cows. Light, strong, corrugated alu
minum roofing was used to cover this
hay storage barn and feeding shelter.

"My barn will last years longer
thanks to aluminum ro_ofing!"
SAYS F. HOLDENER, LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA

"It's five years old, but my hay
barn is still like new," he contin
ues. "It's bound to last longer than
any barn I could have built with
other materials. In fact, the alumi
num has no rust stains, and I've
still never spent a cent for major
repairs or painting.
"Aluminum roofing is econom

ical and easy to use, too. My son
and I easily built the entire struc
ture ..Aluminum is so light we did
n't need heavy, expensive frame
work. And it's strong-even high
winds haven't damaged my barn.
"In summer my aluminum cov

ered barn and feeding shelters are
up to 15° cooler than other build
ings. That keeps the hay better,
keeps my cows more comfortable
and helps them produce more.

"Yes, I'm completely sold on
aluminum roofing!"
You'll be sold, too, once you dis

cover the unique advantages of
Kaiser Aluminum Roofing. Try it!
In addition to profit-making in

sulation, Kaiser Aluminum Roof-

ing gives you lifelong protection!
It is fire-resistant, vermin-proof.
Never needs paint, never has ugly
rust stains, never rots. Always looks
modern and attractive!
Find out more about how Kai

ser Aluminum Roofing can make
more money for you! Get com

plete building instructions free!
Maii the coupon below today.
Kaiser Aluminum Roofing is

produced by Kaiser Aluminum &
Chemical Corporation.

POULTRY FARMER:
"My chickens lay
more eggs, stay-
healthier, under alu
minum roofing." says
Bill Blankenship of

Mentone, California. "It keeps
chicken houses 20' cooler dur
ing hot months. That helps my
chickens eat more, grow faster,
lay more-which boosts my
profits."
So that others may benefit, please
write us � experiences with alu
minum roofing.

ROOFING -

Aoeilab!« ill Corrugated and 5-V Crimp; plain and embossed.
See your local buildillg stlpply dealer. lumber Jard. or harduare store.

r-----------------------------------,I PLEASE SEND ME: KAISEG ALUMINUM & CHEMICAL SALES. INC. II CO:ISUMER SERVICE DIVISION. 41 B KAISER ILD6. I

I ThAt:�����lnd:al�:;rese Kaiser
. D OAKLAND 12, CALIFORNIA I

I Booklet: "How co Apply 0 Nam I
I Aluminum Roofing" . I
I Booklet: "Increase Your Profits 0

Addres I
I with Cooler Buildings". . .. Cirv Sene I
I-------�-----------�------------ J
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Fourth ill series of articles Kansas Fat-mer

promised 011 "WhereWe Have Been,Wbe.·e
We Are Now, and Where We Are Going ill
Agricultm·e."
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Kallsas CllBllged
Use alld Populatioll,

By J. A. HODGES, Kansas State College

VIEWING Kansas agriculture for
the last half century, outstanding
factors of change in land use and

farm population were weather, 2 wars,
mechanization, development of new
and improved varieties, control of in
sects and diseases, and the improve
ment in practices. This article will try
to indicate briefly where Kansas agri
culture is now, where it was 50 years
ago, and point out some changes that
have taken place.

ture now is. A backward look for half
a century may indicate tosome extent
what changes have occurred, and some
of the reasons why these changes have
occurred.

Agrfculture 50 Years Ago
According to the Census of 1900, 41.7

million acres or 83 per cent of the land
area were in farms but only 25 million
were improved. Land in farms repre
sented 173,000 farms of about 241 acres
each. Total of crops, reported for 1899,

Agriculture Now was about 18 million acres. Of every 100
As the half-century mark is reached, farms 88�ew corn, 79 grew hay and

Kansas agriculture represents an in- forage-, 3D grew wheat, 56 grew pota
dustry producing an annual income of toes and 29 grew oats. In the '90's the
.about one blllion dollars. The peak in acreage of corn harvested-usually was

1947 almost reached 1 � bUllon with about twice that of wheat.
1948 slightly above the billion mark In 1900, acreage of corn harvested
and 1949 slightly below. was reported as 7.5 million compared
Kansas, "the wheat state," reached with 4.3 million for wheat. Chart No.2

a new peak of wheat production in shows the irregular increase of wheat
1947 with 287 million bushels. Even in over a 50-year period and indicates the
that year, cash income from market- decline for corn. ' ,. .. .

ing wheat was only about two fifths of In 1900, total population of Kansas
the total farm income. Meat animals was about 1.5 million of which 77.6 per
represented more than a third of the cent was rural. Thruout the entire 50-
total, and all livestock and livestock year period rural population (which
products constituted about one half. includes towns up to 2,500) has tended
Volume of marketings for the last 8 to form a smaller proportion of the
years,has been running from 160 to 175 total, .and farm population has tended

.

-per·cent··of'pr�war, 'and represents the .. 'to become a smaller proportion of the
.. .,.alb-time ,htgh .for:sustained -productton _total rural population.
".Qf KRnaas agriculture.,' .',

.

. Changes Ove�.H&If Century.< -However.dhe half century. is not clos- .
.

ing with all factors at a peak. Farm After this quick look at both ends of
mortgage"debt is near a record low, the 50-year period, some indications of
being only 45 per cent of the prewar the intervening years may be of inter
levei. Downward trend in number of' est.
farms was accelerated during the last The decade from 1900 to 1909 was

decade and farm population is lower one of expansion for Kansas agricul
than pr-ewar.t Unde r these circum- ture, Moisture for the state was above
stances, what hasbeen the recent use normal {or.S of the 10 y;e�rll, and even

of land in Kansas? in .the western part of the state this
held good for 7 of the 10 years. Only92 Per Cent in Farms extremely dry year was. 1901. Total

According to the 1945 census, of the population increased by 15 per cent
approximate land area in Kansas of and by 1910 rural population reached
52.6 million acres, 48.6 million or 92.5 an all-time peak of 1.2 million or about
percent was in farms. This represented 71 per cent of the total.
141,000 farms of about 344 acres each. Number of farms reached 178,000, an-
Of total land in farms, 28.4 million other all-time record for a census year

acres were designated as cropland and and about 77,000 more than were re-

19 million as pasture. It is probable ported for 1945. Average size had in

cropland has increased slightly since creased little during the decade but im
the 1945 census, number of farms has proved land per farm was 16 per cent
declined and average size has become greater. It is interesting to note the
somewhat larger. average-size farm in 1910 was 244

acres, or almost exactly 100 acres less
25 Per Cent of U. S. Wheat than the average size in 1945.

If total cropland is about 29 million Acreage of corn harvested was cut
acres, the 15 million acres of wheat by the drouth of 1901 and the acreage
seeded for the 1948 crop was 52 per remained below that of the late '90's.
cent of the total. Incidentally, this was In the eastern part of the state, May,
25 per cent of all winter wheat seeded 1901, had the lowest rainfall of the
in the United States. Sixteen million whole 50-year period, 1900-49,' and
acres were seeded for the 1949 crop and June, July, and August were each be
this was 26 per cent of all U. S. winter low normal.
wheat. Acreage seeded for 1950 dropped
to about 14 million acres which was

'again 26 per cent of the total.

A Wheat-Livestock State

15

14

In comparison, all corn planted for
1948 was about 2.5 million acres, all

, sorghums .. 2.3million,.all hay harvested
·1.9.million with more than 1 million of

.c-' ii in alfalfa,:,-and -cats slightly above
. c,l'..miilion .. In "broad, outtlne Kansas ag
riculture is ending the half century
primarily as a wheat and livestock
state.
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1900' 1920

The Farm Population
In. 1940, total population of Kansas

was 1.8 millions. Of this, .a little less
than three fifths was rural. Of the rural
population of about a million, a little
more than 600,000 was rural-farm. In
other words, about one third of the
total population,was 'farm population.
After 1940, the farm population prob
ably declined to less than 500,000. By
1949, total population had increased to
1.9 million. Despite some recovery in
farm population immediately following
the war, it probably is well below one

third of the total. The total on farDl8
.and in unincorporated towns Is reported
.to 'be about,669,OOO.
This brief description gives .a few

.

main' facts concerning where agricul-'

1910

Kansas Farmer for 4·priZ 1J .1950
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CHART NO.2: Acre.ge of whe.t h.rvelled incre.sed from 4.3 million acres in
1900 to .Imost 15 million in 1948, whll••cre.ge of corn d.cre.lled from 7.5
million acr.s in 1900 to 2.4 million .cr•• in 1948. Whe.t acre.ge dropped
.lIghtly and corn incrao••d In 1949.

Wheat acreage ·expanded··stea'dUy: :.thaJbthat· 9f ,1910. The decline was
and 'by 1907 'approached eloSely th�t .of ··,.. s�.lIp :in�"1916 and 1917, probably af
corn.

' .,'

,
" ·feCteli:&y'theiiign price and increasing

The increased number of farms and acreage of wheat: Despite soine recov
expandmg crop acreages requiredmore ,' ery, acreage of a)falfa in: 1920 was ai
power. Number of horses andrmulesIn-

.

most 10' per cent lower than the' 1915
creased by 13 per cent and approached pea:k which has not again been equaled.

.

a peakwhich theywere to attain 5 years Number of farflls in the state de-
later. Altho the number of all cattle creased from 178',060 In 1910 to 165,
and calves declined during the decade, 000 in 1920', or about 7 per cent while
the number of milk cows had reached a the average size of farms expanded
new high by 1910. from 244 to 275 acres or 12 per cent.

Increase in size was notable in thewest
ern part of the state. Land· in farms

The decade fr.om 1910 to .1920 was. increased about 5 per cent.·There was
.'momentous in many ways to Kansas 'a-ttemendeus increase in total, land in
ag:ricult.ure. Precipttatton 'r!l�,�. con- : croll8 in..th.e,;w���:,p!L��.�f the.state.
·si�te�tl;y. below normal all It ,had, Qee�

'

.. �r:om 19�O toA��.wto��J. populattonabove normal for,most pf-1:he preceding '.i)lcl'eaSed'4.!i per.cent.·'U�� :pppula-
10 years., (A ll0table exception was tton increased more than 25. per cent
1915.) The .summer of 1918 was ex- but rural popula tton sltpped back
tremely dry all,d,th� yield' of corn on a nearly.4 per cent, forming (lilly:65 per
harvested acre .ba.-SIS was lowest ever cent of the totalcompared' with 71 per
known. As a consequence, acreage of cent in 1910. There was a slight de
corn dropped precipitously. Acreage of crease in Eastern Kansas, a heavy de
wheat continued to expand, acreage crease in Central Kansas and a marked
.aarvested in 1914 being well above increase in Western Kansas.
that of corn. It was never again ex
ceeded by the acreage of corn save 'for
the one year, 1917, when wheat aban
donment was high. Much of the aban
doned wheat acreage was planted to
corn which reached an all-time high in
excess of 9 million, an acreage never

since approached.
During the decade, the rising price

of wheat, the slogan that "food will win
the war" and some advantage of pro
ducing wheat compared with corn with
tractor power all helped push wheat to
the front. Number of tractors, first re
ported in 1915' at 2,500, had increased'
almost sixfold by 1920.

World War I Decade <

1920-80 Decade of Adjustment

<

<

<

<

<
<
<
<

Big Alfalfa Increase

Weather conditionS from 1910 t61920
were in general below normal, but war
demand took care of expanding pro,
duction and gave an incentive to con

tinue. Mechanization made such ex,

pansion feasible..The decade from. 1920
to 1980' brought' the aftermath of war,
an agriculture geared to high produc
tion with potentialities for- further ex

pansion but with shrinking demand and
falllng prices. Without going into de
tails of the depression of 1921 with its
terrible shock to agriculture and its
forced emphasis of the needs for ad,

justment, a look may be taken at what
occurred.
It was a decade of mixtures.Weather

conditions were not so good as the 1900
to 1910 decade norquite so bad as the
1910 to- 1920. Wheat acreage continued
to expand. In Eastern K!lnsa8 acreage
soon declined, slowly at {!.rllt but rap'
idly in the mi_gwe of the {MP.fl.de. In the
central pa�r;som� furth;,_efJ»�reases �c·
curred .. ·.In ,tJie"west, e�p ,

.

ion contin
ued ,more . Iiapldly. 'l'h.'

-

bine began
to add It&,Jnp'ue�ce to , �tor.
For the/state, numb tractors in'

creased tp,reefotd' from" 920 -to 1930
.

and the number of combines .mcreased
more.than-aevenrold from 1923 to 1930.. :

·Aereag·e'seeded to'wheat jncreased :
'

.. from"lO.6,million to, 13.7 rtlillioq·. In no

year, after'191S, has,acreage 'of wheat·
seeded been less than 10 mllHon acres.
With the decline of wheat acreage in

Eastern Kansas, acreage in corn in'
creased .: Average acreage of the state
was almost 6 million and the increase
during the decade was' about 28 per
cent. Acreage of alfalfa took another
nose dive and ended the decade at only
about half that at the beginning. In thiS
period insect pests and diseases were
the prime causes of decline with un'

favorable weather sometimes a factol'.
Number of farms increased slightly

and average size of farm in 1930 was

only a little larger than in ],920. The

average covers up significant changes,
Some ranches were divided into smallel'
unitswith thebreaking of sod for.whe:J'and some small farms were cambin .

Land in farms increased by�ore thall
llh million acres.

(Continued on Page 35)

Another notable peak was reached
in 1915. Acreage of- alfalfa, which had
been increastng rapidly since the '90's,
expanded from 276,000 in 1900 to 926,-
000 acres in 1910. By 1915 this reached
1,359,000, almost 5 times the acreage
of 1900 and about 47 per cent greater'
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No·rip back-Pre·mold one piece quarter (with.
out backstoy) means' greater flexibility ond

- onkle comfort. " ,
-

S'uffed uppers - Genuirre' cowhides speciall)'
treated, making them resistant to barnyord
'acids, mud and woter.

Special 3·way arch cushion pad - Supports
arch, absorbs shock; cushions eoch step; fights
foot' fatigue.

. .

Genuine �oodyear weI' or nailed cons,ruction
- Sole and upper securely joined together to
;esist· the rOllghest wear. .

Ou,so/es and Insoles - Solid leather Insoles.
Outsoles of lorig.weoring ook bend leather or
.durable composition. .

All lea,her in vi,al pi",s - For strength and
comfortable wear, 'nothing surpasses genuine
cowhide. Every pair guoronteed all leather in
vital ports.
S'eel shanle-Strong reinforcement for the orch
to give supporting comfort.
Heavy solid lea,he, molded coun'er - Shaped
to comfortably support ond protect the bock
port of your foot. .

SIan' top - Permits shoe to be foced to top'without' pinch �round the onkle.

•on.ey - iiat'k Oiuarant.e.e
To the wearer who finds paper or fibre
board in the heels, insoles or' counters
of a pair of Peters Diainond Brand Work
Shoes, we guarantee to refund the full
purchase price and, in addition to the re
fund,will replace the shoesfree ofcharge.

X·RAY TEST REVEALS

'FOR GREATER WORK SHOE COMFORT •• t

LONGER WORK SHOE WEAR

PLUS
FEAIURES

You can't beat facts when it comes to judg
ing value. That's ;why value-wise farmers
everywhere insist on Peters Diamond Brand
Work Shoes. See your dealer. Let hiin show
you the facts about Diamond Brand's qualityand comfort features-the facts that make
Diamond Brand your best dollar-for-dollar
work shoe buy.

Priced from $4.45 to $9.95

No. 32S3. This rugged plain 'oe shoe
carries features 1, 2, 6, 8. Block Retan
upper. Solid leather insole and mid.
sole, Rubber heel. Nailed construction.

No. 4313.1. This serviceable plain toe

� shoe carries features 2, 6,7,8. Natural

� Retan upper. Solid leather insole, fine
quality leather outsole. Rubber heel .

Genuine Goodyear welt construction.

No. 4221-2. This all.purpose work
shoe carries features 1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9.
Pliable Brown Elk·finished leathe',.
upper. Solid leather insole and out·
sole. Rubber heel. Genuine Goodyeor' .

welt construction.

, it�f�R5' SHOE CO••..D'IV. INTERNATIONAt SHOE COMPANY. SAINT tOUIS

.Town Merchant SEE ONE OF THESE. FINE,KA"1SAS DEALERS
FOR YOURARl\IA . . . . . Tom Costello

ALTAMONT W. P. Pollock

AUGUSTA C.' R. Calvert Co.

BELLE PLAINE .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . Leu Dry Goods Co.
. BURLINGTON .. . A. D. S�nders

CHANUTE ...Harrison Shoe Store Town
CH�TOPA. . . C. W.Faris

WORK SHOES
',.

(LISTED ALPHA�E:rICALLY BY '9WNS)

Merchant Town 1\lerchant

GALENA The Golden Rule Store

GARDNER Mor�i�.L. Hogue
GARNETT

.. Cannon &; Fraker Clo. Co.

COFFEYVILLE. BriUJy Shoe Store

COI.U'lWBl:JS .' . . . . Loury's, Inc.
EL DORADO. . ..... F. M. Logan
EL DORADO.M1lllken's Shoe Store

FREDONIA ... Fred D. Hawthorne
FT. SCOTT. . BradyShoe Store

GIRARD. . .... H. E. Sauer

INDEPENQENCE
, "

'" Brady Shoe Store

KINSLEY 1\1 &; M Mens Store

LEON , E. L. Hogue
LYNDON M. V. Jeter

MARION. . . . .. .. Jacob Meier, Jr.
MERRIAM. . Merriam Dry Goods

HILLSBORO .. Schaeffler Merc. Co.
IOI.A Economy �hoe S�ore

Town Merchant

MOUND CITY Elton D. Wilson

NEWTON. . The Hanlin Supply
NORTON W. W. Virtue Co.

OSAGE CITY. Anderson Dry Goods

OSAWATOl\UE .. Coker Bros. &; Co.

OSWEGO. . E. J. Coman

OTTAWA Fredeen's Shoe Store

PAOLA Keith & Routt Mens Clo •

PARSONS .....Miller's Shoe Store

PLEASANTON .... U;oag Merc. C9.
SEDAN .. Johnson Federated Store

WAVERLY .. , . Garvey's
WELLINGTON

. Orr-Sigley Shoe Store

WELLSVILLE Miller's Dept. Store

.
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BIGGER YIELDS
Finer Flavors with Earl May

HYBRIDS
You �('I the IIIOST and the BEST .,,·hen you
planr Earl ilia), Garden Seeds. Don t �ISS the
pictures and dcscr innons of the world 5 finest
vcgetubles in Earl May's 1950 Nursery and
Sl·l·d Catalog.

e �'!��!d�f!'!!!'�!�
produces large meary toma
IOCS. Wonderful Ilavor, And a

rrcmendous yield. Picrueed,
described in Earl May's Cara
log on Page 38.

HYBRID SWEET CORN
10·CHIEF. most delicious sweet
corn you hnvc ever eaten. Sugar.
sweer, extra render. Best of 38 va

r ierics in our Tl:S( Gardens last
year. Earl ilia)' Catalog. Page 32,

HYBRID
CUCUMBER
A scnsar ionul producer of smooth,
crisp. small-seeded cukes. Yields
heavily when others fail. Complete
details on Page 31. Earl May's
Catalog.

HYBRIDCi)WATERMELON 4*� -....

Nothing like it for de- .

-.
pendable yields ofbig' -

melons. Sweetest. most _

delicious eve r , Pic ..

lured in color. See.
Page 24 of Earl May's Catalog.

ORDER TODAY. OR, WRITE FOR
fREE CATALOG.

Increase Profits by Spraying
Write today and get tlie facts I -

With acreage allotments, you want to get the
grea,test yield from every acre. You can't
afford to lose an additional 20% or more to

weeds, -grasshoppers, corn 'parers, and the
other crop-devouring pests.

9.W.y SprayA CENTURY All-Purpose Sprayer can Control Valve
boost profit a dozen or more ways. One mount No 0 the r
fits �ll tractors. Heavy-duty, power take-off' sprayerhasit!
pump, highly resistant to abrasivechemicals.

' .Spray mor ..

Pressures to 300 lbs. Same sprayer fits tractor, acrea in I....

trailer or truck. Full line of accessories to in- ti·m..!'
.

crease uses ofsprayer .Order early-sprayearly!

fR££!
100 WAYS
TO PROFIT
BY SPRAYING
Also, complete

.
.

n of alldesCtlptlo
Century Spray�rs
and AccessorIes.

CENTURY ENGINEERING CORPORATION
";ARM EQUIPMENT DIVISION CEDAI RAPIDS 72. IOWA

J
•

Kansas "li'arme1' for April 1) 1950

• Flowers and
• Colored eggs and
• Bunny rabbits
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...till Belong to Easter
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

FLOWERS, the harbingers of good
cheer, lend their mute influence to
the joyful celebration of Easter.

The:y are used lavishly as church deco
rations thruout the land. The expensive
greenhouse Easter lily, in its pristine
whiteness, is supposed to typify the
purity of the Risen Lord. But lilies are
not the only flowers or plans associated
with this occasion. ,/

There are many legends about Eas
ter, and many have to do with some
more or less familiar plants and trees.
Perhaps the most familiar legend is
one about Judas Iscartot. In remorse
the betrayer of Christ hanged himself
from the redbud tree whose blossoms,
says the story, were originally white.
Now in shame the blossoms are red at
Easter. Another tree ashamed of its
part in the crucifixion is the dogwood.
It once grew tall and straight. But,
since its wood was used in making the
cross it is now quite small and twisted.
Wood of the aspen was used for the.
same purpose and, according to legend,
this is'why aspen leaves shudder to this
day. '

At the Foot of tile Cross

One way to get the job done was to sew

pieces of '-brlght figured calico' or bro
caded silk around an egg and boil. To
day all over the world the egg is used,
in some symbolic way in connection
with the festival. Many generations of
children have enjoyed egg rolling on

the White House grounds in Washing
ton at the Easter season.
.

One wonders how the rabbit became
associated with the egg in Eastl,lr cele
bration. It is explained the reason for
the rabbit's partnership with the egg is
because it is the symbol of fertility and
prolific reproduction. The Romans used
both the egg and the rabbit in the rites
attending their spring festival.

RabbIt in the 1\'[oon

The Saxon deity, Eastre, whose fes
tival was held in April, was identical
with Astarte, the Phoenician moon

goddess. Notice the similarity of these
names. There are many myths con

necting the rabbit with the moon. One
of the oldest of these is the legend of
India, which relates how Buddha was
once a famishing pilgrim praying for
food. A little rabbit, having nothing
else to give, threw himself into the fire

. that it might be roasted for his bene
fit. The god, to show his gratefulness,
translated the rabbit to a happy home
in the silvery moon where you can still
see him if you look carefully.
The moon has a great deal more to

do with Easter, however, than merely
providing us with a blurred image of
the Easter rabbit. The anniversary of
Christ's birth Is a fixed one but the date
of his death Is movable, founded upon
the lunar calendar and may fall on any
one of 35 dates. Having long since
adopted the solar year as the basis of
our calendar, why we should continue
to cling to the lunar year merely for
establishment of this one date is be
.yond me.

The Easter festival, regulated by
phases of the moon, falls each year
upon the first Sunday after what is
called the paschal full moon. That word
"paschal" is the Jewish name fO.r the
Passover. That, in a general way, IS the
first Sunday after the full moon occur
ring on or after March 21. Easter can
come as early as March 21 or as late as

April 25. It fell upon April 25 in 1848
and again in 1943.

,

In observance of this religious anDl

versary we employ a conglomerate
mixture of pagan and Christian sym
bols-the cross, acrown of thorns, col
ored eggs, silly little rabbits. But th�real reason thousands of people 100
forward to Easter we have not men
tioned. That is the opportunity it .af
fords to strut out on Easter morl1lng
'all bedecked in a spanking new outfit.

(Continued on Page 15)
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Some of these stories have been
handed 'down from the Middle Ages.
One concerns jack-in-the-pulpit which,
it is said, was growing at the foot of the
cross. Some of Christ's blood dropped
on its flower and that accounts for the
reddish-purple streaks under the
bloom's canopy. With exercise of just
a little imagination one can think of
the blossoms of the cyclamen as bowed
heads, and the blood-red stigmas at
the tips of the stamens are supposed
to represent the Virgin Mary at the
cross with a bleeding heart.
Jessamine once had pink flowers. At

the time of the crucifixion it closed its
flowers to hide the awful scene. Now it
blooms only at night. The Veronica, one
species of which is a common weed, is
so named because a pious woman of
that name supplied Christ with a hand
kerchief to wipe perspiration from his
face and drops of his sweat happenedto fall upon the flower she was wearmg.
Easter is a day set apart to com

memorate a religious event but, like
Christmas, has become strangelymixed
up with pagan customs. Easter con
nects itself very closely with the Jew
ish faith for, according to the New
Testament, 'Jesus was crucified at the
time of the Passover Feast which was
a kind of thanksgiving' day comemo

rating their deliverance when the angel
of the Lord smote the first-born of the
Egyptians but "passed over" the Is
raelites. Early Christians for a long
time kept observing Jewish feasts and
finally turned the feast of the Passover
into t11e feast of the Resurrection.

Feast of Thanksgiving
Our Saxon ancestors celebrated a

feast of the goddess Ostara, or Eastre,
who was the goddess of the morning,
also of spring. This feast was one of
thanksgiving for the triumph of sum
mer over winter, of day over night and,
of course, it always occurred in the
spring, When the Christia;t mission
aries converted the Saxons It was very
easy to appropriate and transform this
festival. They even adopted the name
the Saxons used and read into their ob
servance a new signification.
To the pagan Saxons each morning's

rising sun typified new light and life.
Likewise the reawakening of nature in
spring, after the death of winter, took
on a sacred meaning. Thus the sea
son of the vernal equinox came to be
marked by special religious observ-

�

ances,
The custom of presenting colored

eggs to friends as symbols of the sea
son seems to have originated with the
Persians a long time ago. The reason
the egg plays so great a part in observ
ance of Easter is because it is sug
gestive of re-creation. It contains the
embryo of all that is ·to come after
the sleeping chick which needs only to
be awakened to life in another sphere.
'In grandmother's day the egg idea

had not been commercialized, and she
had to use her ingenuity to devise ways
and means of coloring the Easter eggs.
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To enjoy arraying ourselves in finery
on occasion seems to be a human weak
ness and Easter supplies one of the.
best occasions. It is a custom that
elates as far back as the sixteenth cen

tury when persons were admonished
to give some attention to tbeir apparel
in the quaint couplet:
"At Easter let your clothes be new,
Or else be sure you will it 1·ue."
The Latins called Easter Sunday in

the early church, "Dominica gaudii,"
the Sunday of Joy. Gregory of Nyssa
giveS us a vivid picture of such an
Easter of Medieval times: "All labor
ceased, all trade was suspended, the
husbandman threw down his spade and
plow and put on his holiday attire; the
very tavern keepers left their gains.
The roads were empty of travelers, the
sea of sailors. The mother came to
church with the whole brood of her
children and domestics, her husband
and the whole family rejoicing with
her. All Christians assembled every
where as members of one family. The
poor man dressed like the rich, and the
rich wore their gayest attire; those
who had none of their own borrowed
of their neighbors."
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Iletter Sweet Spuds,
New improved varieties of sweet po

tatoes developed at Kansas State Col
lege are getting national recognttion.
Nancy Gold and Red Nancy, the new

mutant varieties from Nancy Hall, con
tain more than 5 times as much vita
min A as their parent variety. In the
Jersey group, Orange Little Stem and
Rols contain about 4 times, and Orlis
contains more than 8 times as much
vitamin A as·their parent variety, Lit
tle Stem Jersey.
One serving c;>f any of these new

variety sweet potatoes supplies more
than the minimum daily vitamin A re

quirement for adults.
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I'or Ex.:ra Acres
"The answer to the question of what

to do with diverted acres is to seed a
good share to grasses and legumes," it
is pointed out by EmmetWomer, chair
man of the Kansas state PMA commit
tee.
Two new practices in the 1950 PMA

program are designed to encourage
grass and legumes on land taken out
of allotment crops. Payment is givenfor increastng total farm acreage of
grasses and legumes, and payment is
given for establishing a "grass seed
increase plot" or raising a seed crop of
an improved strain of adapted grass
seed.
Caucasian' bluestem, sandhill blue

stem and sand lovegrass rate the high
est PMA asststance payment under the
increased seed production practice.Other grasses included are switchgrass
(Blackwell strain), side-oats. grama,
intermediate wheatgrass, big and little
bluestem, Indian grass and buffalo
grass.
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Cattle numbers in the�United States

increased about' 2 million head during19'19, and it appears we definitely are
ill an upward phase of the cattle cycle,states Russell Ives, of the American
Meat Institute.

.

A further increase in cattle population is expected during 1950, he says,altho a moderate increase in cattle
Slaughter may occur.

Mink Stool
A discarded mower seat bolted to a

slIlall box makes a good milking stool
-D.H.
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lit Sb-ing up bqseball._ It. isn't lady) e. 1'lt'I going to becolt'le a jockey."

WHY let carbon or soot rob your tractor's
engine of power, waste fuel, damage

costly parts?
Drain your crankcase regularly-refill

with clean, fresh Mobiloil for Triple-Action
performance!
That means you get 1) instant flow of lu

bricant to all moving parts; 2) full protection
against corrosion, harmful engine deposits;
3) maximum economy of operation and
maintenance!

Yes, Mobiloil has all three modern oil
qualities. It's anti-acid ... it's detergent ... it
has high Viscosity Index. Why accept any
thing less? Insist on the world's best-known
and largest-selling motor oil. Keep all farm
engines Mobiloil Clean!

tAIlIn YourMoblI9Qs-A/ooIYollMgn-
e _

o 101
Get Famous Mobilgrecise and M-obilube Gear OU, too!r

'.



Control Wee�s and Insects With

A C'LARK SPRAYER

Bright Outlook for Farming ,

Livestock Melt Say Brannan Plan Unsound, Impraciical

,"

.14;l�:;I"����'1�'«";
,." 0;;''<

Pictured above-The Clark 6-row Sprayer-Clark Mfg. Ca., Atherton, Mo.

Tractor mounted or trailer model. Available 14', 20' and 30' aille ••

Farm-Proven weed and insect sprayers at prices you can

a.fford. Clark's minute mount boom is designed for sim

plicit.y, strength and efficiency. The 'famous Clark triple
acting boom hinge eliminates costly breakdowns.

Rear ,mounted barrel melts for 1 or 2, 50-gallon barrels,
leaves open vision of spray pattern and puts the weight on
the large wheels, preventing miring down In soft fields.

These FARM TESTED Extras On ALL CLARK SPRAYERS

Kansas' Raflmer Jor APriZ 1) 1950

LIVESTOCK OFFICERSI Ralph Perkin., of Howard, left, ..etlrlng pre.ldont of the
'Kansa.- Llve.tock A.soclatlon, greet. new ollcer. olected a. la.t week'. IInnual,
convention. They are 0. W. Lynam, of lurdett, p..aldent, center, and lobWhit.,
Garnett, vice-pre.lllont, right.

• ."C)ld-n,�er boom" and slid .. nltHlnt

Ina- prlndple �ulre8 only., rew

�nds by one Inan.

e J.:Xdusl,'e pattlnud automatic boom
control hln..e pnd" (lbstnletion wor

rte�.

• Clark '8 tarcet nOI.&ies and 4-ll'&y
,..ave �ontrOlR Insure more &erea
per pilon.

• Both adjustable boom and "Kun
alons to drop Mllra)' J�te '" an)'
level.

lIVESTOCK farmers can look for

.J ward to a fairly bright future, it
was pointed out by speakers at

the 37th annual Kansas Livestock As
sociation convention, Topeka, March
14 to 16.

'

Both Russell Ives, of the American

MeatJnstltute, and R. C. Pollock, gen
eral manager of the �ational Live
stock and Meat Board, were opti
mistic in their talks to the convention.
Mr. Ives said the' expected small in
crease in meat production for 1950
,would be offset by increased popula
tion and increased consumption.
Mr., Pollock added that .people in

this country will continue to eat more
meat if it is made available to them,
and that new uses are being found for

meat products.
Lynam Is President

O. W. Lynam, Burdett, is the new

president of the assoctation, succeed
ing Ralph Perkins, Howard. Bo b

White, of Garnett, is the new .vice
president and Glenn Pickett, state live
stock sanitary commissioner, was

elected secretary-treasurer, replacing
H. E. Floyd, who asked to be relieved
of this job after many years of service.
Directors elected-include J. W. Bur

ney, Bucklin; A. F. 'Sear, Elkhart;
George Andrews, Kanapolis; W. G.
Robison, Ft. Scott, and E. C. Crow

foot, Cottonwood Falls.
One act of the convention was en

dorsement of A. D. Weber for presi
dent of I}._ansas State College. Doctor
Weber now is assistant dean of the
school of agriculture.
Convention delegates wound up and

took a big slap at _ the Brannan Plan,
which they labeled as "unsound eco

nomically and entirely impractical, and
we urge Congress to reject it." They
also took a healthy swing at the trend
of our Government toward socialism.
In a special "holding to freedom" reso

lution, the delegates said: "We deplore
the fallacious policies that are be

guiling our country into socialism, we
censure and condemn those in public

,
office who support or tolerate these

policies, and we call on all patriotic
Americans to denounce them and to
work energetically and courageously
for the re-establishment and mainte

nance of free and competitive enter

prise and the restoration of the Re

public."

e "our ehalee, new fool-proaf H.n....
dlreet drh'e nllier Imnlp or one Inch
brnru:e �r pump.

e S-seedon all-81.,.,. boom '"r moot
eIRelent fob. 40· 1'0\0\' ('()\·erace.

See your local dealer or writ. to:

ADDIESS INQUIRIES TOI

BARTRS & SHORES CHEMICAL COe
1400 St. Louis Ave. Kansas City, Missouri

Di.trlbutors for Kansa. and MllISourl

Old Silvertip is right ... your reputation,
character. and success are indicated by the

way you keep up your property. A well-kept
farm or ranch is usually a profitable one,
and it includes good [encing to:

• obtain proper range control

• provide adequate control of stack

• protect stock from predatory animal. ancl
disease-infected ground
• enable your men to devote more time to

profitable work

e maintain a well-kept, successful-looking
farm or ranch

It's important in fencing that you make a

long-time investment by getting good fence.
Here are some of the reasons so many farm

ers and ranchers have been buying 'CF&I
fence:

• CF&I has been making good fence for the
West for 45 years

• it is easily and quickly available through
local dealers

e it is pliable enough for easy installation
• it is stiff enough to prevent sagging

• it doesn't rust •.• the Silverite finish gives
lifetime protection and beauty

• it doesn't slip, sag, or loosen ••. the hinge
ioint is extra wrapped to make sure it
stands up u ..der the abuse of animal$

• no breaking due to temperature change.
••• the tension- curve between stay wire.
allow. for expansion and contraction

, 'Highlights of the �ther resoluttons
adopted by the convention are: 'that
several. changes .. in beef _' grading be

made, including dropping the names

"Commercial" and "Utlllty" and sub

stituting words with more meaning
to consumers; that railroads liberalize
tariff routes so as -to protect the thru
rate from point of origin to, ulttmate
destination via the feed-in-translt

point; that railroad's piiblish slaugh
ter-in-transit rates in lieu' of the pres
ent system of assessing local rates
on livestock into the slaughtering cen

ter plus the local rate on meat prod
ucts to the consuming center.
That laws and regulations affecting

truck transportatton be unifled with
those of surrounding states; .that laws
governing truck transportation withtn

, the state be investigated and revised
to insure full protection of the interests
of livestock shippers, and to insure
that our investment In highways will
not be jeopardized thru overloading
and overlength vehicles.

Make Sure First

Livestock' men object to further

federal appropriations to inundate

good, productive Kansas land by the
construction of outsize and unneeded
dams, until it is proved that soil con
servation methods are ineffective in
flood control.

'

The association decided to sponsor
a program of education to demonstrate
the disproportionate share of personal
property and ad valorem taxes paid
by farmers and stockmen of Kansas.
Asked that the use of Poison 1080 be

permitted any place in the state where

approved by the Predatory Animal
Division of the U. S. Biological Survey,
Department of Interior, and requested
by the majority of land occupiers in
the area.
Asked that the U. S. Department of

Agriculture publish monthly statistical
reports on matters pertinent to the
livestock industry, and that dafly mar
ket reports be continued and expanded
at all principal commodity markets in

the country.
Opposed action by the Department

of Justice against the Great AtlantiC
and Pacific Tea Company as contrary
to the intent and purpose of the anti
trust laws.
Richard Robbins, Pratt, was chair'

man of the resolutions committee.

Kansas Was an Inland Sea
One need not go to New Mexico to see mesas and buttes. Barber county

has many. The cap rock is white gypsum and the slopes brlght-red shales and

sandstones. Gypsum and salt were deposited in Kansas by evaporating' sea

water. Long ago a body of sea water was trapped in Kansas which €val'O

rated, leaving salt and gypsum that it carried in solution. There is I!O lI1I'I'Ilwh

salt and gypsum in spots that the ,ocean must have overflowed into t.he il!illa:nd
sea many timl,\'ilto hring in sufficient brine.
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T:he bridge that runs from Wyoming to Boston

Marketing Clean Cream
by T. J. Claydon

Department of Dairy Husbandry
Kansas State College

Manhattan

When it comes to marketing clean
cream, dairymen can't even trust
the air they breathe. Even on

clear days, the air is filled with
sediment. This material settles

T. J. Claydon into containers and utensils and
contaminates cream that is openly exposed. On
the way to market, dust commonly collects around
the edge of cream container lids. This sediment is
jarred into the cream when lids are removed. On
the farm-and en route to market-it is good busi
ness to protect cream, containers and equipment.
Clean cream is also dependent upon the use of

approved-type dairy utensils that are unsoiled and
in good repair. Old pots, crocks, syrup buckets and
worn-out dairy containers should not be used. Such
pieces of equipment are carriers of rust and col
lectors of dirt. They are not easily sanitized and
cannot be tightly covered to keep out dust.
Cream is practically clean as it leaves the spout

of mechanical separators, according to farm and
laboratory investigation. Hand skimming and water
dilution methods of separation leave some sedi
ment in cream. Well-kept separators also have
proven the most economical means of separating
cream. The marketing of clean cream, however, is
not assured by use of the mechanical separator.
Cream that is sold with poor sediment test is a

problem of concern to both the producer and butter
manufacturer. Attention to detail, all along the line,
is an answer to this problem.

It's a long way from Medicine Bow to Boston .••
from the western cattle and sheep range country,
from the feed lots and hog farms of the Corn Belt,
to the hungry cities of the east. Between where the
meat animals are raised and where the meat is
eaten there's an average gap 'of a. thousand miles.

Bridging that gap is a service performed by the
meat packing companies of the United States.
They buy the livestock on the farms and ranches,
and in the scores of markets. They process it into
meat. Then they deliver that meat to 300,000 ie
tail stores in every city and town across the nation.
It's truly a nation-wide job. And just as truly

it's a necessary and important one. For without
this "bridge" that runs from Wyoming to Boston
-without the meat packers' "pipe lines" which
link supply to demand-livestock producers would
have to limit their herds and flocks to the numbers
that their small local markets could consume: And
the supply of meat available for consumers to eat
would be limited by the small numbers of livestock
produced near the cities where they lived.
We of Swift are proud of our company's part in

starting, organizing and carrying on the nation
wide distribution of meat. Gustavus Swift pio
neered in the development of-the refrigerator cars
which made the whole tIikg possible. Today thou
sands of refrigerated freight cars and trucks supply
the Swift network of refrigerated branch houses
and plant sales routes which crisscross the nation.
It is an important factor in one of the world's most
efficient low-cost food distributing systems •••
Yes, we are a part of that great "bridge" which
serves and benefits producers and consumers alike.
And we are mighty proud of it!

You will never be broke as long as your earn
ings keep ahead of your yearnings.

If the mistakes others make annoy you, re
member, you could make them all yourself.

Quote of the Month
"Pl�stics from animal hair, drugs to ease your
aching back, and steaks guaranteed to melt in your
mouth: Research on these and hundreds of other
major and minor projects is being pressed in pack
ing house labs."

The Wall Street Journal
--/----- Soda Bill Sez:------_

Well Dressed U. S. Girls

"My gosh,"
Our City Cousin panted,

"All the beans

Last fall a group of people from Uruguay visited us
in Chicago. They noticed the girls who work in our
office returning from their noonday meal. One of
the Uruguayan ladies asked, "Are they visitors,
like us?" "No," we replied, "they work here as

stenographers and clerks." Astonished at how well
they were dressed, she commented, "Certainly the
business of the United States, and the so-called
'capitalistic system' must be all right. for I notice
that all your women have that well-dressed look.
There are not many countries in the world where
working girls could do that."

;

GROWING IS GOOD
When I was a boy I liked to watch
living things thrive and grow.
Growing was good. That's the
way I still feel. And that's the
way Americans have always felt.
As a nation we have grown from
thirteen states to forty-eight
across the entire continent. We
have grown in size and numbers,
in strengtll" and power. It's an

American trait-to be proud of growth.
Yes, whether it's the nation or livestock, men or

businesses, I believe growing is good. Many com
.

panies have grown in size to meet their responsi
bilities. They served better.
Why has Swift & Company grown?
Most important is that people liked what we

could do for them. Retail meat dealers learned that
we provided the products and services they needed.
Everything we sell must win the favor of the pub
lic. We were pleased to find housewives asking food
stores for more of our meats, and asking for them
oftener. We had to grow to keep up with the ex

panding demand for our services and products.
A lot of livestock and other products are needed

to meet this demand. To get them we must buy in
many markets. We're dealing with big areas and
long distances and with food stores in every corner
of the nation.
Meat packers of all sizes are needed to handle

the nation's huge volume of livestock, and to proc
ess and distribute the meat. Some of these began
business many years ago and have grown to serve

producers and consumers across the nation. Swift
& Company is one of these which grew up because
there was a big job to do.

• • •

Hope you have a fine summer. If you get to
Chicago be sure to drop in and see us. We will be
with you again in September on this page.

Agricultural
Research
Department

Jla4Ma fRopna� fin
BARBECUED FRANKS

Prepare a thick barbecue sauce. Add one cup sauce for each
one pound of frankfurters and heat 5 to 8 minutes.

Thick Barbecue Sauce. 1 tsp. chili powder
2 small onions, sliced thin 3,4 cup water
2 tbsp. vinegar 3,4 cup cotsup
2 tbsp. Worcestershire souce 1 tsp. salt

Mix all ingredients in a heavy skillet. Cover and simmer about
4S minutes. Yield, _l_;p_in_t_s_a_uc_e_. _

FREE! Illustrated Booklet

ihe Sto�y of Da.iRy AniMCl[SO"O. Many interesting facts about dairy �ILX
animals are told in Booklet F of

IN
our Elementary Science Series-
"The Story of Dairy Animals." Illustrated, sim
ply told, interesting to children or grownups. Write
for your FREE copy today. And tell your teacher.
If she asks for them we'll send free copies for every
kid in the class. Other booklets about Soils, Plants,
Meat Animals, Grass, Poultry are free to you, too.
Address Agricultural Research Dept., Story of
Dairy Animals:-

Swift & Company
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

Nutrition is our business-and yours

11
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" The danee returns

By l'lorence �fcKinney

Ji'irst couple out} couple on the right}
Around that couple and take a little peek}
Back to the center and you swing your sweet,
Around that couple and you peek once more}
Back to the center and you swing once more.

THAT'S the way it goes when you swing your
partner in "Take a Little Peek." Not for a
good long time has any recreation metwith

the enthusiasm of square dancing. Young and
old alike love it.
It calls for your best frilly blouse and twirl

ing skirt, your prettiest low-heeled flats. Your
charm will win the admiration of the plaid
shirt-blue jeans crowd. Then you can make big
plans for the box social that goes with it. It's
fun and as for making money, it's easy as fall
ing off a log. And, moreover, everybody who
wants to eat does his share by way of providing
a box or buying one. There is plenty of merit in
that feature.
The girls will pack the suppers for 2 .•• and

remember this is not an afternoon tea party.
The appetite after an evening of square danc
ing is hearty to say the least ... so make the
meal generous. That means big sandwiches,
nutritious fillings, 2 of meat or meat combina
tions and 2 more of something a bit lighter of
different flavor and texture ... cream cheese
mixed with jelly on nut bread, for instance.

EVERYBODY BALANCE, EVERYBODY SWING:
Left to right,. Margie Eckert, Clover Hill
Club; Joe Conley,�05Sville; James McCoid,
Rossville; Nancy Niccum. Pleasant Hill;
Raymond Shay, Tecumseh;Alberta Kreipe,
Tecumseh; Helen Jones. Clover Hill; Nor
man Oberhelman. Mission Valley Club.

... the

Don't forget that crisp lettuce leaf for each.
Spread the butter generously clear to.the edges
of the bread. Wrap each sandwich in waxed
paper or metal foil.

The little paper cups from the grocer's shelves
are just the things to keep the contents of your
box in first-rate condition. They're fine for the
potato salad and [Continued on Page 19]

When it's square dance night for
Shawnee county 4-H Clubs everybody
turns out. Twenty-one out of 25 clubs
were represented ht the county-wide
meeting in West Indianola school the
last day of February.
Before the young folks formed their

squares, Merle Eyestone, club agent,
showed slides of metal signs made by
members for their farmsteads and prizes
were awarded to winners by the 'Agri.
cultural Service Division 'of the Topeka
Chamber of Commerce.
While the- "Northern Lights" dance

was in progress, we snapped the picture
on the cover. Coming thru the igloo are
Marva Lee Kreipe, Tecumseh Club, and
Bob Crawford, Six Mile Club. Forming
the igloo are Gerhard Main, Auburn
Club, and Alice Niccum, Pleasant Hill

'

Club.

box soeial too
-- ,.

SWING YOUR SWEET: Glen Van Horn. West
Union 4·H Club. swings Georgiana Allen.,

pleasant Hill Club. at Shawnee county.wide
party. At left. Marva Lee Kreipe. Tecumseh
4·H Club.
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NEW sheets with mitered corners

are now on the market. These
sheets are designed to fit the mat

tress perfectly, both single- and double
bed mattresses. They eliminate the
problem of sheet ends pulling out. This,
of course, saves the homemaker time
in making beds each morning-, The fab
ric in these sheets is preshrunk. Since
they fit the mattress, a regular flat
sheet is still needed as a top sheet.

Uses for nylon are increasing. It's
tough, strong and smooth and is now
used in small mechanical parts such as

bearings, gears, washers and similar
parts where resistance to wear is im
portant.

The young fry may wash their hair
ribbons and wrap them around a
smooth glass tumbler, instead of iron
ing them.

Kansas Farmer for .:.tprU '1;.1950
special desserts, molded salads and cup
cakes. Don't forget these may require
forks and spoons. A little packet of
salt is a thoughtful addition. Put in 4

paper napkins and a small paper table
cloth if they will not be supplied by a

special committee.
Soft pies for the box social are taboo

... they're too messy. Cake frostings,
too, should be firm. Don't forget the
Irighlights of the meal, the pickles,
olives, celery or carrot sticks or to
mato halves. Big, red apples or yellow
pears make an ideal choice for a fruit
dessert, easy to pack, and easy to eat.
.

Grandma vied with every other girl
in her crowd to make her boxthe pret
tiest and most sought after. The pret
tier the box the more money it will
bring in the bidding, remember that.
And grandma didn't have the pretty
fixin's we have today, but what. she
lacked, she made up for in ingenuity.
Today's supplies combined with that
much Ingenuity should turn out a cre

ation. start with a plain box from the
bakery shop or one left over from
Christmas. Cover it with gift wrapping
paper, tie with ribbon and make a gen
orous bow. If the next square/dance
party is near the Easter holiday, deco
rate the box with that in mind, realor
paper flowers or appropriate stickers.

. A patriotic holiday calls for flags and
red, white and blue ribbon. Yellow, or
ange and brown are right for a box
social in the fall, silver and white in
January. ,

Before you put the lid on the box
tuck in a riddle or a puzzle. for the
lucky blue-jean pal. Some stick candy
01' a couple of chocolate mints will con
vince him you think of everything.

S,.turil,." Night Speci,.,
Sliced Ham Sandwiches

Cottage Cheese
Jelly Sandwiches on Nut Bread

Potato Salad Carrot Sticks
Cup Cakes Allples

Chocolate J\nnts

EverflbOllfl Srving S'&pper
Tuna Fish Salad Sandwiches

Peanut Butter and Bocon Sandwiches
Fruit Gelatin Salad in Paper Cups

Celery Sticks 011ves and l'lckles
Brownies Oranges

Soft drinks or hot choclate might
well be served to all by the refreshment
committee. With these plans made
you're all ready for ...

"Bay Hi Ya to yom' partners
And Hi Ya corners all,
All join hands and circle to the left
To the little old log cabin in the lane."

L�t's Square Dunee
You'll love our new booklet

called, "Let's Square Dance." It
gives the background and history
of square dancing, costumes and
customs, some popular dances and
calls, a definition of terms and a

list of records available for square
dancing. This booklet will be sent
to you at the price of 3 cents each,
cost of mailing to us. Send your
order to the Farm Service Ed,itor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

News To You?

One way to prolong a healthy middle
agc is to eat plenty of foods containing
minerals. Research shows insufficient
milk, for instance, will create a cal
cium deflciency that hastens old age.
The prevalence of abnormal porous
ness of bones in older persons is con
sidered evidence of such malnutrrtfon.

Little folks prefer food that is luke
warm, not hot, not cold. Give them
finger-foods such as carrot sticks. a
little bit of lettuce or cabbage. Just
keep a fork handy in case he may want
to try to use it .. .-don't force it on him.

Small electric hair driers are on the
market in increasing numbers of late.
They're fine for the homemaker who
shampoos her own hair, drying it in 30
minutes. No more wet hair all day,
risking a cold. They're so convenient
you'll wonder why you didn't get one
long ago.

A new applesauce dish: To the sweet
ened applesauce, add spices, a few rai
sins, dates or nuts and place in a but
tered baking dish. Cover the top with
marshmallows. Place in a hot oven

(450° F.) until the marshmallows are

melted and lightly browned. Serve
warm.

The more foods are exposed to the
air, the more vitamins they lose. Mash
ing potatoes, cutting or mashing any
vegetable 'or fruit takes a heavy toll.
Cook vegetables as little as possible,
leave on as many skins as possible and
cook only until tender is the rule.

It's New ••• A Tailored R,uffle

� ta�lored ruflled doily is new •.. made of mercerized crochet 'and knitting cat
on In 2 colors, if desired. Price 3c. Directions together with picture will be sent
YOu promptly. Write to the Home Service Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, for

Tailored Ruflle, number 59OS;
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Grandma said: "Don't peek!"
BtXtG Otoc.kllL says, "Cook them

uncovereJ for first 10 minutes]"

r--�---------�-------------,

Chicken 'n Dumplin's!
MAKE ONLY WITH GOLD MEDAL F.LOUR

Clean and
cut up .•.• 1 chicken (4 to

Sib.)
Place in kettle with just
enough boiling water to
cover.

Add ••••• �
\

2.o5prl9s parsley
3 or 4 celery tops
1 corral, sliced
1 slice onion
2 ISp. salt
1/8 Isp. pepper

Boll 5 minutes. Turn down heat,
simmer gently until tender (2
to 3 hours). Add water, if neces
sary. Drop Dumplings (recipe
at right) by spoonfuls onto boil
ing chioken*. Cook 10 minutes
with kettle uncovered, 10 min
tdC8 with kettle covered tightly.
Remove dumplings and serve

on platter with gravy and
chicken. t,,��'})��

DUMPLINGS

Sift J
"'''''''1

1% cup, ,if'ed
GOLD MEDAL
"Ki,chell-'elleel"
Enriched 'Flour

**2 Isp. double
action baking
powder

**� Isp. salt

CuI In with
pastry
blender or
2 knives 1 Ibsp. shor,ening

Stir in � cup milk
Stir iuet enough to mix ingredi
ents. Makes about 8 dllmptinos.
"Success Secret: Dumplings should
rest. on chioken and not settle into
liquid!

'

··If you use Gold Medal Belf-Riaing
Ftour (sold in part.. of South). omit
baking {lowder Bud salt in dump..

liugs on y.

L--- �_�........�.---'..----..I•
• ..,J-.

THE LIGHTEST, fluffiest, most luscious dumplings you ever tasted! That's what
you get when you use Gold Medal "Kitchen-tested" Enriched Flour and the new

Betty Crocker recipe which was developed to take advantage of Gold Medal's
uniformh] superb baking qualities. Women everywhere know these qualities
never vary. That's why more sucks of Gold Medal Flour
are bought than the next 5 brands combined.
Remember, there's n valuable coupon good for beau

tiful Queen Bess pattern silverware and a folder of tested
Betty Crocker recipes in every sack! The big, thnftv,
fumily-sizo sacks of 25, 50 and 100 pounds contain higher
value silverware coupons. Get Gold Medal Flour today!

-,..--

General Mills

MORE SACKS OF GOLD MEDAl "Kilchen·lesled" FLOUR
ARE BOUGHT THAN THE NEXT 5 BRANDS COMBINEDI

Gold Medal Makes W011derfi" Bread!
"Bett r Crocker' and "Kltclu·n-ll· .»uu:: are reg. trmleruurks 01 General MUls
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II Books On Review _JI
I.mllt ';0 "'r.·.�"o.1I
Here is the autobiography of Oksana

Kasenkina, the Russian schoolteacher
who leaped from the Russian Consu
late in New York City during the sum

mer of 1948. She was taken neal' death
to an American hospital and survived
to tell the desperate story of her life up
to the time of her escape ... a story
of hunger, fear, loss of family.
In well-written terms Mrs. Kasen

kina recounts h e r childhood in the
Ukraine under the Tsar, her training
as a teacher, how she met her husband,
about her son who was killed in the war
defending Moscow, of the disappear
ance of her husband, her final accept
ance as a teacher for the young Rus
sian children of United Nations staff.
This is the first book by a woman on

current conditions in Russia. What she
gives us is a moving, dramatic story
and picture of ordinary people living
under the Soviets. We highly recom
mend it for your home or school li
brary. You may find it on the shelves
of your community library.
"Leap to Freedom" is published by

the J. B. Lippincott Company, Phila
delphia and New York City. Price $3.

Charles Goodnight
£owman and Pluinsnlan

Only once in a while does one come
across a book that satisfies in every
respect. This book, "Charles Goodnight.
Cowman and Plainsman," is one of
those books.
Texans still speak with fondness and

respect of Charles Goodnight, the man

who when a boy rode bareback from
Illinois to Texas, who when grown
drove many thousands of Longhorns
across Texas to the Pecos river up thru
New Mexico to Colorado and Wyoming.
Later he developed the trails to' Dodge
City. He hunted with the Caddo Indians
when 13. launched the cattle business
at 20, led the Texas Rangers as scout at
24. blazed cattle trails 2,000 miles long
at 30, established a ranch 300 miles be
yond the frontier in Palo Duro Canyon
of the Texas Panhandle at 40, and
at age 45 dominated 20 million acres of
range country in the interests of law
and order. At 60 he was recognized as

the greatest scientific breeder of range
cattle in the west and at 90, an active
internat.ional authority on the econom
ics of the range industry.
The book was written by J. Evetts

Haley. a western rancher and writer
and published by the University of Ok
lahoma Press at Norman, Okla. You
may order thru your local bookstore or
direct from the publisher. Cost $5.

�Iay Duy Play
"A Maying We Will Go." is the

title of a short and iilteresting
playletwritten in rhyme. It is suit
able for May Day or for Mother's
Day. There are 2 scenes and 4
characters-4 young girls. For a
copy of the play, please send 5c
to Entertainment Editor. Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Your order will
receive prompt attention.
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The Recipe Corner

Rich with raisin•• date., candled cherrle. an.,'pecan.,. jule K�ke will' dellsiht
family and friend ••

stand 10 minutes. Scald milk. Add salt
and % cup sugar to hot milk. �tir well
and cool to lukewarm. SUr. yeast solu
tion and add to lukewarm milk mix
ture. Add half the ftour gradually and
beat well. Stir In shortening and flour
and mix to a smooth dough. �eA
dollgJt is stiff. turn out on.tp .l!ghtly'
,flOUred .boand a.n4,�ee;d· until ,S1l.J.99,tl1
�:and sa:tiny «about 10 niin,iites.l Place% cop shortenin'r. '. iii 'grease4' bowl. Brush 'top: of·,doughinelted

.

and
.. lightly with shortening. oovee and let1 teaspoon sogar cooled·
.. riseIn warm 'place' (85 to 90· It'.) until1 package dry % cop seedless dough doubles in bulk. This will takegrano.lar or 1 ralslna'
about 1 hour. Shape into 2 round-loavescake yeast '12 cop chopped. and place each ongreased bakiijg sheet.1 cop milk dates
Let rise again until about double in* teaspoon salt 2 tablespoons bulk. -Bake in moderate oven (�&O· F.)% cop sugar .

shaved candled
fOF. about'4() .rntnutes. Makes 2'ro&.ves.S% eupa slftedail- citron
When the loaves are cool combine

porpose 1I00r 'h C!Op sliced pecans �4 cup light corn sirup. 14 cup water6 candled cherries, chopped and boil for about 1 minute. Cool
Dissolve 1 teaspoon sugar in 14 cup slightly and brush tops of loaves with

lukewarm water. Add the yeast. Let the sirup. Allow to dry.

S·PRING days always inspire the cook
and homemaker to experimentwith

, new breads ..Here it is. 'Jule Kake.
a foreign bread, different and the sort
that will bring pleasant comments
from the family and friends. Just the
thing for the spring season.

.

----------------------------------------------��===---,
:." .... '

Take a Celcr
from I to 10

for your kitchen by

Jl(}ai1eJ
8 Dusk BIu.

� Sunny Yellow

e Jerra.c-a

t3 Mist Gray

(;) Shell Pink

r:zJ Sea Gr....

ill ,...,.. Gr..,.-
r.'I ect- Swan KITCHENS. Ine, Kitchen ... Furniture Lane. Inc.iI Brivhl R 1408 Huntoon, Topeka. Kan. 201 No. MaIn se.. Wlcblta. Kan.

Oealen 'or._Centrai andO<V Whit. Deale... for Ea.lern Kan... Western 'Ran ....

-----------Send Coupon for FREE BOOK----------.
,

.
'

tng into your .

Col.or 1S eomr .

rt �ourkitchen. into the hep�an
0

the one

0.'h.ome. You can. individually
ki������s�an do thiS only .

Y
with st. Charles.

'

S.. St. ellar'e. on til... clea'.r.
"_r. or a' 'lie Wicllita Home SIIow.

TO: 0 Swan Kltcben•• Inc .• 1408 Hontoo., Tope.... Kan.
or 0 KlWben ... Furnltllre Lane, Ine,; %01 No. IIIaln St•• Wlehlta, Kan.

o Send free copy of "Your Kitchen ••. a.nd You." 0 Send engineer to

dtscu•• my kitchen. I am contemplating 0 Remodeling 0 New Home.

Name " , .....•.••..•..•....••..••...•......•..•..••••...•.•••••••••..•..•...

Address , Tel : .

City , . , .. , .. , . , , , , .. , .. , .. State. , , , . , . , , .. , . , , . ,

% eup Iukewarm
'wa��

, ,

l:olor in the Kitehen
Like a Spring Bouquet

T·RADITION no longer requires that
a modern kitchen be as white and
shiny as an operating room in your

local hospital. In fact, the most modern
ones are as gay as a spring bouquet.

Soft greens, yellows. blues, even pink
... all this in addition to the conven

tional white. The first ingredient in the
kitchen recipe is to start with the kind
of person you are.

.

, If you like to eat in the kitchen, make.
·Your kitchen open; if you like privacy.
plan for-a small kitchen. But make it
In color to suit your personality and
your way of life.

Such a kitchen is one to plan for, to
work toward. New steel cabinets now
come with a baked-on enamel finish in
clear. soft pastel colors. A pink enamel
finish will be springlike the whole year
'round if counter tops and floor are in

green. This added color changes prose
to poetry,
Cabinet drawers come ventilated,

there are sliding shelves for conven

ience. divided cutlery drawers to save

precious minutes, bins for staples. Ev�n
your pr-ize >food mixer can be stored In

a compartment-homeall its own. These
are the wonderful new features of the
modern colorful kttchens.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIII.I�IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

i Advice to the Dandelion
The lowly dandelion
Could outsell the- orehid yet
By fo'llowing her example
Of playing hard to get.

-By lUargaret Mane".

Kansas Spring
Just yesterday I «a�ed upon

.

The 'Will��8 draped in gi-een ,chift'on,
Forsythia and ftowering qui�ce
Donned new spring dresses by my fence,'
Poor foolish things ••• they didn't know
Today, they'd shiver in the snow.

-By Helen. Langley.Masterpiece
Fame is a fteetinll thing,
And the acclaim of men shall cease;

Yet once at least before I die,
I'd like to �rite a masterpiece.

I'd like to write of moon and stars,
And of winds that blow so free;

I'd like to write to my fellow men

Of the beauty that I see.

For everywhere I 'ehanee to tum
As thm this life I plod,

I'm gazing on a masterpiece.
Painted by the hand of God.

-By Manin HaNl'ey.

��Career. Night"
This is the title of the theme-for

a juni,or-senior banquet-e-a new
idea for entertainment. If your
school or the home economics de
partment is planning a banquet for
thlfseniors. we think you' will be

. interested in seeing-a copy of the

pamphlet, "Career Night." Ple�se
address your order to EntertalD
ment Editor, Kansas'Farmer. To-
pek.a. Price 3c.

.
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spring P�tte"n Plan
9360

'

SIZES
12-20 I
30-42

,I,

� I/IIII}{!'INROIlS!

9360-Back snaps to front at
waistline. Sizes 12 to 20; 30 to 42.,

Size 16 requires, 1* yards of 39-inch
material. "

/'
'( -

9357-Sunsuit is one piece, opens
fiat. Sizes 1 to 5. Size 2 cape, 1 %.
yards of 39-inch; frock, 1% yards of
35-inchmaterial and sunsuit, % yard.
9074-Sundress plus bolero is slen

derizing. Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 re
quires 51A1 yards and % yard of
35-inch contrasting material.

4664-A dress designed to keep you
looking .w�!!-groomed th�uou.t a busy
day. Sizell 14 to 20; 32 to 42. Size 16 re
quires 4':!h yards of 35-inch material.

453�N'ishoulderorside-skirtseams
and' f!lw', pattern parts. Sizes 12 t� 20.
9iz�, HI- 'requires 41,4 yards _of 35-mch
material.

4532 '

SIZES
•

H':_20

9829-Choose this frock for any oc-
-caston, Skirt pleat, slit sleeves, inside
pockets, all ,styled' for newness. Sizes
12 to 20 and 30 to'42. Size 16 requires
4% yards of 35-inch material.

.I�end 2�'cent8 f9r each pa\tel'll, to ihe Fashlon Editoi, Kaaflas 'Earmer, TC)peka•.

Make Them Today With

SlWIAt:
AaTlVE

RED STAR
DRY YEAST
Crisp, delicicius yeast raised rolls
are quick and easy to prepare with
this special Red Star recipe. You mix
all ingredients in one bowl� N�
kneading or shaping is necessary,
and full rising time taites' only 30
minutes.

Try 30 minute rolls today with
Red Star Active Dry Yeast. You'll
love them. And, remember, use this
wonderful yeast in all your recipes.

30 ""NUfE RO2 packages Red SI LLS
YSPeclai Active Dr�r 1% leasPoons salteasl 1 egg

1 ....
CU 3 cups sifted I

� PI wann wal flour a I purpose(l05° to 1100 for 21ablespo h% cup sugar melt dons s OrleninglUkew:'"cool 10Step l: D;s.ol _to 1100 F .

ve yeast In WarmAdd .) rn I.rge mi - Water (105.Sugar salt 'X,ng bOwl Stgradually. 'Bea; �:1 unbeaten egg. Ad/;;o 2:
low Or medi

J WIth electric D)'
ur

Wooden spoo�m speed, Or by hand wi,';er on

��foUghlY mi�e���::::r���ing, beating �";;��e greased muffi
• Poon dOUgh _third full. Step 4' t P�ns, filling about

.nto

tOf 950 F.) until d�u:� �:e i? warm place (��e:o muffin Pa (b
s tlsen level -

h5: Bak' ns a OUt 25 to 30 . Wit top
F.) 20 er:,?.��1:;a��IYRhOt oven�3��toe:�. :���serve w y'

• emove froarm. .elds 18 to 24 rOils:" Pans and

/

KAY ROGERS SAYS: Red Star Special Active Dry
Yeast will keep fresh for months - right on ,your
pantry shelf-yet it's ready the instant you want it.

'CHECK' the Vacation
you like Best ...

o CALIFORNIA

o PACIFIC NORTHWEST

o HISTORIC EAST

o COLORADO ROCKIES

o NATIONAL PARKS

(IndIcate other choIce'

Greyhound's Amazing America
Tours include transportation,
hotel accommodations, and spe
cial sightseeing. You see more,
save more! Let Greyhound help
you plan the most delightful
vacation you've ever known.

CliP ON DOTTED liNE AND

MAIL rRff VAC4T(O�
FOR r-J FOLDER'

GREYHOUND TRAVEL BUREAU
917 McGee Street
kansas City 6: Missouri
1 hs've checked the vacation I like
bes�. Plea.se se";d Greyhou�d'5 Amaz
;nl! A.merica Vacation FoUler, AivinA

. lull, desc:riptive details about this
alJurinll plaYllround.

NBm,�__�
_

Addres''-
_

City and Stat.�
_

Occupation.; _

(KF_,58)
______________-.I
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1JXITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS
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'nvest in "Your Future
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AICIIIE NDRSEBIE
WIlD MOS. NURSERY CO.
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NOW-let your id� fund. be
�amiDl a LIBERAL di�nd.
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Beginning back in 1790 "counting noses"
was a simple matter. But this year • • •

WIIO�S
Tllose

G()illg to CO.lllt
Census Answe.·s?

QUICK AS A WINK: Oporator placel cenlul cards in Electronic Statlltlcal Machine; ,

note cards In sorting racks In front. This machine can lort cardl Into dellred
groups at rate of 450 a minute. Two leparate printing mechanism I, Ilmllar to a
typewriter tarrlage, allow the machine to print on a lingle line totall far each
of 60 groups into which it can claulfy cardl. At the same time, all Information
can be relayed automatically to the "Summary Punch," right, connected by cable,and punched into cardl uled later In ItIII other reports.

DID you fill out your Census of Agri
culture questionnaire you received
in March? Well, they now are call

ing April I, CoDay. On that day the,
17th decennial' census of the United
States began,
On CoDay about 140,000 people

fact-finders for the Nation-started a
'canvass of 45 million American dwell
ings and more than 6 million farms
where live 150 million Americans.
On that day, the job of collecting the

largest single body of data available
for general use, the largest single sta
tistical survey ever made, got under
way.
The U. S. census had its beginning

in the-heated debates of the Federal
Constitutional Convention of 1787 over
the question of whether states should
have equal or proportional representa
tion in Congress, The struggle ended
in the true democratic fashion of com
promise. Two seats in the Senate were
provided for each state, 'and a varying
number of seats in the House of Rep
resentatives in proportion to the popu-

'

lation of each state.
Then framers of our Constitution

provided for a population count of each
state at 10-year intervals. Three years
later, in 1790, the first count was taken
and the decennial census of the United
States was born.

Only 2 Facts Sought
Compared with later ones, that first

census was a simple undertaking. Only
names of household heads were listed,
and 2 facts were sought: number of
males and females in each household;
and whether free or slave. _

Two hundred questions-altho not
everyone is asked all of them-make
up the questionnaires for this year's
census, covering population, housing,
and agriculture,
The census law requires completion

of all reports by December 31, 1952.
And by December 1,1950, official popu
lation figures for each state must be
compiled and given to the President &.0
he in turn can-pass this information on
to the 82nd Congress!
Speed in assembling and analyzing

all answers-obtained in the big 1950
census is of greatest importance. Be
cause there Is no value in facts that are
too old, and there is no use for facts
unsorted and unana.lyzed.
With today'. modern machine meth

ods the job can be done. This is not only
the Atom Age, it is also the age of the
"Punched Card."
The millions of answers collected in

the census will be recorded on 270 mil
lion punched cards-one for every per
son, one for every dwelling unit, and
8 or more for every farm.
The fact that you have or do not have

a television set will appear as a small
rectangula.r hole punched In the proper
column of .a ,pun�b card.

Let us follow that punched hole for
one moment..

The card in which that hole is
punched will contain all the other in
formation obtained about the dwelling
unit in which you live. Cards will then
be automatically sorted. Cards with a
hole in the place coded for television
set owners will be selected from cards
with no punched holes in that spot.
Then statistical and accounting ma
chines will prtnt the results into desired
tables.
'The tflfilk of transferrtng basic facts

from ceDS\!B questionnaires to the cards
by means 9f key punch machines will
take about a year. And it is said that
about 2 million cards will be punched
every day at operation peak.
All this seems like an impossible

task, but the International Business
Machines Corporation 'has added the
speed of electronics to the accounting
machines. The Electronic Statistical
Machine, 'used for the first time in this
census, is specially designed for the
census task.
Prior to development of this ma

chine, it is estimated that working by
hand it would take 500 persons all of
their working lives to accomplish what
the Electronic Statistical Machineswill
do duririg the 1950 census period.
In one operation this machine classi

fies, counts, accumulates, and edits. It
then prints the statistical data result
ing from groupings of information and
automatically balances the totals to in
sure their accuracy.
One of t�most fascinating features

of the new machine is its editing func
tion, which automatically detects and
rejects punched cards containing im
probable data. For example, a card
might indicate thru error that an 8-
year-old boy is a war veteran. The elec
tronlc machine's editing feature will
automatically reject this card. This
automatic editing feature eliminates

(Contixued on Page 23)

Landscape (;alcndar
A very handy little booklet of

helps and suggestions fo_r the home
owner Interested in landscaping is
"Landacape' Calendar for Kansas
-What to Do Each Month." It Is

, published by the Extension Service
of Kansas State College. Sugges
tions for "'\;pril include care of per
ennials, tree and shrub plantings,
fertilizing and spraying, insect
control and plant diseases. There
Is a page of suggestions for each
month of the year. Kansas Farm
er's Bulletin Service, Topeka, will
be-glad to have a free copy of the
bulletin sent to any reader upon
request.
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visual examination of millions of qU�IItionnalres to make certain entries were
properly made II:!- the right places and
that the Information Is both reasonable
and consistent. In other words, the
money spent on the 1950 census will be
spent in obtaining facts and not In the
time-consuming and costly task of ver
ifying them.
But stili, the correct facts have to bc

rcady in time, and the Electronic Sta
tistical Machine 1ms the bill in this dl
rcction, too. It has speed as well as

versatility. It can count up to 10,000
units In each of 60 classifications while
at. the same time. sorttng the cards,
which contain the data, into desired
�I'OUps at the rate of 4.50 cards a min
ute. F,'or facts to be of use to American
business and our government, totals
for major classifications can be broken
down Into smaller classifications. For
example, total number of farms In any
givcn state can be counted at the same
time that they are being broken down

... - ... -._... _..,. ..-

"Wal • thll much troull'e'"

In as many as 60 size and owncrshlp
ranges.
This new machine has 2 separate

printing mechanisms, which operate 1 ..----------------------------------....similar to a typewriter carriagc. Theile
allow the machtne to print on a srng le
line not only the total", for each of the
60 groups, but also the grand totals,
And-as a further check for accuracy
-thc printed totals of each of the 60
groups are balanced automatically
against the grand totals!
But that's not all , , .

At the same time these other opera
tions are being performed, all of the
Information can be relayed automati-
cally to another machine connected by
cable to the statistical machine and
punched into cards for use later un in
the preparation of still other statistical
reports,
Just in case you're wondering what

the Electronic Statistical Machine con
tains that makes it do such an amazing
job, well, it has:

144 tubes
.

283 relays .

/'
240 unit counter posltldtls
75 circuit breakers
30 emitters
10 high-speed accumulatlng po
sitions

270 possible printing positions
13,500, taper plug connections

50 miles of wiring
Measuring the economic and social

changes of the Nation is the present
day job of the Census Bureau. What
started out in 1790 as a relatively sim
ple population count has grown Into
what really is the world's biggest con
tinuous statistical operation. And just
as American ingenuity built our coun
try, so has American Ingenuity given
our country tools to measure that
growth-tools like the Electronic Sta
tistical Machine-the "work-horse" of
the 1950 census.

-

Is This Egg
A Record for Size?

THE EGG which Wanda SorlMrfioldlln
her left hand contained another hard
'hell egg Inlide abowt the ,.me lize'
a, the one in her right hand. This
6-ounce egg was brought into the
Kansas Farmer office by Charlel Puff,
Shawnee county.,

WALKING into his laying house
recently, Charles Puff, Shawnee
county. saw something lying onthe floor. Was it an egg? Had some

stray ostrich slipped in during the
�Ight? He didn't know whether to be
leve his eyes.

. What loll', Puff saw was an egg, allright. A chicken egg, too. It measured� Y:! inches around the short way and 9
�nches the longway. It weighed an evenounces. where the normal grade-Aegg weighs about 2 ounces. The egg

had been laid by a Rhode Island White
pullet. Yes, a pullet! All his layers were
hatched just a year ago. Little wonder
the egg was not found In the nest. The
pullet may have had difficulty getting
any higher than the floor.
Mr. Puff brought the large egg into

the Kansas Farmer editorial office. Dis
playing it in the accompanying photois Wanda Sorber, Kansas Farmer staff
member. After measurements, weightsand photos were completed, the egg
was opened. (Natural curiosity of edi
tors.) Guess what. Theret,was another
complete hard-shell egg inside. The eggwithin the egg was nearly identical in
size to the one which Mrs. Sorber is
holding in her right hand. Surroundingthe small egg, between the 2 shells, was
the yolk and white for the large egg.
Now that's a lot of eggs. But what's

your best egg story? Have your pulletslaid unusually large eggs? What size
were they? Kansas Farmer would be
glad to hear from you about them.

Hig�er Payments
Forty-one conservation practiceshave been approved in Kansas for PMA

assistance payments in 1950. Two new
ones have been aded. One is increasingthe total farm acreage of grasses and
legumes, and the other is establishing
a grass seed plot to encourage seed
production.
To speed up parttctpatton in earth

moving work, assistance payments on
some of these practices are slig'hUy
higher.
A total of $7,629,000 -bas been allo

cated to carry on agricultural conser
vation work in Kansas in 1950. This is
a 2 per cent increase over 1948.

Sa.eel Wool for Battery
A piece of steel wool will clean bat

tery posts and cables and make sure a
quick, easy connection.-A. B. C.

LLOYD BURLINGHAM'S

SKELGAS
FARM REPORTER

160,000,000 Americans to Feed by 1960

Aneient Streams Did It
11.e Hip Plai... of Weillen. Kansa. were Dlade by aDeient strea...s thatfluweJ __Iward froDl the Rocky Mounlain. _rryin, a .. enon"OU8 1olld of

gruvel, ..nd and .Ut whieh wa. depotliaed to a depth of maDY feel aim., a"'hle belt extendln, from Cllnllda.to Texas, At 011" time the HI.h Plains
extended fllrther ca8t, but stream erosion hilS drh'tlll thc easteen ctl,e "unn'11111"8 wcittWllrd. . .. .

-FrolJl 'he Slale Geol.,,,ical Sliney.

CENSUS EXPERTS predict not just a small gain, hut a whop
ping population increase of ten million during the next

ten years. That makes 160,OOO,OO() Americans hy J 960. And
they'll all eat!
This certain gain in the demand for farm products is here at

home-not in some uncertain foreign trade expectation. Sure,
we have surpluses now-more eggs, milk, wheat, cotton, corn,
potatoes and lard than we can use to advantage.
But adding 10,000,000 American customers calls for such

tremendous extra annual production as 11/2 billion quartS of
milk, Ph billion pounds of meat. Surpluses fade away. There
is need to keep agriculture's production machinery in high
gear. We're to have more and more Americans to feed l

,

• HINTS for
House and Carden

To prevent sheets from touching the
floor while ironing, put an opened
card table under the small end of your'
Ironing board-

•

Be prepared for home /ires! Devise a

simple fire fighting plan so your whole
family will know what to do in the
shortest time possible.

•

If there is no more chance of frost,
plant the potted Easter lily in the gar
den.Itmaybloomagain in late summer.

G E1 All THE N EWS !
Uuyd Burlingham brings you latest
farm news and the Skelly Agricultural
Achievement Award winner, 7 At�L
every Saturday. Alex Dreier presents
the first network news analysis Mon
day thru Friday. Tune in ... 7:00 A.. M.,
your NBC station! (Except Chicago
6:45 and Denver 7:30.)

:\Irs. J. SurrldC'f'. K:.\llsas ('it�·. fi.an... �'S:�)). eon.t... Sk�"', .,..,.t.... ct.."" ........._-
lI..ful 11ft ",lib 1110<11" 11 b ..u_old .b.....".

�B'�� 7:,
�
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YOUR OWN
PRIVATE
FUEL
SUPPLY!

SJ(£LGA5 bring$ you every conven
ience of ciry glU mains! Safe, Jim·
pie i05tallation gives :0<1 rhrifry,
modern cooking, water heating, reo
frigeration. See yoor Skelgas dealer
for details TODAY!

SKELGAS Families'
Favorite Recipes

from Mr•. Emmett Hollquist. He<' ..... M*
HAM AND PORK LOAf

1 Ib,ground ."""'ed hom I He • m.Klt1'12 lbs. ground pcrit r do�bl; groundsteak
118 !sp, pepper 2 eggs. beeree
'12 tsp. solt 1 cup breed cr c-eckee
1 cup milk crumbs.
Mix eggs. crumbs and milk.....dd to mixed
and seasoned meat. Shape inca loat': Place
in uncovered roaster and bake at 3-;' for
30 minutes. Then baste w ith thil syrup:
)'12 cups brown sugar 1 rbs. mt"l.STcrd
'12 cup wcter 117 cuI' vinegar
Combine i"g, ..d".ients and cook unfil thid s.,rupis fOl'med.

Continue baking for anocher I to ll2
hours, basting every 20 to 30 minutes ",-iLb
the syrup. Serves 6 co 8.

Send y_r favorite recipe! Xone can be
rerurned, bue if yours is pablisbed. you
....·in $5! Send ie TOD�Y! ....ddress Depe,
F-HO.

•

AU the HOT WATER ,.
Want -Thrift-Omatically!

Oceans of hot .....arer fur kitchen, hun
dry, bath ... get: it at the
_ lou' cost, day or night.

• No "off-pe a k
"

hours. no
minimum race guarantees.
The most efficient. depend
able, economical hoc warer

service you can buy. Skelgas
Thrift·Omatic \"CHer Heat
ers rome ill several models
to lit your needs.

SEE YOUR FRIENDLY SKElGAS DEALER TODAY!
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Talk about bargains! When have you seen
Famous Cattaraugus Cutlery at prices like
these. Especially when it's made of super
keen vanadium steel. It's one of the most sen
sational offers ever-and we're making it
simply because we want you to try LASSY
Feeds. See for yourself how LASSY gets
baby chicks and pigs away to a flying start
... helps them develop into husky, healthy
profitmakers with big savings in time, work
and money. So take advantage of this gen
erous offer now. See your dealer today! Get
a supply of LASSY Feed� Send tags and coin
to SCHREIBER MILLS, INC., ST. JOSEPH,
MO. Remember, 2 tags from the 50 lb. bar
gain bundle equals one from a 100 lb. bag.

SCHREIBER MILLS, INC. ST. JOSEPH, MO.

You'll have ACRES OF PLENT'

You' can get more plentiful yields
from your acres with Fairbanks
Morse Vertical Turbine p.umps.'
These dependable pumcP.!l gi,ve

you plenty of water for .a# ;:your
needs always. They deliver the
water yhu, want whenever and
whereyer yo� want it.
To those who are ah'eady reap

ing the benefits of irrigation, these
pumps; "through 1heif dependable'
performance, can provide the ,as-

surance of trouble-free', operation
... can "liminate danger of water
shortaqes through premature pump
failures,: '

,

'

To those' who are not irrigating,
they offer protection agai�t drouth
: .. oUer increased yields from ex
ilting acreage.
For irrigation assistance, see your

Fairba,�ks-Mone Pump -Dealer.
'Fairbankri, Morse &' Co., Chicago
5, Illinois.

" FAIRBANKS-MoRSE,
a name 'worth remembering

• � I ,DI... I Locomotive. ond En.I.... ,. EI.ctrlcol Mochln.,y • Pum,. • Scol..
HOIII. W..., Sonrlce ond H.ollng 'iCiv1,ment • loll C.....

'

For", 'Mochiller,

! ....•

Kansas Farmer for April 1, 1950
\ K(J

(creek) baked in a pie and in that old
standby, Pumpkin butter! As an after
dinner story I figured out the "why"
of Dead Man's creek. Ana so it went
more than half way across the SUn:
flower state.
The names are very commonplace.

seems to me, so maybe they won't have
stories. Instead of calling some' creek
after an Indian maiden who never lived
much less jumped off a rock to her
death in the swirling waters ofa stream
below, the pioneer probably recalled.
"That's where the creek got up all over
the bottom and washed away my big
best pumpkins" and he named it Pump
kin creek."
Sensible folks, these Kansans. So ...

I'm from Missouri, but terribly Inter
ested!-Mary Scott Hair, Hurley, Mo.
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All readers of Kan8a8 Farmer are cordially invited to expre88 their
opinion8 in these column8 on any topic of intere8t to farm people. Un-
8igned letters cannot be con8idered.

What They Wanted

COMPLETE NEW 'ARM HOMEI The C. T. LlII"YI, of Coffey county, are ollloyill. thit
3·bedroom home planllod elltlrely by Mr. alld Mrl. Llllley. It hal a full bIUII
ment, central heatill., a circulatill. fireplace, c{IId a circular work arrall.llmlln'
'"_t�O locatloll of room. to 1,I1!VII .tep•• Tho Linley. ,have '. chlld"'nl A;,hu;, ,51,
Clarence, 13; Ronald, I, aDd Martha 1..."4.

. . -", .. ",. -',' ,t, -- ,
,',

Dear Editor: I am sending my fa
vorite weather jingle:
"A8 a rule, a man'8 a fool,
When it'8 hot, he want8 it cool.
When it'8 cool, he want8 it hot.
Alway8 wanting what i8 not."

-Mrs. Wilbur Kinnaman, SylVia.

Truces of Pust
Dear Editor: In writing you about

the names Lightning Creek and Thun
derbolt Creek, I neglected to state that
one of the Indian men died while
camped nearby and they set him up in
a chair or some kind of a support and
provided him with the customary
equipment for his trip to the "Happy
Hunting Ground." They then built a

pen around him out of poles or small
trees which, of course, rotted down
many years ago. However, there is
some evidence of some kind of struc
ture or excavation yet but very little.
This is on land I now own.

Thinking this might be of some in
terest to you I am taking the liberty to
advise you.-F. E. Mason, McCune.

Not 'So New I

Dear Editor: In your February 4
issue you tell of astartlingnewmethod
of making a concrete silo. It's not so
new. There is a concrete silo standing
today on the old W. H. Robinson farm,
2 miles west of Jamestown, which was
built at least 35 years ago. My brother
in-law, Homer Robinson, had it built
by Hopper and Son of Manhattan. This
method was the same as you mention
with a jin pole and metal form. The
only difference was they had to let the
concrete set overnight. Now they put
some chemical in the concrete to make
it set quicker. .Ineidenta.lly, this silo
was as good except the roof as it ever
was, when I last inspected it 4 years
ago.-Charles Burton, Jamestown.

t::reek Menu
Dear Editor: The facts one acquires

ftom books, geographies in particular,
about one's neighboring states are quite
limited to say the least. For example,
all I knew about Kansas had it meas
ured in this manner: one of the larger
states, dry, much prairie land for graz
ing and wheat is the big crop.
Imagine my surprise to find, on my

nrst trip across state, that the country
we-were traveling thru was watered by
a network of small creeks and little
rivers and streams, to say nothing of
the "had beens" then reposing far+be
low their dry beds, but with names on,'
markers where the roa.d crossed them!
On one trip out for Thanksgiving I

kept account by name of 31 little
streams of water we crossed. I read my
list and conjured up a menu out of
names of the streams I had down on

paper.
For the meat course I offered: Tur

key (creek), Deer, Bear 'and Grouse.
Then we had dressing with and with
out Onion (creek), and Pumpkin

"

Frlgktene" In"lans
,Dear Editor: I noticed the announce
ment in Kansas Farmer regarding odd
names of streams in Kansas.
My {ather took up land in Crawford

county in 1865 thru which runs Light
ning Creek, a good-size stream which
often assumes the proportions of a real
river. About 3 miles to the northeast
of our land a tributary called Thunder
bolt enters Lightning Creek.
It is said, and I think on good author

ity, in early history of the country a

band or Indians camped in the vicinity
and a most terrifying thunderstorrii'oc
curred which frightened the Indians
and they .gave the name of Lightning
Creek and Thunderbolt Creek to' the
2 streams.

'

1 was born at Fort Scott, November
3,1865. My wife was born at Newburg,
Pa.-F. E. Mason, McCune.
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t::ow Save" the ,Day
Dear Editor: Cow Creek is the name

given to a creek which flows thru Rice
county and enters the Arkansas "river
near Hutchinson.
In early days of Kansas it is' said a

young couple was eloping. The bride's
irate father was pursuing them Inthe
direction of the flooding creek. It was
apparent the unhappy parent was go
ing to overtake the young couple be
cause of their inability to cross the
flooded creek.
Just as the couple approached the

creek they saw a cow along the bank
and quicklyherded her into the swirling
waters. Without a moments hesitation
they grabbed hertall and were safely
ferried across the raging waters to a

"marrying parson." The couple lived
happily ever after and to this day the
creek is called "Cow Creek."-Lurline
Jones, Sterling.

Lost t::reek
Dear Editor: In your issue of Jan

uary 21, 1950, as to odd creek names.
I know of 3 that seem odd to me but
true.

"

First, Lost Creek commencing 2
miles west of Oxford, running to the

southeast, alongside edge of oxford.
tCo�tinued on Page 25)
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It runs to within about 14 mile of Ar
kansas river then is lost in the sand or

just goes into ground. It runs most of
the year, fed by springs. On the south
side the water is no good and all the
Oxford oil wells are on the south side
of Lost Creek.
No.2-Bitter Creek in the southern

part of. Sumner county runs into Okla
homa and the water is bitter, that is too
bitter for livestock to drink. In early
days our post office was Bitter Creek,
but is all gone now.

No.3-Shoofly Creek also is in south
ern part of Sumner county, runs into
Oklahoma state line, that is on the
Kansas side for several miles before it
runs into Oklahoma. In early days the
Indians always camped on it because
there are no flies along it.
In early days the only road going Dear Editor: A quarter century agoeast and west was the Shoofly road. It my husband and I came across from

was 3 miles from the Oklahoma-Kansas Germany. With much amusement we
line going from Caldwell, Kan., to Ar- read about the rooster on the manure
kansas City. And from there on to Ok- pile on page 7 in Kansas Farmer forlahoma was Oklahoma, that is the February 4.
3-mile strip until about 1878. This road Here is another one:
is still known as the Shoofly road but "Kraht der Hahn im Herrenhausis not used much, as 166 highway 1 so andert sich das Wetter drauss!"mile north of it has taken all' the travel' It means if the rooster crows in hisexcept farmers going from one farm own house in the evening, it Will rainto another.-W. G. Buffington, .Geuda tomorrow. I doubt its truthfulness, be-Springs.

cause our roosters crow every time af
ter roosting time when we turn on the
,yard light. Or is it because the early

Dear Editor: Big John Creek, a trtbu- roosters didn't know anything' about
tary of. tbe Neosho river, is located in 'electricity and yard lights?
Morris county near the ·historIc.town of But I do know one sure sign of rain
Council 'Grove, county seat. that is very little known in .this coun-
This creek has an unusual name as tty. When in summer the swallows dive

well as an out-of-the-ordinary historic deep, that is, fly real low, it will surely
background. It derived its name from rain soon, no matter how pretty it looks
a member of the Kaw Indian tribe in the morning. Be sure .and watch for
which resided on a reservation located it this summer after the swallows re
on this stream from 1859 to 1873. This turn!-Mrs.J. Neubauer, Junction City.
reservation was comprised of 3villages,

. P:$.-The article, "This Was Life in
largest of which was called Big John Early Kansas," goes to my niece in
village, due to the fact the

.. agency Germany. who Is a history tea�he�;buildings and.'most 'of, the, 150 'lilone' . Many others I have sent her, especially.cabins or cottages' erected by the Gov- .

'from Kansas. They are of . great bene
'im:'tfnent,werefJ®ated In this 'viilige:

.

'�', d.t to her� herwork, and also, .!'J�calJ!3e..The Indian 'buriai"grO�nd< also -was her: relatives live here, they mterest
located near the mouth of this stream. her so much the more.

Occasionally after a1i of these 'years .----__,-:- .....
-,- ....;_

_
the rematnsor skeleto�ns are unearthed,
due to' 'erosion along the 'banks caused
by flooding of the streams. /

The annual tribal buffalo hunts to
the western country, as these animals
had become extinct here, were contin
ued as long as buffaloeswere available,
so this .resulted in a well-defined trail
starting near the mouth of Big John
Creek.
Charles Curtis once lived in Big John

village and was its most distinguished
member. Also 2 rural schools derived
names from the creek on which they
were located, being named Upper BigJohn and Lower Big John. l'he inhabi
tants living in the vicinity are usually
referred to as the Big Johners.
The monument erected in 1925, dur

ing Council Grove's centennial celebra
tion, to the memory of the unknown In
dian, one of the Kaw tribe, is located on
a high knoll overlooking the beautiful
valleys of the Neosho river and BigJohn Creek.-Mrs. Bertha M. Supler,Council Grove.

o Ka�as Farmer for' ApriZ·1.; 1950
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Greatly Encouraged '

,near Editor: For years I have ad
mired the outstanding work of Senator
Capper for the farmers and farm youthof Kansas and at-times have told him
so. I now wish to tell you 'how much I

�ppreciate the articles in Kansas
armel'·in 'the -series,/'T.hQUghts to LiveBy," by Larry Schwarz, especially thaton "Transcendent Joy" for February

2
re

d.

.............,,__�-. ........�
''I
I
t'� a·stIa.... ·t� .""a." your tl.... cook� "

:.' alHl "' wh.n youIlk. ,,"ch wo,,"_rful pl•••"d cak••,.

moth.rl....
.
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18. I wish that could be broadcast all
over the nation. The one in March 4
number, Security, I agree that the king
dom established by Jesus will endure
forever, it has an enduring foundation.
To the failure of the Chinese wall and
the Maginot wall, to which Mr. Schwarz
refers, we may add the newly-estab
lished radar wall around the U.S.A.,
which even Mr. Johnson, the Secretary
of War, admits does not give perfect
security. I am greatly encouraged by
this type of articles in our farm pa
per....
The coming of Easter and the things

Easter stands for greatly encourages
me.-A. H. Christensen, Emporia.

* PRECISION BUILT * FIELD TESTED * PERFORMANCE-PROVED

tl0RE"'S�-�ite"
��'\ fO��dl!�n�'�c�'�' ;n�!'�!!o��,�and Pastures .•• Spraying livestock Defoliating, '.

Sign of Rain

THAT GIVE YOU
PLUS SERVICE - EXTRA VALUE

Trailer model shown
above has 300·gal.
tank, 24" cf e c een ee,
adjustable axle. Trac.

::�u:,:s:��',r t�!�t�er��
QUALITY YOU CAN
DEPEND ON
Buy a Wetmore "Spray-Rite" Sprayer
and ,be sure you are investing in reli.
oble' performance and long treuble-free
life. From heavy galvanize" steel tank
to special small bore ehreme-pleted
boom, Wetmore sprayers are engineered
and built to a quality standard. There
is a model to suit your specific needs
and backed by the established Wetmore
guarantee of materials, workmanship'
ond servlee, Priced no higher than many
"makeshift" units, here il the sprayer
value you have been looking for.

• HEAVY STEEL TANK ••• galvanized inside
anti out; manhole opening.

• NON-DIIIP' 100M ••• cuts waste; chrome
plated to reiis' rust.

• FULL CONTIIOLS • • • on panel,' hand!f to
tra�or operator. SC-t

SEE YOUR WETMORE DEALER
or write for literature

WETMORE PULVERIZER & MCHY. COMPANY
218� .. so..MAIN, tONKAWA,. OKLAHOMA

•

Re'power your
FORD (or or Truck

with on

Authorized
Reconditioned Ford

Engine
___,-'-

----��---:·�ied�···';
�tll! jl.tI� E�GINE
RECONDITIONED fOR

GIVES YOU ALL THIS:

* 0 e-day installation. In

e« or comp'ete,yd p rts-n '

* Genuine For a

reconditioned. tand-
d to ford-factOry 5

* Suitt and teste
.

.

.

d' Ford-inspected
d

. Ford-authOrize ,

or 5 In .

p\ants.' h'p fully guar-
d workmans I

* Materia\ an . d reconditioner.
·antee.d by authOrize

than a.. ,

.

.

dollars more
.

Costs on\'1 a few. .*
'ng and re-bore lob. .rI .

For complete Information see your

frien,dly Ford dealer or independent
garage displaying theAuthorized
emblem and selling AUTHORIZED
ReconditIoned Ford Engine and
Engine Accessories.
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FOR POULTRY

NATURE'S OWN
PACKING CASE
Make it Strong

Nature's packing case for an egg
is the egg shell. If the egg shell
breaks easily, don't blame the
hen. Laying hens need more cal
cium carbonate than nature can

supply.
Give her Pilot Brand Oyster
Shell, 99% pure calcium carbon
ate. It forces more eggs and gives
to each egga hard shell,a real pro
teetor against loss by breakage.
at

most

good
feed

dealers

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORP.
New Rochelle, N. Y. 51. Lou is. Mo.

You've always wanted a
1;'rollt· Mounted 1\lower
and now It's here. Nev

er before has mounting and
_ , mowing been so fast and easy,

• � ,(� j
I All points of wear are Standard I"

..
. fl,l IlIlrh Including bar sickle and pitman.
'I, A thousand satisfied users wl l! tell you

the KOSCH FRONT MOUNTED
MOWER Is the Best. Learn why It's Best for
you. AvaiJable for Funnall, John Deere, ."1118
Chalmers, CO-Oil and other make tractors. Get
all the facts. Specify make and model of trac
tor. Write for FREE literature today.
KOSCH MFG. CO., Dept E·7 Columbus, Nebr.

,
I

!
I

OTTAWA POST HOLE DIGGERS
(THERE IS NO OTHER LIKE IT!)

Prlc.. frOll'l $.9.50 up. The
digger you have been waiting for.
Quick hitch to any tractor'with
power take-off. Fastest power
euaee return. Heavy hi-speed two
flight auger. Safety clutch pre
vents damage, eliminates shear

��rte��":;llo�d1��::' f�����ne� low prices.
OTTAWA MFG. CO .• 5-011 EIIII St.. Dllan, has.

and MULTIPLY its value

4
St.P.ul

COLT :u;��;
MUSTANG-STALLION

-- Clip Coupon - Mail at o"c.---

ST,PAUL HYDRAULIC HOIST
Division, Gar Wood Indultries, Inc.
2212Univ. Ave.S.E., MinneapoUl14, Minn.

Without obf lqetlon, send me complete in
formation on DUM P IT Hoist to fit my truck:

MAKE ,MODEL _

WHEELBASE-BODY LENGTH__

10""n

RFD State

The RED HOIST Ihol has mode hislory

Cattle prices were high but

John Wingl'ave bought to .

Consulne Honte-Grown Roughage

THE price label on stocker calves
last fall seemed a little high. Many
feeders were hesitant to pay the

price. Not so John Wingrave, Woodson
county. He produces a lot of feed on his
large ranch. He had to have some place
to put that feed. It is going into 100
head of calves that averaged 468
pounds when he bought them last fall

Usually Mr. Wingrave has a herd of
about 100 cows on his place. But he cut
down to 43 cows in a reduction sale. To
make up for the smaller calf crop. he
bought young stocker calves. And paid
as much as 2 cents a pound more than
the price we have heard other feeders
refuse to pay.
With a ration of sorgo ensilage, al

falfa hay, 1 pound of cake a day and
about 5 pounds of corn-and-cob meal,
Mr. Wingrave figured he had gained
about 130 pounds in weight of each calf
up to the first of February. At that
time he still.figured he could turn his
calves for 2 cents more than he paid for
them.

Expects a Good Price

But the point is this: Mr. Wingrave
is utrliztng a large amount of roughage
grown on his farm. much of which
would have been wasted had he not
purchased the cattle. With his deferred
feeding program he expects to be able
to sell his home-grown roughage at a
good price,
Here is how he would have wasted

roughage without the deferred calves:
Each year he seeds about 75 acses
of sweet clover into wheat. Now this
wheat is fertiiized when seeded in fall
with 250 pounds of 4-12-4. That also
helps the sweet clover along. Addition

of 150 pounds of ammonium nitrate in
winter or early spring gives the wheat
another boost. At the same time the
clover can use some of that nitrogen to
get started properly.

.

/ That sweet clover is an important
item in Mr. Wingrave's rotation pro
gram. The soil-building benefits and
the seed produced from it alone make
it a good crop. So figure the 3 months
of grazing he gets from this clover for
100 calves and it almost goes into the
gravy column.

Makes Grazing Better

Here's another point: While grazing ..

on this clover in spring, Mr. Wingrave
says it gives his native pastures a run

ning start, makes grazing better. Used
both spring and fall it shortens the time
when cattle must be fed by hand, par
ticularly in an open winter.
And while his young steer calves are

out on sweet clover, his cow herd is
having a fine time on a mixture of
brome and alfalfa. That, too, comes on
earlier in spring than native pasture.
More rest for the native grass.
After the cows are off the brome

alfalfa pasture in spring, the first cut
ting goes into the .bottom of the silo-
grass silage. He tops it with sorgo en

silage later. His cattle get Into that

���h;"C::�t��:yg�::dsi���� ����t��i�h
approaches the quality of green grass.
It helps those young fall calves that
are depending on milk. '

Mr. Wingrave is building his cow

herd back up. But in the meantime he
is fitting his program to utilize the
large amount of r.oughage and feed he
produces annually on his farm.

Corn Borer Takes Toll

/

DAMAGE IS SEVERE: George Verhage, of Downs, left, holds 3 ears of corn to
show how· normal ear, right, compares with 2 ears damaged by the European
corn borer. The small ear is caused by the borer entering the stalk at the base of
ear and thus stunting growth; the center ear, with about one third of the cob
having no grain, is caused by a borer entering the ear at point shown by inked
circle. Richard Poch, right, Osborne county extension agent, points to worms

wintering in the cornstalks as picked up in the field on January 18, this year.

WHAT CAN BE DONE: Here George Verhage, on the tractor, is demonstrating a

new-type cornstalk shredder, designed to kill the European corn borer during the
wintering stage by de.troying it. cover. Note shredded appearance of stalks be
hind the machine. Clean plowing after the stalk. are sl1redded will put the borer
where he can't come back up in the spring.

KanBtJ8 Far'mer for April t, 1950

Remar�able Results
Raising I.by Chicks

Mrs. C. M. Bradshaw, Diagonal, Ia., says:
"I have been using Walko Tablets for 35
years with splendid results. I would not
think of trying to raise Baby Chicks with-

gY:d!h!.'ith Itha�S�a��e s��r�a'!f1�n�r grown
You Run No Risk

Buy a package of Walko Tablets to
day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Use them in the drinking water
to aid in preventing the spread of dis
ease through contaminated water. Sat
isfy yourself I as have thousands of
others who depend upon Walko Tab
lets- year after year in raising their
baby chicks. You buy Walko Tablets
at our risk. We guarantee to refund
your money promptly if you are not
entirely satisfied with results. The
Waterloo Savings Bank, the oldest and
stronge·st bank iii Waterloo, Iowa,
stands back of our guarantee, Sent di
rect postpaid if your dealer cannot
supply you. Price 60c, $1.20, $2.50 and
$4.00,
Walker Remedy Co. Waterloo, Iowa

Build Your Own SPRAY RIG
1I!Id'1l- LOW-COSI

1IIh, Pay $300 to $600
for a power sprayer? Here's rhe .complete, low-cost basic
unit. to build your own livestock or crop spray rig. Delivers,
, 105 gal. per minute. Pressure adjustable.25 to 150 Ibs.
With gao engine or without. Write for Illustrated Literature.

FARN� EQUIPMENT CO.
D.pt. 321 0 M A H .A.. NIB R .A. 5 K",

Ideal fOT ...m" 11T1.atlon. Ca.·
rles water over or .round nh
staetes. Saves work ... Laata for
yean. Makes ..ettla. w. t e r

where ,"OU w·ant It e••,.. Low
Cost. Canvas d.ml al.o. Writ.
for Illustrated folder,

LINCOLN -rENT. AWNINQ C�
1618 ·0 It.. Uneoln, Nab••

E-Z· MOUNT TRENCHER
Forfut Tnmcll Digging.
Dip \lI) to 300 teet nor
hour ana down to 5 root

�.depth,
.

The Trench.r tliat IIts
.'-'.',."� �.'�most ooPUlar makes of�; �

tractors. ..

Wrll. for Price.

THE MISSISSIP.PI ENGINEERING CO., INC.
Grand Mound, Iowa. U.S.A.

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSEller'asllng TIL E

�n:a8tat:e i�i'��1. o����eR�!�1oret���
NO ...... I. 8uy Now

Blowl"&,Down Erect brly
......zl"&' '.IJI•.IiII. IlIip"'••!

Rowen Rotter ..rtn. Enllt••• c::utt.....
Write for prices. Special dleccunte now

Good territory open tor lI,e agents.
NAnoNAL TILl: SILO COMPANY

'---'==-' .3. !!i....toell Ex.hans_ Bulldln,
IUTI lllE WAiTn KA.NSAS CITY I., MO.

I
Doubl. tho ca·paclly 01 your Hay Mower by

coaVOrl'l
lnq your qround. drive Mower 10 a Pewee Driven

Mower. Trawnnll power dlreclly from power lak..

oU with elimlnalloll -01 qears and pinions. Sickle bar

lifts from Hal of tractor. Cut Hay and Cui Expenaes
with Carlson Mower Power Drive.

SEE YOUR DEF.LER OR WRITE TODAY fOR DElAILS
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�an Your Farm Produce
More Vitamin B-12?

By ED RUPP

1 This pig is suffering from lack of vitamin 812. At 12Y2 weeks weight was24 pounds, hair coat rough, feed intake low, weak and listless.

CAN you increase production of vita
min B12 right on your farm? Maybe
you can. That at least seems a pos

sibility, judging from initial results of
an "exploratory experiment" carried
on near Springfield, Mo., this last sum
mer.

Vitamin B12 is a natural part of milk.
Apparently the amount of B12 appear
ing in milk can be Increased by feeding
cows a proper diet, and particularly by
including a proper balance of both ma
jor and minor elements in that diet.
Report of initial results from this ex

periment are made by Dr. Ira Allison,
Springfield physician. He has done con
siderable work with trace-element ther
apy in treatment of undulant fever in
recent years. His success in this work
has been reported before in Kansas
Farmer. 'rhi.s latest exploratory expert
ment was to a degree inspired by his
work with human .betngs whohad con
tracted undulant fever.

Know What It Is
First let's take another look at vita

min B12. It has for several years been
known as nutrient X, factor X and
APF (animal protein factor). But not
until a little more than a year ago was
the vitamin isolated by research scien
tists in the Merck and Company lab
oratories. Since then vitamin B12 has
been identified as nutrient X.
USDA Bureau of Dairy Industry

workers showed several years ago that
nutrient X was essential for normal
growth, development, reproduction and
lactation in laboratory rats as well as
other animals. It also wa.s shown that
nutrient X is normally found inmilk.
Now, what is vitamin B12? Several

elements-are required tomake the com
plex compound. But as Dr. Jean-Marie
LeGoff, of France; reported last spring:"It is well confirmed as a compound of
cobalt, a metal giving it the red color
and of which I have demonstrated my
self, physiological and therapeutic ef
fects."
With this knowledge, as well as ac-

tual experiences of Doctor Allison, as
background, the attempt was made at
Springfield to increase B12 in milk by
providing 3 dairy cows with adequate
amounts of proper major and minor
elements, along with an approved ra
tion.
Major elements, calcium, phosphorus

and magnesium, were supplied with the
morning dairy feed. Then minor ele
ments, manganese, copper, cobalt and
zinc, were supplied with the evening
dairy feed.
When the experiment began in June

a report was received on the amount of
B12 in the milk of these 3 cows. The re
ports in micrograms were as follows:
0.009, 0.003 and 0.006.
Another B12 analysis was run on

these 3 cows July 25. In the same order
as listed above the amounts of B12 in
the milk were as follows: 0.046, 0.040
and 0.043. In the case of the number
one cow that means an increase of
more than 500 per cent.
This was not a controlled expert

ment. But the results were sufficiently
satisfactory to prompt a new experi
ment with a: larger number of cows
along with �ontrols.

Tried It On Pigs
Several feeding experiments with

synthetically produced vitamin B12
have been tried in the last year. In some
experiments pigs were used, in others
chickens. Without this vitamin in their
diets, weanling pigs fell far behind oth
ers receiving the vitamin. Then atwean
ing age unthrifty pigs receiving vita
min B12 grew faster and more economi
cally than thrifty pigs fed a diet defi
cient in B12.
Obviously, vitamin B12 has been avail

able in our foods and feeds these many
years. Otherwise we would be in de
plorable condition, if being at all. So
the problem actually is to find a practi
cal way to produce the vitamin more

abundantly in the normal manner. This
experiment may be a first step.
There were other important obser-

2 Vitamin 812 improved the hair coat as well as the appetite. This is the same
pig at 21 weeks old as the scrub pictured at 12112 weeks. Weight at thisage was 87 pound•• Only change in the ration was addition of' vitamin 812'

vations made in the pig-feeding experi
ments. 'And there was a similar condi
tion experienced in the dairy experi
ment, too. In the pig-feeding tests there
was scouring in all groups during the
first 4 weeks of the experiment. But by
the end of the fifth week that scouring
condition disappeared in the groups re
ceiving sufficient vitamin B12.'
During the dairy experiment at

Springfield, scouring was noticec;!_in 3
calves being fed milk from the whole
dairy herd. Milk from one of the 3
cows in the experiment was reserved
for those calves. In a short time the
scours disappeared.
It does begin to look like we can in

crease vitamin B12 production in milk.
Just by making certain that the cow
receives the necessary components 'in
her diet.

But, apparently, it is just as easy to
destroy that vitamin B12 in milk. From
a 1942 report of the Chief, Bureau of
Dairy Industry, to the U. S. Secretary
of Agriculture, it was pointed out that
pasteurization destroys an important
unidentified growth-promoting mate
rial in milk known as factor X.
To produce and supply adequate

amounts of the new vitamin, B12, in
milk we may need some revision in our
thinking about animal feeds as well as
the processing or some of our dairy
products.

To Soften Polish
If shoe polish becomes dry and hard

add a little turpentine to it. This will
soften the lumps and it is ready to use.
-Mrs.A. B.

Your Ford Can Pull
a 3·Bottom Plow.
Ever wish you could do three

days work in two? Now you
can!

sir, the 3-plow tractor you have
dreamed of iswithin your grasp.
And it will cost only about Y.J
what you expected to pay.

Write today. A card or letter
will do or, if you wish, have your
local tractor dealer write.

For approximately Y.J of thc
cost of a regular S-plow tractor,
your present 4-cylinder Ford
can be converted to a faster,
more powerful 6-c;ylinder trac
tor that wlll handle S plows -
and then some! The conversion
uses standard parts throughout;
can be 'done easily and quickly
by your local tractor dealer.

Ruggedness plus speed-per
formance plus economy! Yes,

Manufactured and distributed
by

FunkAircraftCo.
Coffeyville, Kansas

for Glover Equipment Co.

CAN you ANSWER
These Ci)uestions?

Why should a person make a will? Who can make
a will? Must a will be in writing in order to be legal?Is it necessary to have a lawyer write your will? What
will become of your property if you die without mak
ing- a will? When is the best time to make a will ?
These are a few of the 50 questions concerning the

making of a will all of which are answered correctlyin a new booklet entitled "Your Will." We have a
copy for you free with the compliments of the Cap
per Foundation. It contains a blank "will form" on

which you may write your own will.
The booklet is of special interest to persons who expect at some time

to make a bequest to charity.

Send Coupon today for

FREE BOOKLET

THE CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN:
8th & Jackson, Topeka, Kansas

Please send me a free copy of the booklet "Your Will."

Name
...........•...•..•.....••...••..............................•.•••.•••.

Address
.
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Heavy-Duty
Highway
Right here in America we have the
world's greatest system of heavy-duty
highways -steel highways that don't
cost the taxpayer a dime.
These highways-the 383,000 miles

of railroad track in the United States
- are always at your service, in any
season of the year, to carry you or

your freight to any part of the con

tinent.

To improve these highways-and to
add new and better cars and locomo
tives to serve you still better-the rail
roads have spent, since the close of
the war, more than 3)4 billion dollars.
And the more the ample capacity

of these special steel highways is
used to carry the commerce of the
nation, the less the wear and damage
on the public highways, the lower the
cost of their repair and rebuilding -

and the greater the safety and con

veniencegwith which you and your
car can use them.

"
-

,

• ••. • ••

I"'en 10 THE RAilROAD HOUR ev erv Monday evening on NBC.
_ -- _ ..... ----�---- - - - --- - -- --- ---
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With test plots and soil laboratory
Nemaha county prepares for,.

-

number-of test plots is a result of this
increased interest.

. .

Another result of farmer interest in
good farming methods in Nemaha is
the county soils-testing. laboratory
which opened about MarchL This proj
ect was sponsored by the Beneca Lions
club, Contributions towardIts purchase
were made by many bustness firms.
As McKnight puts it, with soil test

ing, farmers hope to eliminate the "by
guess and by golly" method of apply
ing fertilizer on their farms.
The sou- test gives a direct picture of

fertilizer needs for individual fields.
Those reports, combined with test plot
results in the area, are expected to aid
farmers considerably in producing high
yields more efficiently.

Higher Crop Yields

Spring Dairy Shows Coming

NEMAHA county will have 23 va

riety and fertility test plots this
year, according to William L. Mc

Knight, county agent. That is more
, than twice the usual number. And plots
are distributed well over the county to
permit maximum observation of re

sults,
Mr. McKnight says there will be 3

wheat plots, 4 of alfalfa, 7 of oats and
9 of corn during the 1950 crop year.
These plots are put out by farmers in
co-operation with the Extension serv
ice.
There is increased interest in Ne

maha county in crop varieties that will
do the best local job. The same interest
is shown toward fertilizers that give
the most-favorable results. The large

SIX DAIRY breeds in Kansas will
hold spring shows, as announced by
James W. Linn, Kansas state Col

lege Extension specialist in dairy hus
bandry. KANSAS FARMER is co-op
erating in conducting the state-wide
dairy judging shows, of which there
will be 37, Holstein breeders have an
nounceal0 shows, Milking Shorthorn,
Jersey and Ayrshire breeders each 6
shows, and Guernsey and Brown Swiss
each 5 shows. They are as follows:
AYRSHIRE: Northeast, Horton,

April 10; Southeast, lola, April 11;
South Central, Winfield, April 12; Mid
Kansas, EI Dorado, April 13; Central,
Larned, April 14; North Central, Clay
Center, April 15.
MILKING SHORTHORN: North

western, Colby, April 17; Southwest-.
ern, Garden City, April 18; North Cen
tral, Herington, April 19; South Cen
tral, Hutchinson, April 20; Northeast,
Horton, April 21; Southeast, Garnett,
April 22.

GUERNSEY: Southeast, Girard,
April 17; Southern, Hillsboro, April 18;
Central, Salina, April 19; Northeast,
Effingham, April 20; Kaw, ..... ,. ,

April 21.
BROWN SWISS: District 4, Larned,

April 18; District 3, Anthony, April 19;
District 2, El Dorado, April 20; District
I, lola, April 21; District 5, Topeka,
April 22.
HOLSTEIN: Southeast, Parsons.

April 19; East Central, Paola, April 20;
Capitol, Topeka, April 21; Northeast,
Horton, April 22; North Central, Linn,
April 24; Northwest, Norton, April 25;
West Central, Lyons, April 26; Ark
Valle�•. Newton, April 27; SOuth Cen
tral, Pratt, April 28; Central, Salina,
April 29.
JERSEY: Northeast, HQlton, April

24; North Central, Manhattan, April
25; Central, Pretty' Prairie, April 26;
South Central, Cheney,April 27; Sekan,
Coffeyville, April 28; East Central, Ot
tawa, Ap(il29.
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Good Pasture Management
Increased Milk Production

GOOD pasture can do a lot for dairy
cows. At the same time, those
cows can do a lot for the pasture.

In 7 -years L. M. Wilk has proved both
those points with the St. Mary's college
herd in Pottawatomie county.
His first year as herdsman at st.

Mary's, production of the Holstein herd
was down below 300 pounds average
butterfat from each cow. Part of the
difficulty could be attributed to faulty
herdmanagement, Mr. Wilk points out.
Corrections included a lot of little
things in dairy routine and cow treat
ment. But a large share of the trouble
was in the pasture program.
Present pasture for this herd of 35 to

40 cows seems quite limited at first
glance. First of all there is a 20-acre
field of brome grass. Then a small 10-
or 12-acre patch of native grass suit
able for cows in milk for a short time
in spring. In addition there-fa another
36 acres which is divided into several
lots and patches. In these he rotates
rye and Sudan. -T'hats all the room
there is for this large herd.

'

But look what happened to produc
tion in a few years. Herd average went
up to 348. It was below 300. From there
it went up to 372 pounds, then to 376
pounds and last year the average was
412 pounds of butterfat. And Mr. Wilk
will, tell you much of the increase was
due to pasture management.
Those small pastures, grazed when

grass was in best condition for the cat
tle, put the herd on an 8- to 9-month
grazing schedule.
Here is how Mr. Wilk makes brome

grass produce in top form. During
months when grazing is out of the
question, he feeds alfalfa hay to his
cows each morning right out- on pas
ture. That. excludes extremely stormy
days, of course. But cows like to eat
out, even when man seeks warmth of
a fire.

By moving the feeding grounds over
the whole brome grass pasture during
winter, Mr. Wilk lets the cows take
manure right out to the field. No haul
ing. Then leftovers from the. hay seem
to mulch the grass and that helps, too.
The result is a quick-growing field of
brome.
The evening feeding is done close to

the barns, and in a loafing barn if
weather necessitates. Accumulation of
manure from these feeding areas is
hauled out regularly thru winter to rye
and Sudan fields. With those compara
tively sll1all acreages, there is suffi
cient manure from 35 to 40 cows to
cover the fields quite thickly. That
boosts these temporary pasture grasses
along in fine condition.
Here is a herd that is producing in

top form, when only a few years ago
production was discouragingly low
And for the most part it is the same
herd, same cows. Replacements have
been raised right on the farm. And
even a large share of the bulls have
been raised there. Mr. Wilk points. out
that only $575 have been spent in 7

years for bulls.
It all goes to show how much' herd

management has to do with high pro
duction.
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Why All These
Census questions?

GETTING up farm questions for this
year's national census was no
small job. And no one knows that

any better than Victor Hawkins, re
search director of Capper Publications,
Topeka.
You see, Mr. Hawkins for 4 years

now has been chairman of the agricul
tural.publtsbtng group's committee for

preSSion
OUt rep!
IOWtst"c
• sn"p�
original

development data, which has been gath
ering information to be used in the 1.950
census. In addition, Mr. Hawkins IS a

member of the census advisory com
mittee appointed by the director of the
census.

"Just co-ordinating the information,
gathering and framing the facts haS

(00rttinued on Page 29)
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This new FITZ-BAK overall
with full width zipper fastened
bib pocket.
The best FITZ ever made.
FITZ OVERALL CO.
Atchison, Kansas
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Deep liller kept dry wlth lime I. i;,creas
Ing prolih and reducing work for paultry raisers.
B.ller egg hatchability, healthier and fa.'er
chicken growth are proved results of using built-up
lill.r method. employing the dependable drying
ond deodorizing featurei of Ash Grove Snowflake
Hydrated Lime. For quick. dependable re.ulh. ask
your local dealer for,

:;::Z ;?:tn'f=:

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

1",,,..,.t�.
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liOLL)NOSWORTH Hi-Compression aystem IncreBses cornprtlSion• lives your tractor almost a leaf more power ••• with.;Ut n:plBcinl one Itandard workin&.part of the motor. Theowest COlt, meet efficient system you can install.

:rjSI!"PLEST_ no chan&inl of • LOWEST COST - All youllnat motor parts. need arc Hollinlsworth Hi.

:r4SIEST_no majorch.nlc, �;����o� .in:e�: :��d!e�u;:. ' .. can be done in min- pistons, held and vetvee,

��OST EFFICIENT-oricinal
nota"h and dcs1cn or motor ls

blO-41�;.nced • , • dental«

FREE s•• YOIH d.ala, today,
0' writ. UJ fOf FREE �t.,atu"f
low cod. For .11 mal" John
0•• ,. Tractors.

, ,

forced me to travel more than 50,000
miles," says Mr. Hawkins.'

.

F:armers may.wonder whythey need
to" answer all these questions about
their business. "How is the information
used?" they ask.

"Tq.e census of agriculture," saysMr: Hawkins, "is used by statisticians
in making annual crop and livestock
estimates. Manufacturers of farm rna-

VICTOR HAWKINS, Ca'pper Publlcatlonl
relearch director, who wal one of ex- .

perts geHing up the 1950 farm censul
questions.

chines and equipment and other products needed by farmers use the census
data as. an aid in distributing tbelrproducts efficiently and at lower. cost.
Congress needs the help of the census
of agrteulture when considering the
need for the' various farm legislative
programs. The U. S. Department of
Agriculture needs census information
in' the. administration of farm' assist
ance programs provided by law," ·Mr.
Hawkins explains.
This information andmore was givenout by Mr. Hawkins recently when

he appeared with other census experts
on a television show over stations in
Washington, Riclimond, Baltimore and
Philadelphia.

.

FrOID a 'B'ook
Dear Editor: In your short article

about the argument over the old say
ing, "When the rooster crows early in
the morning from atop a manure pile,either the.weather will change, or it
will remain as it is" you forgot the
qualifying words "early in the morn-
ing." .

The original German saying, whichI am quoting verbatim from an old
German book, reads:
"Kraht der Hahn fruhmorgens auf

dem Mist, Aendert sich das Wetter
oder bleibt, wie es ist."-Paul Szidat,
Herington.

For HOllu.� Owners
Both old and new houses, even

tho carefully built. need occasional
repairs to keep them in good con
dition and to retard depreciation.
Being alert to signs of wear can
often eliminate the need for major
repairs.
A book, "Care and Repair of the

House," has just been published
by the U. S. Department of Com
merce. It was written to assist
those who are sometimes faced
with problems on the care and re

pair of the home. It points out the
more common conditions of dis
repair arising from time to time,
describes their causes briefly and
indicates what tools, materials,
and methods can be used for cor
rection.
This 210-page book, which has

many drawings, will be found a
valuable reference book fpr the
home owner. Some of the subjects
well covered are: "Foundation
Walls and Basements," "Exterior
Walls," "Roofs," "Floors and Floor
Coverings," "Doors and Win
dows," "Weatherproofing and In
sulating," "Plumbing and Water
System," "Painting and Varnish-
ing," and "Electricity." Kansas
Farmer's Bulletin Service will be
glad to have a copy of this book
sent upon request. Price 50c.

",. I
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Now you buy a better kind of
sprayer. *Theiraluminum tanks
and booms don't rust from
2,4-D and D.D.T. solutions •••
end nozzle and screen clogging.
You don't baby these new

rigs, either. Just rinse after
each use. Strong, light alumi
num cuts down complicated
bracing ••• aluminum booms

support themselves. One man
easilymount's and adjusts them.
Ask your local farm equip

ment dealer about aluminum
sprayers. Or write Alcoa for a

complete list of manufacturers
who are making aluminum
sprayers. ALUMINUM COMPANY
OF AMERICA, 1882D Gulf Build
ing, Pittsburgh 19, Penna.

COMPLETE STOCK of BODIES
and HOISTS AVAILABLE
At All th. following

DIIlECT fACTORY BRANCHES
All Branche. Located

at Stockyardo
KANSAS CITY
WICHITA

South Omaha - Denver
Billings - Idaho Falls
E. St. louis - Chicago

Sioux City
Any Dealer Can Get You,
OMAHA STANDARD BODY
0' HO I ST from the factory
or .any facfory Branch

o BUILT to GUtlao' any truck-Take
r_d and toad puni,hmenl

o SUPER-STRONG. flexible hardwood body
-Edge grain floor. No expoted nail ••

o All length, for all truch

STOP SCOOPING!
DUMP YOUR LOAD!

()-uS�
10 TON

UNDERIIODY HOIST• fOl over 20 year••he Truck.,', Standard' Mounts under all bodle., 9 .....Olton copied-never equalledt to 16 feet.

Get Your

WISCONSIN .«\IR-COOLED
HEAVY·DUTY ENGINES

Now.' Have °lt h d °t D 't W °tw en you nee I. on . al 0

Prompt delivery on all models of Wisconsin
engines ranging from 2 to 32 H.P. For use on

garden tractors, lawn mowers, water well
pumps, cream separators, grain elevators.
grinders, sprayers, electric light plants, wood
saws, etc. Service parts immediately available
from dealers or thru our master stocks at
Wichita and Tulsa.

;�s HARLEY SALES CO.
505 So Main, Phonel4.2SS3 510 Atlas Bldg., Phone 3�8 i03

WICHtTA,' kAf.l.
.

TULSA, OKLAo
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RUSTED,"
in ofd'inary gasoline

< .-,,1' • I

Today ordinary farm fuels have become old-fashioned. Today
your Sinclair representative offers you farm fuels with an amaz

ing extra value-a new chemical ingredient that solves the prob
lem of rust arid corrosion in your fuel tanks and fuel systems.
It's .RD-119, a product of Sinclair Research. The prescribed
laboratory test, above, shows the amazing extra value ofRD-119.
Get the extra value of theWorld's First Anti-Rust FanpFuels

-at no extra cost. Phone or write your local Sinclair

Representative today,

•

GASOLINES·· TRACTOR FUELS

HEATING OIL • KERO'SENE

Kansas Farmer tor April .1, 1960.

Frank Kean says deferred
steers do better on • • •

Wilted Alfalfa Silage
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LIKES GRASS �ILAGE: Frank Kean, Dickinson .county farmer, says these deferred
fed steers make better winter gains when given 20 to 2S pounds of good grass
silage daily.

USING the wilt method in putting
up grass silage isn't as risky as a
lot of folks think, says Frank

Kean, Abilene farmer. He has been
putting up alfalfa silage 4 years by
the wilt method. "I've never had a

spoiled cutting yet," he says.
"Of course, there isn't any WAy to

tell others how to do it. I just had to
learn by experience. The amount of
wilting, tho, depends mostly on age
of hay and weather conditions at time
of cutting. You soon get onto the
knack of how long to wilt."

,
.

After 3 years of experience, Mr.
Kean is enthusiastic about use of al
falfa silage in feeding steers on the
deferred system. As a winter ration

he gives the steers 20 to 25 pounds .of
grass silage a day, 3 pounds of alfalfa
hay, 3 pounds of grain and supplement.
"My steers just naturally do better
and make quicker gains when I use

grass silage than when I feed either
cane or sorghum," says Mr. Kean.
One thing he warns against is cut

ting a new stand of alfalfa too early.
"On a new stand of alfalfa, the plants
should be allowed to get quite mature
before cutting," he explains. "I find
the middle of June is about right. If
alfalfa is especially weedy you can't
expect as good silage as when putting
up a clean stand, so it is a good idea
to do everything you can to get a clean
stand."
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Both Cows and Chicks

Go for This ·Alfalfa

Al
teatui
by th

put in a separate cage and given its
food ration, When it had eaten 2

pounds of feed it was removed' from
the cage. Where dehydrated alfalfa
meal made up 6 per cent of the ration,
chicks ate their 2 pounds (of feed in 6
days less than where no dehydrated
meal was used. Where the ration was

stepped up to include 15 per cent de

hydrated alfalfa meal the chicks fin
ished 16 days earlier. "We' hope to
know what practical application this
may have after further experiments
are carried out," reports Professor
Ackerson,

CAN cows be induced to consume

more roughage thru adding small
amounts of dehydrated alfalfa

pellets to their ration? This problem
was one of many discussed last week
at a conference on alfalfa dehydration
held at Kansas State College, Manhat
tan.
"We definitely increased the amount

of roughage dairy cows would con

sume daily when we added 5 pounds
of dehydrated alfalfa pellets to the
ration of alfalfa hay, atlas sorgo si
lage and grain," reported Dr. F. C.
Fountaine of the Kansas State College
dairy husbgndry staff. "However," he
added, "we need to do considerable Worth ,0 an Acre
more experimenting-especially with
such roughage as prairie hay-before Farming your corn on the contour

determining whether the idea is prac- instead of up and down hill will bring
tical." you an extra $6 to $8 an acre, 'reports
New chemicals being sold now with Walter E. Selby, Kansas State exten

the claim of stabilizing the carotene sion staff.
content in dehydrated alfalfa mear TrUCk or wagon tracks left on con

were discussed. Many such stabilizing toured fields do not leave up and down

chemicals are being tested now at the hill ruts to start gullies when heavy

college. "Our results have not been rains fall, snow melts, and winter rreez
consistent," reported H. L. Mitchell, ing and__thawing loosens the topsoil,
"so we are still testing. We also are Mr. Selby says.
looking for new chemicals of our own
which we hope will act as stabilizers."
Buyers of Kansas dehydrated alfalfa

are getting a lot of minerals thrown in
as a bonus, it was stated by W. G.
Schrenk, of the Kansas State College
staff. "All dehydrated alfalfa meal
samples we have tested were very
high in minerals. This is probably due
to the fact that highest -alfalfa pro
duction is obtained on soil high in
minerals."

.

Up in Nebraska, according to Pro
fessor C. W. Ackerson, of the Uni

versity of Nebraska, scientists are ex

perimenting with the effect of adding
dehydrated alfalfa meal to high-energy
chick rations. "We do not have any
thing. practical to report as, yet," he
said, "but we did find one slg'niflcant .

thing-chicks .wrll eat the ration con- 4'�&
taming dehydrated alfalfa.meal,much: ""'-;0:

fil!lter than where it is absent." , '. _

. 'rh'e' experiment: 'was' conducted In
"

"I"m as fa;". ·aj:.'tha':K·s 'and I STILL like

...th�!l way, he explained. Each chick was .. ,·A(phon.o· be.t ,if it's .. 'boyl:'
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Notes on New Prod.u_cts of Interest to Farmers and the
Folks Who Make Them

A new branch store of the Harley
Sales Company, factory distributor for
Wisconsin engines, has been opened in
Wichita at 505 S, Main st. according
to Roy Neal, president of the Tulsa
organization, Russ Pride is the new
manager, The store is stocked with
Wisconsin engines and service parts
for the express purpose of filling needs
of users and dealers in this. state,

A month or so ago,. an item in this
column told of a New York firm which
was inaugurating construction .of
concrete silos by a continuous-pour
method, Hardly had the, issue been off
the press than a letter arrived in this
office from Don Shultz, of Marion,
pointing out that the idea-certainly was
nothing new,

"During 1914 or 1915," he says, "I
worked for FrankMartin, ofWilliams
burg. Mr. Martin patented or at least
applied for a patent for a process and
equipment designed to build silos and
storage grain tanks for elevators ex
actly the same as described in this
article." Shultz adds that the idea is
practical and that several silos were
constructed near Dunlap, Americus and
Elk City. Our information seems to
show, however, that little or no activityhas been found in this type of construc
tion during the last 10 or 15 years.

Skelly Oil Company has a new cata
lytic unit at the El Dorado refinery to
produce a superior grade of motor fuel
for new-model automobiles. The new
unit will process more than 15,000 bar
rels a day. A new crude unit also has
been added to process 35,000 barrels
as part of a complete modernization
program.

A hog-and-stock pan with a nontip Socony-Vacuum expects to startfeature has-been placed on the market work on a big improvement programby the Siebring Manufacturing Com- at Augusta about May I, according to
pany, of George, the Kansas Industrial DevelopmentIowa. The feature

.

Commission.
is a If:.J-inch flange
around the base of A new principle in pliers appeared on
the pan.Construe- the market recently in the Click Plier,tion is of 14-gauge a product of the
welded steel and Click Mfg. Co., of
the manufacturer Fairbury, Nebr.
says he even of- The unique fea
fers a 10-year ture is the parallel
guarantee of the position of the
lasting qualities. jaws during work

\ 'Dimensions of the on all sizes of grippan include a 4-inch depth and 15%- work up to 11,4Inch diameter. inches. Fourwork
ing adjustments
vary the range of
jaw sizes and the
i tern can be used
as a wire cutter
and a main part
can be used effec
tivelyas a pinch bar. It is handy enoughto investigate.
We have seen whipped cream, de

odorants, insecticides and some other
items packed under pressure for quick
spray' application. Up to now the same
process applied to paint, especially
enamel, has been just beyond the realm
of imagination. But it's here and it's
called, logically, Spraint. The enamel
comes in a can with a spray head de
veloped especially for paint and re
quires only a touch of a finger to re
lease the mist. Such a method is espe
cially useful to reach places which a
brush would not touch, such as radia
tors, screens and grilles.
-A technical guide containing latest

information on use of aluminum for
farm structures has been preparedfrom results of research projects of the
Reynolds Farm Institute. The Institute,
created by Reynolds Metals Co., has
been exploring every possible farm use
of this metal and has determined that
aluminum has tremendous utility in
rural areas. The manual, called "Alu
minum for Farm Structures," providesbasic information on the properties of
metal, adaptor plans, and answers to
many questions. Copies of the gutde
may be obtained from Reynolds Farm
Institute, Box 1800, Louisville, Ky.

THERE are some features in a re
cently developed One-Way worthyof attention. It's the Landmaster,

a product of the Servis Equipment
Company, of Denver. It is claimed the
arrangement, using individual spring
ing for the discs, provides a more com
plete cut of weed growth and elimi
nates ridging between swaths. It can
be had, according to the information;
in 3, 4, and 5 sections for 2-, 3-, and 4-
plow. tractors, respectively. This varies
the length of the tool from �O feet to
171h feet. It uses 18-inch discs on 61h-'
inch spacing and has a seed box and
power lift as optional equipment.
There's a Kansas concern putting.outradios built especially to be mounted on

tractors. Apparently the popularity of
radios in passenger cars has promptedthe E. W. McGrade Manufacturing Co.,
Inc., to get into the market where a
man spends long hours riding. The
Marysville, Kan., company states the
unit can be mounted on any tractor by
using their shock-absorber plate of air
craft type and design. The same com
pany formerly built the Navy's Air Sea
Rescue radio.

A device to quickly convert standard
trucks or wagons into self-unloadingunits comes to our attention from Wis
consin. It is a portable unit manufac
tured by Pick Manufacturing Com
pany, of West 'Bend, Wis., and is com
prised of a continuous conveyor of
chain-driven cross slats. The new un
loader is said to hold down investment
in auxiliary equipment, can be slid on
01' off the truck easily, and is attached
or removed with little effort.

There's a full 2-row stalk pulverizerfOI' 2-plow tractors recently announcedby the L. H. Schultz ManufacturingCo., of Rochelle, ,..-
Ill, The machine is
said to effectively
PUlverizematerial
between the rows
as well as in the
rows, and is so
constructed the
cutting edges fol
�OW ground contours. According to in
ormation, pulverization of stalks,Weeds and crop residues is desirable toprOdUce a beneficial'mulch for soil Im
rrovement. This is the latest addition
to the Schultz line of cornpickers, roary hoes and loaders.

f
In the ferttllzer field is a short story/om Thurston Chemical Company,aplin, processors of BEM Brand.�hen William E. Thurston bought con/01 of the Missouri Chemical Co., and

thn�med it, he sought a brand name for
h
ell' product and took the problem

ItOIne: His wife, so the story goes, came
8
P With a quick solution. "Why. not,"ahe �used, "use the first initials of our
f Children, B for Bill, E for Ed, and M
a�r Mary?" Their ages, in that order,
19� 12, 4, and 9, That was in April,8, and the BEM name has been' apfea,ring in Kansas Farmer ever since.
,�CldentallY, the initials Band M also
\[and for the head of the house since
\[1'. and Mrs. Thurs.ton are Bill and
thary, Oh yes, the 3 letters also initiale'I'hurstOll slogan, "Be'stEver'Made."

WIN B (JUT OF 10 lIMES
AGAIN IN 19.9!• • •

Here are the facts about the competitive yield checks made
last fall. Genuine Pfister Hybrids proved their yielding
qualities by winning 82.3% of 1076 yield checks. Their
winning average was 10.1 bushels more dry shelled corn
per acre. These checks were made in farmers' fields with
Genuine Pfister Hybrids planted alongside of competitivehybrids. Soil and weather conditions were identical for
each check. Knowing facts like these1 more and more
farmers are planting Genuine Pfister Hybrids to get the
most yield from the corn acreage on their land.

Not just one year, but for
12 years now Genuine Pfis
ter Hybrids have been win
ning 8 out of 10 times. In
5929 checks made during
the last 12 years, they have
won 82.9% of the time by'

a winning average of 10.50
bushels of dry shelled corn

per acre. Remember! It's
shelled corn you sell or
feed. Plant Genuine Pfister
Hybrids. Order front your'
dealer now!

Listen to "THE FARM EDITOR"
KCMO 6:S0 A.M. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

PfiSTER ASSOCIATED GROWERS, Inc.
IN MISSOURI: MISSOURI PFISTER GROWERS, INC.

Carrollton, Missouri

A whol. 'len_aHon .f farmers have
found Ih.. th_'•••Idom any uP!C_co.Iwith a Ko,o•• Reinforced with II".
material. of pennon.nc(t, It will oven
handl. hay ,,,_with ..... Sold with
a 10 y... warranty.

S.nd:1or FREE Korolc Silo IJooIcl.,

,;.J••llIllIIIII��I.IRlli.�$�
777 Vandalia 51. • 51. Paul 4, Minn.

This new Power Take·Oft Drive will.
sav"e you time. work and patience at
harvest- time. No speed jack stakes to

puU loose or belt to slip off - no

maneuvering or positioning of trac
tor. You pull the loaded wagon into
position, ftip the Power Take·Oft
Drive over and in one minute's time
it snaps ontO the spline shaft of YOUJ'
tractor and you are ready to go. It may
be used wjth platform or overhead
wagon jack hoist. See your Farmer's
Friend Dealer or write for Iirerarure
and prices.

�.�r�r J:.II·b��r o�:I:� ::,,:.rp��r���o�rl��I::� G & 0 MANUFACTURING CO.!:':,'O�·ro ':UUIl�.,!� :�t �It!�: :�a.,� :��ft?�� 502 12th Street • St,.ato" illinois
'MAKERS OF FAMOUS FAi,MER'S FRIEND GRAIN ELEVATORS
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"Least Compll.
cared to Put on
and Take orr,"
advises a third.

Here are three example. or typical owner .ati••
Caction .•• the best Indicat ion oC all that you,
too, will like the Jayhawk Hydraulic Loader.

Jayhawk is a machine oC aimpli
Cied design and easy operation
that you can hitch on or unhitch
in 3 minutes. Its patented auto
matic load leveler levels the load a.

you raise it. The f'amous Jayhuwk
"no framework above tractor" con
struction permits operation in barns,

sheds. any.where a tractor can go. These
and other Ceatures, plus low price, make
Jayhawk an outstanding buy.
"I like it better than any piece or equipment
I ever purchased." says an Eastern owner

, . , and you will, too. when you get all the
facts. Write Cor, FREE CIRCULAR, low
prices, today!

- FAMOUS
FLEXODRIVE (��lD.)
"The Best Auger I Have Ever Seen
or Used", writes a Nebraska Farmer

qunlity product in r-:::c=======",
the grain louder field .••

mo re flexible, more adapt.
.ub le to v u ry i ng

"

conditions
cns ie r to' operate, control.

transport ... mbr'c able to carry
its load without choking down,

Sixteen Coot basic length. Sectional
tube construction'with 5, 10, 15 foot

extensions to make almost nny le ng t h
unit desired. Famous .flexoddve flexible

shafl provides smooth.e-untrorm drive and
brings motor down

I ,L 0 W.

Carrier mounted. Sealed ben rings top and
bottom, No obstruction in tube to impede
grain f low,

"It·. the only loader I've' seen that will
carry its load without choking
down." says a' 'Colorado owner.

You'lI like Baaookn, too. Write Cor
F R E E C I R C U L A R, low

'today,

Type B Bazooka wlth
Idler drive. tn l1·ft. truck
unit or 16·rt. basic length
with secttcnnl extensions
to 31 'eel.

Adjustable motor mount.
Universal swivel bracket
and a&rrlers available.

Type C for vert Ical or

�rlflanent Instaltatton.

Type 0 on carrier tor
electric power.

FIE L D
SPRAYER

IN A QUALITY
MACHINE AT

LOW COST

Another dependable Jayhawk Carm implement with all the latest time, labor. money

na v irrg Ceatures. Has strong -welded 'steel f rame, Cully adjustable Cor 8", to 44" boom

heights, Oversized bronze gear pump operates directly Crom power take-off', Universal

O
mounting fits most tractors. Operator has complete control oC pressure,

,

volum; and all three boom� Crom tractor seat. The solution is triple strained
and distributed thr?,ugh non-dr-ip check valve nozzles. Boom hinges are

�eIC-aligning, .Hand boom Cor trees, garden, livestock, and C1exible drops

�h�!i·n:--;':z\I�� for row crops are available.

;��·I�i!n��o�·\�t�;ap - -

FREE CIRCULAR; low price,-on request. Write today.
.'

••dlment. !IIlnlml ..
orifice clogging,

-"

.•

'MPROVE. ·.L· ,"STACKER, WAGON LOADER,AUTOMATIC

�Ylla. SWEEPRAKE .

','

"The Best Stacker I Have Ever Had An)' E�j,erlence
With," sa)'s Missouri owner. '. '

"It Paid for Itself the First Vear," writes Mon- .(,:." /'tana farmer. ,,/ ."".,
,

Ownefl find the Ja),hawk a better sUcker. a speedy, /' /,/-",:-";"
maneuverable �w'!f'P rake, a rapid wagon loader /J.;"''''' .:
and a (ru))' sonnd Investment. With I Jay- ,," ",r" ...:."
haWk you can hanrlle Iny fora It' crop easier. /� ,

•."..
.

raster, cheaper . • • reed llvestock, rill
barn.. sheds , . • build stacks 25 reer

••. costs little .•. pan
on 10 icr. rleld,

",' t�lnk yours Is the best
In 'the 'h'ay stacker line."
• Klns.--s 'armer says,

Full details In F R E E

CIRCULAR. on request.

WrJl. today,

THE WYATT MFG CO INC JAVIlAWK FARM IMPLEMENTS SINCE 1901
• ., • 5th STREET SAliNA. KANSAS

lAKE A BIRTHDAY GIFT 10 Crippled Children
The Cap�r Fo�datio� for Crippled CblldreiD, T��eka, Kansas

'Kansas Farmer tor April 1, 1950

""�i.�t....�,
(Oontinued from Page 8)

ports. "Then yields dropped to less than
40 bushels. I put alfalfa into the rota
tion. One crop made 130 bushels to the
acre the third year following alfalfa.
"Last year I got 3,300 bushels from

one 38-acre field for an average of 86.3
bushels. The yield would have been
much higher but this corn was badly
damaged by grasshoppers,"
On 60 acres last year Mr. Graf got

an estimated 6,000 bushels for an aver

age of 100 bushels an acre. Twenty-two
acres of this field were one year out of
alfalfa and 38 acres were 2 years out of
alfalfa,
Now let's drop down a county tier

south and one east to Osborne county,
where Frank and George Verhage have
been irrigating corn for several years
and where, in 1949, they conducted
some soil tests and corn fertility tests
co-operatively with Kansas State Col
lege Extension service,
The Verhage farm test plots were on

Solomon river bottom land that had
never been in legumes. Since 1930 the
field has been in corn or wheat contin
uously, but no fodder has been removed
or stubble burned.
A Sudbury soil-testing kit was used

to test soil in_the corn fertility test
plots before any corn was planted. The
Sudbury test is a color test. The soil
analysts showed an organic content of
1.35 per cent compared to a normal of
from 4 to 5'. Anything less than 2 per'
cent means the soil is short of nitrogen.
The PH value, or relative acidity, of

the soil was 5.45. Corn needs a reading
of 6.75, while neutral soil is 7. The test
showed the need of 2,500 pounds of
lime an acre. Available phosphorus and
exchangeable potassium in the soil
were very high.

, Now, let's see what happened in the
corn fertility test plots. The 2 check
plots getting no commercial fertilizer
averaged 61 bushels an acre. All plots,
fertilized and check plots, got 20 inches

of irrigation water during the growing
season.

'

Four of the fertilized plots made
more than 80 bushels of corn to the
acre. Where 30 pounds of available ni
trogen an acre was applied at seeding
time and another 30 pounds at the sec
ond cultivation, the yield was 83:6 bush
els an acre,

An even higher yield-89.8 bushels
an acre-came with an application of
8 pounds of nitrogen and 32 pounds of
phosphorus at planting time, followed
by 45 pounds of nitrogen an acre at the
second cultivation. All indications point
to the fact that nitrogen was the ele-
ment that raised the yield.

.

These 2 tests-one in Phillips and
one in Osborne county-show that if
you plan to irrigate corn you must in
clude a strong legume in a rotation
program, use plenty of nitrogen ferti
lizer, or both.
Farmers in East Central Kansas who

have been irrigating for some years,
claim they .need both alfalfa and com

mercial fertilizer to offset the terrific
pull on sotl fertility that occurs when
corn yields get up around the 100-
bushel-per-acre mark.

, 1'0 get maximum benefits from both
Irrtgatton and fertilizers, we must learn
how to whip the corn borer. This was
evident in the Verhage plots, where
yield was cut an average of 772 bushels
an acre by the borer, Mr. Verhage esti
mates. In his adjoining field the borer
teamed up with the corn ear worm to
bring yields below 30 bushels an acre.
You can't afford to harvest 30-bushel
corn after putting on 20 inches of wa
ter and 100 or 200 pounds of fertilizer
an acre.

,

On the' other hand, thru irrigation
and good cropping practices, farmers
in present and future irrigated areas
of Kansas have a real opportunity to
stretch crop yields to heights never
before known in this state.

Outstanding 4..D Girl

SffiRLEY ANN FOOS, of Bison, had
so many pigs she had a sale at the
Fred Doll pavilion, at Larned, Feb

ruary 8. She started her pig project
with 2 registered gilts bought by her
father for 4-H Club work, Xhey came
from Vern Albrecht, hog and cattle
breeder, of Smith Center.
At her' sale 46 head of registered

Duroc stock sold for $5,000. Twenty
eight bred gilts averaging $111 were'
taken by Kansas breeders. Thirteen
brood sows brought an average of $140.
Boars brought $40. The sale was her
first big breeder auction.
When it comes to quality, her herd

had an excellent background, since her
stock goes back to Red Star, sire of
Western .Btar, l,300-pound boar that

was twice grand champion of Ohio and
the model boar in the 1947 Duroc Con
gress. His sister was top-selling gilt in
the Ohfo state sale. His half-brother
was the highest-selling boar in 1947 at
$3,500. All gilts sold at the sale were
sired by Kansas Star, son of the great
Western Star or daughter of the sow
sired by Western Star.
In all, Shirley, a high-school senior,

has raised 258 pigs, about 80 of which
were bred on the Foos farm.
Shirley more or less plans to go out

of the hog business after the sale, ex
cept to keep a few pigs. As for future
plans after she graduates from Bison
high school next spring, she plans to
enter Farm Bureau work,-Charlotte
Norlin.

Cabin for 32 4-D�ers

A$20,OQO BUILDING like the one shown here will be sponsored by the
, Kansas Livestock Assoctatton at Rock Springs 4-H Club Ranch, south
of Junction City. The board of directors at thefr meeting in ropeka, last week
voted unanimously in favor of sponsoring the project.' Directors and the
Rock Springs Ranch Development committee will co-operate in campaign
ing membership of the association until the amount of money is raised. The
cottage will be of native stone and will house 32 campers, Seventeen similar
,��Q.dings areproposed in the $750,000 development progr� lit the camp·
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FroID a Marketing Viewpoint

When fastening the tiebacks for theWill there. be a government support window curtains, lower blind to theprice on turkeys'. If so, ho1.9 much'- height you want and fasten to casingE.8., . .." ,at· .bottom of' .blind. This eliminatesI. • Under .preseDt_�egisl�ion;,.chlck�ns ·measuring.-Mrs. H...'... ....
.... .... ',' ", " - .' '.".

By H. M. Riley, Llves'tock; Leonard
W. Schruben, Feed Grains; Joe W.
Kondele, Poultry and Eggs.
I have 'some heifers to calve about

the middle of May. They are in real
good flesh. When would be the best time
to sell them? Would I do just as well to
sell them about grass season or keep
them until about fall and let them raise
their calves Y-M. D.

I should think your heifers would sell
very well either now or next May. Nor
mally the seasonal peak in prices for
this kind of cattle is in late spring, but
we have seen considerable strength al
ready this winter. It seems to me that
keeping these heifers until next fall
may depend somewhat on whether you
have plenty of grass which would not
otherwise be used. Some decline in
prices for heifers is probable by next
fall.

I have been reading and hearing quite
a bit lately about insect' damage tn
stored grain. Does the market pay a
lower price for damaged grain '-R. M.
Virtually all buyers will discount the

price paid to a farmer if they know the
.graln has been damaged by insects. It
is surprising how much farmers lose
not only in price discounts, but also in
actual stored weight, thru insect dam
age. Since control measures are cheap
andmay easily be applred, one always
wonders why·any.one with grain stored
on the farm will even take chances.
Information on how to prevent losses
due to insects may be obtained from
either your county agent or by writing
directly to the ExtensionEntomologist,
Kansas State College, Manhattan.

and turkeys may be supported at from
o to 90 per cent of modernized parity at
the discretion of the Secretary of Agri
culture. Officials of the poultry branch
of the U. S. Department of Agriculture,
have indicated they can make no de
cision as yet on whether there will be
a 1950 turkey price-support program.
Congress must first act upon the de
partment's request for authority to bor
row another 2 billion dollars for farm
price supports. One factor determining
whether there will be any turkey price
support program is the availability of
funds. It is probable some announce
ment will be made on the department's
plans by July, as in 1949.

S ...lIing Meat
Self-service meat departments in

grocery stores have tripled during the
past year, reports the U. S. Depart
ment- of Agriculture. A year ago only
about 400 stores in the countryreatured
self-service meat departments. Now,
more than 1,200 retail stores offer pre
packaged meats.
A survey revealed that under self

service, sales of beefsteaks and roasts.
poultry, and specialty items increased,
while sales of smoked ham, seafoods,

. .and pork roasts .decreased compared to
conventional sales methods.
Cost of cutting, 'wrapping and pre

paring the meat for the self-service
counter averaged 4.5 cents a pound, or
5.2 'cents a package of 'meat, Store
operators indicated a need for improvements in wrapping materials for the
new service.

'Even . �n Both Sides

.

Wha�.'-a 'Big -Differen�e' ,A. Rem.odeling Job Makes.

When theAxelAndersen fam
ily, of Lincoln county, moved
onto their present farm in
1940 the farmhouse looked
like this one, at left.

Remodeling of the house was 'done in 1941 and the .grounda were
landscaped. This ·is :about .the .. same view.of the house .taken last
summer. Note air-conditioning unit in right wing of house.

This view of the .Andersen home gives a better .idea of 'how the
.original bouse was changed to give an old style an entirely new look.
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RAIN WHEN AND WHERE
YOU WANT IT

An adequate supply of controlled
moisture during the growing season
is your guarantee of high quality,
premium-priced farm produce. And
your. guarantee of adequate, con
trolled moisture is the installation
of anAtlas PortableOverhead Irriga
tionSystem designed by experienced
irrigation engineers. Atlas equip
ment is inexpensive, light weight,
portable, easily instailed on flat or
rolling land. Increases carrying ca

pacity ofpastures.Conserves water.

Write for literature and'prices today.
DON'T GAMBLE ON THE WEATHER

ManfLfactured and Distributed by

ATL�S SUPPLY DIVISION
JONES & LAUGHLIN SUPPLY COMPANY

407 North Main Street MUlkogee, Oklahoma

For Greater
Far... Profits

Own • KANSAS-MISSOURI
SILO Md GRAIN BIN

es���rale'�a:�:e.lle±'f.e�� ·I�er�
reason. Our New Method of
manufacturIng builds Greater
Strength-Beauty-Durablllt:v .

GraIn BIn. that areWaterproof
-Flreproof-Vennlnproof. In
vestlgate our pa:vment plan be-

.t;r ':1'':; ���':.�m�: WitERIL DISCOUNT' for�rI:v or
ders. · ...SK 'any .K-M 'Owner. .

·Wi'lte for eomplete ,1.foi'DlaUon.

KANSas-mOURI SILO CO.
.

1929 Kanoa•.4.ve.
Topeka, Kansao, Phone 2-27117

IIEMEM'ER
WRITE fOR YOUR
fREE FOLDER ON
NEW ,€eMf&Rf.
fiELD SPRAYER

New ••• improced ••• may
be folded G3 shown , • • or
detached in Ie.. than II minule.

These Hesston Combine Attachments
Improve Efficiency of Your Combine
Straight-Thru Platform Auger Ior, McConnick
Deering ... Combine Straw Spreaders ... He
'Placement V-Bars , .. Platform Extension Bar
for harvesting Maize-Sorghums.

-- ------- ---- - - ------- -------
HESSTON MFG. CO .• INC.
120 EVANS ST.

• HESSTON, KANSAS
I Please send free folders telling of: Combine Unloader.Lc. Straight-
I Thru Auger_. Combine Straw Spreader.Lc. Combine V-Bars_
I Platform Extension Bar for Sorghum-Maize H�rvesting_
I
I
I
•
•

NAME (PLEASE PlINT)

TOVVN,
_ STAT� __

HESSTON MANUFACTURING CO., INC.'
'120 IYANS ST. HESSTON, KANSAS



Entomologists advise chemicals as the
surest way to protect your corn from corn

borers and farmers who use the KROMER
Sprayer recommend it for the surest way
to reach and kill the borer. KROMER
Sprayers deliver an even distribution of
the chemical and maintain the correct
volume for accurate control of insects and
weeds. The KROMER d�ector type
nozzle has proven its superiority for uni
form distribution. longer life and freedom
from clogging. The larger droplets Irorn
KRO�IER nozzles have greater resistance
to wind drift and evaporation. Agricul
tural College tests show that KROMER
nozzles give bet ter kill.

-KROMER Tractor Mounted Sprayers
are made In 13' to 32' boom lengths.

Insist on Rugged, Durable
ALL-STEEL CONSTRUCTION
AI' -Steel construction protected from

rust and chemical corrosion by Finish "X"
is superior in at rengt It and economy to all
other materials, Finish "X" used on
KROMER'S steel booms and tanks is
guaranteed to prevent rust and corrosion
for the life of the KROMER Sprayer.
Other features that make the KROMER
Sprayer deliver better spraying service are

large booms. large volume high pressure
pump. and large hose capacity. For better
spraying results and for less work. buy the
sprayer that farmers recommend. Your
KROMER dealer will gladly demonstrate
the model best suited for your require
ments.
Write today for full Information, a190

on New HY-ROW Self Propelled Power

Spr�yer for corn borer control,

O. W. KROMER CO.,
Dept. 5, Mlnneapoll. 11, Minn.

s.ve. hours every d.y!
Fil your .tand.,d w.son
boo wilh the orlsln.1 H·K
Feed .nd Grain Unlo.der.
Non·clo99ins - dltch.,se.
i� .ny direction. Write to
Hotchki.. Steel Products Co.
Dept. G·A Bradford, III.

POST HOLE DIGGER
The modem "Rapldlner"
for Ford, Ferguson trac

t'!!"s. No gears. drh·e-shaft.
,Revolutionary Invention.
Guarnnteed performance.
"'rite for information.

'"

RAPIDIGGER, 2218 Dudley, lincoln, Nebr.

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted
in Kansas Farmer

Price-support ProgralD
Running Into Trouble

(Continued from Page 9)

There are some Republicans, mostly in
the "candidate" class, who want to be
in position to denounce the present
program, and the Brannan Plan-and
then outpromise them both. This pro
gram is too nebulous to lend itself to
serious discussion at present.

Secretary of Agriculture Charles F.
Brannan, in a statement filed with the
House Ways and Means Committee,
lists the following 6 reasons why the
Department is opposing any change in
the tax status of farmer co-operatives:

1. It would represent a fundamental
change in' public policy toward .rarm
co-operatives.

2. According to estimates made by
the Treasury department, the amount
of income taxes that' could be expected
from any change in Section ;1.01 re

specting farmer co-operatives would
result in only a little additional income.

3. Farmer co-operative associations,
altho incorporated, are in the nature of
economic partnerships. No partnership
is required to pay taxes-the taxes are
paid by the individual partners.

4. All patronage dividends or re

funds redistributed by marketing or

purchasing co-operatives, whether in
the form of cash, certificates, or book
credits, must be accounted for by _ the
farmers in their income-tax returns.

5. A change in tIie tax status of
farmer co-operattveswould be regarded
by millions of farmers as a forerunner
of more drastic changes that might se
riously undermine the entire co-opera
tive structure and adversely affect the
entire agricultural industry.

6. The existing status of farmer co
operatives is an aid to agriculture and
is fully justified in the public interest.

In connection with the nation-wide
fight to make farmer co-operatives pay
income taxes, federal and state, the fol
lowing explanation by the U. S. Treas
ury department, was published in Oc
tober, 1947 (Doc.' "The Taxation of
Farmers' Cooperative Associations"):
"The exclusion of patronage divi

dends from corporate gross income is
not the exclusive privilege of co-opera
tion (co-operative) associations. Any
corporation making payments to its
customers under the condtttons pre
scribed by the commissioner of internal
revenue and the courts is entitled to the
same treatment. It should be noted,
however, that in the case of the typical
ordinary corporation, patrons receiv
Ing rebates are also the owners of the
business.
"The conditions which the co-opera

tive associations must meet if refunds
made to their patrons are to be ex
cluded from the gross income of the
association may be briefly stated.

.

"First, there must have existed at
the time of the transaction with the
patrons a contractual or other definite
obligation on the part of the co-opera
tive to return any net proceeds to him
in proportion to patronage without fur
ther corporate action.

':Second, if only members of the as
sociation are eligible to receive patron
age dividends, exclusion is not allowed
on that portion which represents profits
from transactions with nonmembers.
"On the other hand, it is held to be

immaterial whether refunds are dis
tributed in the form of cash, stock. cer
tificates-of indebtedness, or credit no
tices. All such forms of payment are
regarded as the equivalent of cash dis
tributions in the hands of patrons, the
theory being that they are cash pay-

. ments automatically reinvested under
provisions of the charter, by-laws, or
other contracts agreed to by the pa-
trons." '
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HORN
DRAULIC

tion whether the seas will be open to as

huge freight shipments as in the past,
what with jet planes and snorkel sub
marines.
Anyway, if the present program is

to operate successfully, it will require
drastic cuts in production. With nearly
7 billion dollars tied up in government
purchases and loans by the end of the
next marketing year, the program is
becoming too costly to the government.
Also, high prices under the 90 per

cent parity loans are drying up exports,
except when financed by government.
Also cutting down use of wheat for in
dustrial and animal-feeding purposes.

It is expected the discussions of a
revised national wheat program will
center about a 2-price system. Con
gressman Hope has been urging that
line of approach for years. It was one
of the foundation stones in theMcNary
Haugen legislation of the twenties. The
idea is to have a domestic price in line
with the industrial prices and the U. S.
tax structure (if possible thru match
ing marketing supply to domestic de
mand), and sell abroad at whatever
wheat will bring in the world market.

Following are some of the highJights
of a 2-price system which have been
indorsed generally by Pacific Coast
wheat growers:
Growers would get full par-ity price

on wheat marketed for food use in the
United States. They would get no price
support for wheat exported, or sold

.

anywhere for industrial or feed uses.
But the full parity price in theUnited·

States for food-use wheat would come
from a "certificate program." Thisway.
Wheatwould sell on a freemarket in the
United States, for whatever it would
bring. Growers would get certificates
which would entitle them to the differ
ence between parity price and selling
price.
At first glance this might look like

the Brannan "production payments"
plan. But the money would not come
from the Federal treasury, tho it would
come thru the Treasury. Millers and
other users of wheat would be required
to buy up certificates on all wheat pur
chased to go into food uses.

At second glance it might �eem to
those who followed farm legislation in
the twenties as a variation of the
"equalization fee" plan in the McNary
Haugen bill.
However, it really is more like the

processing-tax plan in the original
AAA program, in that it would be paid
by processors who would then recoup
from their sales to wholesalers and re

tailers; these in turn would be expected
to collect from consumers.
The AAA processing taxes were de

clared unconstitutional by the U. S.
Supreme Court in 1936.
Proponents of the presently pro

posed 2-price system, thru certificates
throwing the burden on processors, say
the plan will be held constitutional.
Whether they base it on changes in the
language since AAA, or on the propo
sition that the Supreme Court "ain't
what it used to be," is not made plain.
This 2-price processing-tax program,

on its ·face, saves the huge government
lending and spending programs re

quired (1) under the present program
or (2) under the Brannan "production
payments" program.
Processor would pay processing tax

to the Federal treasury, which would
relay it to farmers to assure parity
prices for that part of the crop used for
food in domestic market:
If it worked out perfectly, the proc

essor would pass along the processing
taxes thru the marketing system to the ·Cooling Keeps Caroteneultimate consumer-who would pay
parity instead of 90 per cent of parity Research at Kansas Stat� College
for the end products-if the plan on the }'etentiop. of carotenatn dehy
worked. drated alfalfa has proved that the car-

There would be no. limitations on otene can be retained almost indefi
production, nor on planting, the way nitely when the dehydrated alfalfa is
the backers explain tentatively the 2- stored at 40 degrees Fahrenheit. It is
price processing-tax program. lost rapidly at higher temperatures

and'<is almost entirely destroyed by
An informal Republican committee, ordinary hay-making methods involv

working under the national committee ing s in dr:vi:l::;- in the field.
and with R.epublican members of Con- Due to this discoverv on storage of
gress and farm organization represent- dehydrated alfalfa and imoroved tech
atives, is working also on a 2-price sys- niqi.es for analyzing alfalfa meal for
tem said to be based on full parity and carotene, dehvdrat.ed alfalfa now can
no production controls. This may sound -be quoted on the markets on the basis Ilike an impossibility, but that is the of 17 per cent protetn and a guaranteed
story going the rounds in Washington .. 100,OOO·U. S. P. units of carotene. ·c
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.. WORLD'S LARGEST

MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC LOADERS

HORN-DRAULIC "ISO"
for G'.J� l�rm.IU�.'itor.

CYLINDERS

lARGE STANDARD

HORN··
DRAULIC

CONVERSION TYPE

HORN
DRAULIC
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HORN SHREDDER

LC

16 Swinaing Hummera-c
Blanket Coverago-Ad
Iuatahle - Horn Shred
ders will clean your
ff eld tor ertlclent plow
ing and "bug" control I

PRICE BROTHERS, Inc.
Washlnl[tpn, &: Orme, Wlehlta, Kan.a.

'nvest TODAY
for Tomorrow!
Buy

U. S. Security Bonds
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Cut HaulingCosts
with RUGGED

Light-we5ght
I',

AII·Steel GRAIN BODY

\
The new Knapheide all-steel grain body
will last years longer ... haul tougher
loads ..• give repair-free service.

Warping, shrinking, and splitting of
sides is eliminated due to the all-welded
high-tensile steel construction. You get
added strength without added weight.
Ouaranteed grain tight.

When you buy a Kntlpheide you buy the
finest. Knapheide grain body -also avoil-
able

_

with tip top and lives;ock rocks.

See your truck dealer today, or write
for illustrated literature to ..•

O. J.·WATSON COMPANY
21 UI-2117 Broa!lway
Wichita. 4, Kansas
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INOCULATED LEGUMES.

YOUR CHEA'PEST
SOURCE for•••
• Soil-Building Nitrogen
• Bigger, Bener Yields of

Hay and Seed'
• More Meat, More Milk

Nothing costs so little ••• pays you
so much as inoculated legume' crops.
NITRAGIN helps boost yields, builds
up soils, and improves protein content
of legumes, you grow. Don't take
chances, inoculate every planting with
NITRAGIN. -Ask your seedsman for
the inoculant in the orange can.

THE NITRAGIN COMPANY, INC.
3708 N. Booth St. Milwaukee 12, Wis.

wi,,,
TON
GAIP

You're sure ready for emergencies when you havea genuine VISE-GRIP Wrench on every tractor,truck and car. Greatest "out-on-the-�Ob" tool

t'1�:es�\':�u:a;a!ndM:n�_g_NM�r\!ltcoc�se�w�tel'l'.itir. non-slip grip. Turns stubEorn nuts, studs,ou ttered screws - holds broken parts - makes"clamp-on" handle-cuts heavy wire or smallbOltS-hundreds of uses,
xew Involute Jaw Curve holds all shapes."nurled Jaw 'l'IP8 'ifIP to the very tip. New ThIn

NI\V�'T�lg'i:ttl�I��-.•����. £,f�. �����av In" $2.2�
WITHOUT Cutter . J�g: �g�::::: l� I�:: i:gg

No. 10C ..... 10 tn., 2.2�Also world famous orl���17����I.: .. 7 m., 1.65
No. 10•...•.. 10 In.. 1.96If not at your dealers, order direct.I'ostage paid If mone accompanies order.

---

KILL WEEDS

2,4·D

WEED KILLERS

WA'N TED
Old Live Horses
and Dry Bones
We pp.y More for Them
Than Anyone Else
Delivered Our Plant

or HILL PACKING CO.
oPeka. �n.

_, " -

-tel: 8324

Dow Kansas £hanged
(Oontinued from Page 12)

Total population of the state in
creased by 6.3 per cent. However, ur
ban population increased by 18.3 per
cent and rural population declined
about 4 per cent. Most of the decrease
was in the eastern part of the state. By
1930 the rural population had decreased
to 61.5 per cent of the total and farm
population was only 37.5 per cent of the
total.

Drouth in the '80's

'rhe 1930-40 decade was a calamity
period for Kansas agriculture but a
period in which many of the seeds of
high production of the '40's were sown.
For the state as a whole, precipitation
of 1930 was above normal but duringthe following 9 years, only 2 were
slightly above normal. In the western
third of the state there were 10 con
secutive years below normal. The years1934 and 1936 were 2 of the worst
drouth years that have ever-occurred
on the great plains. Coupled with these
unfavorable weather conditions were
the belated economic effects of WorId
War I and the period of .expansion in
the late '20's.
Wheat acreage seeded continued to

.expand, In the 10 years from 1930 to
1989 there was no year in which less
than 12.5 million -acres were seeded
and the peak of 17.1 million acres was
reached in 1927. Average acreageseeded was more than 14 million, but
average acreage ·harvested was only
11.6 million. In 1935 fewer than 7 mil
lion acres were harvested and the yield
on this half-size harvest was less' than
10 bushels an acre.

Acreage of corn, which exceeded 7
million acres in 1930, went on the to
boggan and by 1940 only about 3 mil
lion acres were planted with only 2.6
million acres' harvested. Acreage of
alfalfa, which showed some signs of
recovery in the early '30's comparedwith the late '20's, reached a new low
toward the end of the period.

Sorghums Make Headway
Grain sorghums more forcefullydemonstrated their value. Combine

grain sorghums, better adapted for use
on wheat farms, expanded materially.Increased use of sorghums for forageand silage became an important factorin maintaining feed supplies. The placeof corn in agriculture was challengedboth by wheat and sorghums. By 1940,
acreage of sorghums harvested for all
purposes exceeded 4 million acres com
pared with 2.6 million acres for corn.
This dry decade had demonstratedmore
fully the value of summer fallow and
the decade ended with near 3 million
acres devoted to its use.
Number of farms increased from

166,000 in 1930 to 175,000 in 1935 and
then dropped to 156,000 in 1940. Size
of farms decreased slightly from 1930
to 1935 but reached 308 acres by 1940.
Loss in numbers of farms and increase

in size was most marked in the western
third of the state. A little more than a
million acres were added to the land in
farms during the decade.
Total population of the state de

creased during the decade by 4.3 per
cent, The urban population increased
by 3.3 per cent but the rural population
decreased by 9, per cent. During the
ea,rly '30's farm population increased,
due partly to business depression which
forced some people back on farms or
slowed down the normal rural-urban
migration. But there was a decline
after 1933 and by 1940 the total was
below 605,000,..or about one third of the
total population. The decline was heav
iest in the western part of the state.

Expanding Production of�'40's

Returning again to the '40's, there
was a combination of many factors
which accounted for the great increase
of production. Weather conditions were
best since the first decade of the cen
tury; prices were improving. :rhe thir
ties had taught the importance of bet
ter-adapted varieties and fallow. Trac
tors and tractor equipment were be
coming better suited to all size farms,
and as the number of horses and mules
declined more cropland and pasture
were available for production of crops
and livestock for sale. Wheat pa:sture
became more fully utilized in the west
ern part of the state by both cattle and
sheep. Tame pastures were improved
and native pastures increased in car
rying capacity. New methods became
available for controlling insects, dis
eases and weeds. Production per man
employed on the farm was greatly ex

panded.
What of the Future '!

It appears probable the number of
farms may decrease still further' and
the average size increase. However, a
counter movement is the increase in
small farms of the part-time and self
suffictng type. The farm population
probably will decline further and the
tendency for more farm operators to
live in town with their families may
continue or increase.
Some adjustments in land utiliza

tion, which are becoming apparent,
probably will proceed further. Some
further decline in wheat acreage with
a better maintenance of fallow appears
probable. Increasing utilization of tame
pastures and the better maintenance of
feed crops is indicated.
Farmers have become more alert to

use of better-adapted varieties, proper
fertilization, and the most-improved
practices. This should be a factor in
speeding adjustments to meet chang
ing conditions. More complete mecha
nization thru better-adapted machines,
tools and electrical gadgets appears
probable. The potential for high pro
duction is great.

Installs Day Drier

DRYING hay with a blower was tried for the first time this fall by RobertPeterson, Douglas county. It was a crop of lespedeza which was cut,raked, field chopped and blown into the barn in damp condition. The haystarted getting hot quickly, but cooled off just as quickly when the blower
was started. �

The fan cost slightly less than $200. Lumber for air tunnels in the barn
came to about $125. Some old lumber was used. When the photo was taken,Mr. Peterson had not yet enclosed the fan and it was being driven with hisfarm tractor. A stationary-engine will be used in the future.
The hay drier worked fine for Mr. Peterson. He is sure he is going tolike it.

BOOR BROS.
INTERCHANGEABLE AXLE
Make hauling, plowing and driving easier and
safer by converting your row crop tractor to wide
tread with the Boor Bros. Interchangeable A"le�
Ends side draft and rough riding fronl end. No
danger of tipping over. Easily installed in a few
minutes .•. use original wheels, tires and bec rinqs,
A typical owner says" ... best 'buy' I ever made
for my troctor because 01 easier, better handling
and safe'y."
Models for IHC "H," "M":
John Deere "A," GM";
Allis· Chalmers "WC,"
"WO"; Minneapolis·Moline
"UTU." Also wide rear
axles for I HC 123SP and
125SP combines ••. same
low price.

S•• your dealer. If he cannot
supply, order direct from us.

FULLY GUARANTEED ••• THOUSANDS IN USE
GENERAL FARM EQUIPMENT CO.
33J E. SEVENTH PITTSBURG, KANSAS

NEW
LOW PRICE

$12900
F. O. B. FACTORY

Raise MORE Chicks to Maturity with this
New Economy Brooder House
FlneRt brooder bouse ever deslgnatl. More rtoor spaceper do1lar. Warm roomy, properly 1Ighted, ensily he,atEd_perfectly ventilated. nugged hlp roar deSign withstraight sidewalls gives plenty or headroom-sturdy 'as arock! Finest mctcrtate throughout. completely putnred,Complete tor less than you cnn build. Ahsolutely guar.anteedl Writ. tor new catalog today.

ECONOMY FARROWING HOUSEPatented central heating s:\'stem.Portable, sectional. Perfects the
xtct.enn System. Hoom for 0 eewe-,
00 pigs. Completo for less than you
cnn build.

ECONOMY WOOD GRAIN BIN
. Keeps grain In perfect condition.
Doe� not condense moisture. Port
ahle, sectional. easy to fill-un_
loadl Complete-no extras to buy.

EXTENSION LAYING HOUSE
Portnute, eecrtcnat, Perfect
veuunuron. Abundance at
sunlight. Snnitary-e a 8 t 1 Y
cleaned. 'Veil conarructed-;
may he added to each year.
Complete and set up for less
than )'0';1 can build.

NEW EXTENSION CORN CRIB
Quickly adjustable to any d...
sired capucttv. Portable. see>
ttonet, Perfect ventilation dry.
wettest corn. Built of r1nest
mutertute. Steel tic rods post
ttverv prevent bulging. Abr.o
lutely gunrantee<1.

F R E E ,New Complete 20 Page Catalog
• Write for yaur copy today.Just off the press I Big Bargain Boole shows you howto anve money 011 ready.built rnrm huildlngs. Contnlnsnil the In(est and hest In pouttrv, turkey and h�bousee=-atso grain blna. corn cribs and cablnfl, Fullector illustrations, specifications and money.savineprices. Wrlto TODAYI

I

SALINA Concrete Stave

5 I LOS
Built to Last a Lifetime

Better built, latest in design.
Constructed or heavy, power
tamped sLeam-cured staves,
jofnts distributed. More ali
steel. air-tight. hinged doors
save labor. Inside finish trow
eled on. plus protective coat
lng. Salina Silos have been giv
ing perfect sattsractton lor 37
years.

Write today tor Free l'older

SALINA CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

Uox Ii S,\L1NA, KANSAS

AC·3I
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O,.tlt,. DeFOREST BLUEBLOOD
(HICKS: o. '0,.." Mas'er Conlrol

8r••ding produce. chick.
that live and grow. "lIluebloocl Strain," AUI
Ira·Whlte, Leg -shir. and While-Hamp Hybrid.,
lIig Leghorn., N.w Hamp', Whit. Rock., U. So
Approved Pullorum Conlrolled.

I lJox I!)04 Ottowa, Kansas

Want to Make Poultry Profits in 1950?
If you do Order RUJlI J)cl)endnble and Supertnr Baby Uhlcli:s or Started l'ullets. You take no
chances when you buy ItRUI,f's SUI.eriof Bred Chicks" for they have proven their Dependa-
bilUtic�S y�:�� rr;�'�:e[I�O��s'���� �1��� 4�n c�l:e�Mb���ieear�ttltry farm. All breeders are 100%
Punorum tested and personally selected by ·myst"lf. tfemember folks Its the Early pullets
that make the greatest profit. A postal card brings you full information.

MRS. CARRIE I. RUPF'S POULTRY FARM

PULLETS u. s. A�pr�ved. Ship-
ment W,th,n 12 Days.

On ench hatch we have nuuet chicks that are not sold.
Wo euu rantee 90o,to nulluta, but do not guarantee any
eurtnlu breed as they muy he Rrds, Rocks, Leghorns,
Humtnu-gs or Oroeaurecda. We mix these lertorer pullets
tOl':other und rou may hare them for only $10.90
per 100. All uocd slrong chicks. Order yours "oda)'. Not
Over 2()O In It customer.

WINDSOR HATCHERY, Windsor, Mo.

High Quality Baby Chicks
Order now. Fifteen breeds to choose from. Write
for price list.

BARTON HATCHERY, Burlington. Kan.

• BABY CHICKS
Get Coombs Chicks. Real trapnest breeding
farm. U. S. Pullorum Passed. Leghorns. \Vhite

:;i�1,ktro���ifg�:V�\��Siiv�b�fit:s��a�arllrart� e:
ditions. Coombs ROP strain Leghorn Chicks,

;rrO�Pn2s2 �'h'ft�£; �����. t1"to�s�s� oU�r�d�cfl�:'
livability of our EeghOrnS in your·?oCk. Coombs
Austra-whue Chicks. Produced by crossing high
production ROP strains. Wonderful crossbred

�If�rri �\fIre W���s�\>'::��· f:'<s�nfe':,,"th�����. Ci'�I�S�
�1��uFaur�l<fo����e &bi�g�: ���h 6��:�'g�'f�: ����
B!����ed 'Mggg!�8AC:mp:��::s. �lo�ouvcet1on,�ij::
i��g;'e�ufl;��n�l��?ie i���·o'':��: It�f':a�ir\m��
Black. Buff. White Minorcas. $8.95. Pullets,

�14.95. Heavies. sr.so. Mixed. $6.90. Leftovers,
5.95. Barnyard Specials. $4.95. Surplus, $3.95.
able Use. $2.95. Fryer Chicks. Sl.95. FOB.

100% alive. Catalog. Other breeds. grades,
prices. discounts. Bush Hatchery. Clinton. Mo.

Thompson - Bloodtested White. Barred Rocks.

$lr.�i�· c�k���I��t��:9���W�����':i. �·�i��.Pit���
Leghorns. Austra-Whites. $8.95; pullets. $14.95:
assorted heavies. $7.95; mixed assorted. $6.95;

�'\;�����6. t�·�1,;0����h:r8hrJ':;.i'}lprr:g��·liO��
j Quality AAA ChIcks. Pullorum tested Harnp-

shires. Barred White Rocks. Reds. $8.40. Pul
lets $11.90. Cockerels $7.40; Big TY.lle Brown.

�Wt'&. Lif.����:' st�1�raM%��e$-5.t�·. l.eft��:��
R�g: ����luc"at�l'oc:.er�l�co�';��: i:litrs. sg�"i��
antees. 100% live arrival FOB. Quality Hatchery.
Box 431. Clinton. Mo.

Or�{frc�:r�:��ya::c�v:�tal��lf�r�2:_'}����srh��
��I�'k-;-c:��rJ:sp��iPln��! $��;5d p�� �ngrJs ��"t�
��'i.:y PJ���k��tL��I:�� p.::�eds sold. mailed free!

Helm'S Pullorum l'aSHed Chicks. Famous for

Br���s'Le���rncson�6�ae:e����:. W�;ld 3�ec��5�:
Crossbreeds. Turkeys. Breeding bulletins. Illinois
Hatchery. Metropolis. III.

llga�r�:�v;�����·s. n$07. �g� Ja�!r�g.t"se�t�tH�;�!
Chicks. Dept. A. Omaha, Nebr. -

• TURKEYS
Jro J...arge Turkey Growers. Free truck delivery

our broad breasted, pul10rum passed poults
within 500 miles Fulton, Mo. Free circular gives
our new low poult prices and discounts on ad
vance orders. Griffith Turkey Farms. Box 905.
Fulton. Mo.

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD RATE

l?t�Pri;���f2e��ohrJ��ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.
lJvestock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Basis

DISPLAY RATE
Column Cost Per oorumn" Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue

� :::::::::::$U8 � :::::::::::$��::g
Minimum->,!, -Incn.
Cuts and borders are permitted only In Poultry,
Baby Chicks, LIvestock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write for special display requirements.

Kan8as Fanner. Topeka, Kan.

• BABY CHICKS
Del'orest lIIaster Controlled Breeding gives you

pr}g,rs. 'W�n�yfo�I�':e�I�10r����"n r;d::���;���
est Hatcheries, Box E, Peabody, Kansas.

Kansas ·Farmer for ApriZ 1, 1950 K
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Developed specifi
· cally for Kansas condi
tions .•• Grown and pr�c

essed by Kansas farmers to
meet rigid certification require-
ments. For maximum production
on reduced acreages you can't af
ford to plant less than the best.

For- descriptive directory of
certified seed write . . •

•
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THE KANSAS CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSN.
ManhaHan, Kansas

• FARl\1 EQUIPl\IENT
CONCRETE STAVE SILOS

1Iianufactured from Water-Proofed Cement.
A stae to fit your needs.

K-M SILO COMPANY
1929 Kansas Ave. Topeka, Kansas

KAN·SAS CERTIFIED

HYBRIDS
Highest average yielding hybrids in Kansas

realn In 1949. (Yellow) K 1784. K 1585,

ca����hy Ug�a��d. \����"J. K 2234. K 2299.

UABL BILL�IAN, Holton, Kansa's

Certified U.S.13. K1784. K1646. Kansas Red
Clover. Harold Staadt Seed Farm, Ottawa,

Kan.
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Kansas Orown Uertlfled Hybrid Seed Corn.
We have K1585, K1784. K1639. Flats $7.00.

Medium Rounds $6.00. Large Rounds $5.00.

��:���� �bt.{!al�ea"t�d�hI��nbt�h�lno:er'l'':id
Sons, Dunlap, Kan. • I

31
Beal
YOUI
rolls
25c.
only
ttve,
print

Certified Atlas Sorgo. 800 bags, germination
89%. $5.00 per 100 Ibs. In quantities only.

George Wierenga. Cawker City. Kan.
Buffalo Alfalfa. Registered blue taft seed of

o,ft�er�, A'!��t,Jto, ri<��: to ship. a�mond
For Sale: Certified Wichita Wheat and Early
Sumac Cane. Leonard C. Brown. St.

Francis. Kan.

ce!��3&dc���d�8g �'�r?;'rs�':,:".KIf.'i,'".mir:,�i0r\l:
Leichliter;" '

..

Buffalo Alfalf. Regl.tered Seed. Ninety cents
.

'per pound. Earl ColUns; Florence, Kan.

B���S����";:-SJI':,�')fte����it�ic;;se�url';,b"'i:c"ted�
low prices. Rush postal; colored book free. Al
bert Frehse. Route 12. Salina. Kan.

Caponize Chemically, No Surgery. Tenderizes,
lIavorizes four to eight weeks all af,e poultrli.�::,e ����:rknv"M�"�o�s. Golden Val ey Hatc -

ChIcks. Day Old alld Started. Have used 300-

m:N� p����re�o����s ��gTd���O·Jim:':ri.hi'Mi�
Joseph 62. Mo.

• DUCKS AND GEESE
Mammoth White Pekin Ducklings hatched from
our own selected breeders. 12-$4.20; 25-

$7.50; 5G-$13.00; 100-$24.00. postpaid. Cash
with order or C.O.D. Order from this ad 'If send
for free catalog. DeVries Poultry Farm, Zeeland.
Mich..

• LEGHORNS
Cantrell's Famous Purebred. bloodtested ROP
sired, U. S. Certified large type Engllsb White

Leghorns. Buy chicks that live. grow lay and
pay. Free circular. Cantrell Poultry Farm and
Hatchery. Carthage. Mo.

Cantrell'. Famous Purebred. bloodtested. ROP
sired. U. S. Approved genuine- Husky New

Hampshire chicks-the kind that· live. r,r0'i;< lay
:�� JI�tCh�;;� 6Z.'i�'::e. �g.trell Poul ry arm

• POULTRY-l\IISCELLANEOUS
Peafowl, Swans, Pheasants, Guineas. Ducks,
Geese. thirty varieties Pigeons. Bantams. John

Hass. Bettendorf. lao

• DOGS
Blaek English Shepherds. Ilreeder 25 years.

3C��Wg�� :e �J:Pg'h,;�kn��� �?;a��"t��"i�a��d de-

• AGENTS AND SALESl\lEN

Good Money Helping Others
i'nhg°'fo�rtt��s:rJ':sO��dtli':J �� 'i��dt�:�I�n?J;:I�:
Free literature-plan.
I.EE TAYLOR. 180% Fillmore, Topeka, Kan.

SILOS REPLASTERED
Concrete Oun Application

Installation of-
ROOFS - CHUTES - RODS

Chamberlin Company.-ofAmerica
70-1 Troost Avenue, Kansas City 8, 1\1I••0uri

5 ILOSEAL P��:e::I�:r
Write today for free literature.

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
004-.1120 West Euclid I\lcPherson, Kansa.

St���s��J�1\��'fu�n�r:!t:r ��!ei�rti'; a��-���:�
cost. Easy to put up or take down. Ideal for
farm or Industrial use. Tell us what you need
our quotation will surprise you. Write today,
Hermann Company. 255 South 5th, Kansas City.
Kan.

l'°f�O�ret�u��:t�g_����n���nB���� 16U:tC����
It·s packed with Fence. Farm Supplies. House
wares. Garden Tools and EquiPmentl Hardware.Paint and Roefmg. 61 years in bus 'less! Write

�i'!.��tof�,r J�g[ �J� J5��YM���':'ll. �'i.�ce & Wire

I\lIJkln!l" l'arlur_U. S. and Kansas Approved
Grade A; .prefabrlcated steel; complete with

�����'6S��� g�r�o �rt�yat�e�e���:.a�r:re ��!
day. Hermann Company. 255 South 5th St.,
Kansas City. Kan.

• MACHINERY AN·}) 'PARTS
Heavy Duty Canvases for New Holland Balers.
Fecderhouse belts for Case balers. S�mentll��hi����06"o.�t��hl':,s:ele�'W':I�alfi.ee. udson

Ne1�5�n�aV:f�g ;rr�������:. s',Z'JI��s�ors��M���
tion guaranteed. Central Tractor Parts Co .• Des
Moines 3. la.

Combine Users: Control your combine header
from tractor seat with our Electric Header

Icil�ba'X.r�eeb��r information. Hyatt Mfg. Co. ,

Broadca.ter-Fertlllzer-J.Ime-Seed. Sizes (3'

M��.e�!� ·Br���ggst�r.·��!�f:,���� 7fi��:�tj:�:
sey.

Garden Tract..r. $127.00 New McLean. Sickle

pa,::�.wA�f��wlgl.h- t�I����i. '{���';,s:�oWtg2,Cf�:
HIIH-kee Tractor Tool Boxes. Heavy steel. Large
size for big tools. Low priced. Order from

dealer. or write Metal Box Co .. Valparaiso. Ind.

Free Catalog! Guaranteed new-used tractor

Tr����� �'::rr.°��.���;ii;g�w:§.t ���:.S! Reliable

• };U·;CTRICAL }:QUIPMENT
For Sale: Used 32-volt Win chargers. Light
Plants. Batteries. and 32-volt Appliances at

��r8�!�orri%:e�UIP�:��ri�0 ..YOr.:-c. ,h°l:rr�dgCehpeoart
Nebr.

• HOl\IE EQUIPlIlENT
Parts for AU StoveN, ranges, heaters, fUrnaces
back to 1886. Fit guaranteed. Write for prices.

Give make. model and part number. Blue Belle
Co .• Dept C. 1307 Howard. Omaha, Nebr.

• SEEDS

Hardy Rec·leaned Tested
Kansas Alfalfa Seed, $23.70
Grimm, $25.80· Certified Buffalo Alfalfa.
347.40; Sweet Clover, $12.90; Brame. $7.40;
Korean Lespedeza. $3.95; all per bushel.
track Concordia, bags free.
Carries return guarantee. Samples, prices

other seeds on request.
JACK BOWMAN, Box 6111. Concordia

.1.
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Certified HybrId Seed Corn only $5.00 bushel
freight paid. Results of 3U years producing

high yielding seed corn. Dried and processed in
second larf,est seed corn plant in the world with

roes�emo�c�lr�l�dsefi��3 ��a' ����nf�����Waf'b�pr�ces. Kelly Seed Co., peorfa. m., or San Jose,
III.
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• PLANTS AND 'NURSERY STOCK
Strawberry Plants-Certified Dunlap Blakemore
and Aroma 100-�1.00; 500-$4.50; 1,000-

$8.50; 5,000-$40.00. Giant Robinson and Pre
mier 10G-$1.25· 500-$5.50; 1,000-$10.50. Ev·
erbearlng Strawberries-Large thrifty plants will
bear this year, Streaml1ner. Mastodon and Gem
25-$1.00; 10G-$2.50; 200-$4.50; 50G-S10.00.
12 large Rhubarb $1.00; 100-$6.00. 25 2-year
aeparagus $1.00; 100-$3.00. Special Offer-6
Rhubarb, 25 asparagus and 100 Blakemore straw
berries $2.00. Everything postpatd. Labeled true

bOar:.�:' f���� cfdue";.\ �rti1ail-�fr'�:;�i"s�if::r.�n6i�t
Vegetable Plant_Large, stalky. well rooted.
hand selected, roots messed, Cabbage-Wake

fields. Dutch, Copenha:r;en. 20G-75c; 30G-$1.00

i�7j;;"JIJ�':m1u��?s��ef· s������:-�'(f��:kfMD
-$1.00· 1.00G-$1.75. Tomatoes-Earllana. John
Baer. Mar�lobe. BonnY.Bestb Rutgers, 200-75�:300-$1.00. 500-$1.50. 1,0 G-$2.50. All �osE-���s.SMl�f�fi���nt�U����teed. Culver lant

Quality Plantsb Dutch. Golden Acre. Glory. All

5J�$r�25 F"i�o�e'='$rd'J�e 3�880 Yu"��'$l.�gIO�:r
�OOO. Tomato Plants, Rutgers, Stone. Pritchard.

1.�b��t3.5l.J����'I,�eu�0$i081p�� ;".838. LeUu��:
Beets. BrOCCOli, Sweet Potatoes, Brussels Sprouts.
100-$1..50; 51)0-$2.50; $4.00 per thousand. L. P.
Legg. Rebecca. Ga.
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Send No !lloney - Pay on ArrIval _ Certified
plants, Frostproof Cabbage. Onions. Tomatoes.

b:�fl'ifow�i.o�b'l,�$r.b'b�s�\'0�l��J3; 7�ff�WJ3:
�?�2dl;y��y ����;d�l�.gso,;pacl't���nfe,i:.:-i:'\�;l
Farms. Dept. K, Jacksonvllle,� rrex: _
Home Orchard Collectlon-6 apple, 6 peach. 1

cherry, 1 pear, 1 plum a.nd 5 grafes. Best
va

rieties, adapted to your section, al 2-year b7e9s�grade trees, well branched 4 to 5 feet high $ .

postpaid to your mailbox. Planting directions anidprice list free. Ideal Fruit Farm. Stilwell. Ok a.

Quick Dearing l"rult and nut trees, shade tree:e
bu�h��e aitt3e�'o�:�fri P!���'H8 e::r����infa�?ng
prices. State and fe;Feral Inspected. SatisfnctitOa�guaranteed. Wrlt.e today for free colored cn

log. East's Nursery. Amity. Ark. :__
Blooming Size Tomato Plant. Rutgers. Mar
�be. Stone. Pritchard, Earliana, 200o�2·�er�?ooo.$���el·gg��6p��ht 3F'!.�m,Ulreb��·ca. Ga.



• "IH"(,·\'I'IflSAI. '

LEARN AUCTIONEERING
Sale. iU..n"lIement . ,.

Classes atart every Monday owIng to popular
demand. Money back guarantee.

C..11 or Write

TOPEKA AUCTION CO.
121% w. 8th'

School DI�. K Topek.. , K ..n,

AUCTION SCHOOL ��tro��erlng
�,:::�!I�:;ls a�!��lntfat.��tL°.."r�el:t ���g�11�uw.;i.\�:
17 years In Operation. Don·t be rntaled, Term
soon. Free catalofNWrIte

. .

.

RKiSCH AUCTIO SCHOOL' M...on CIty, low�

Ft.o��lt�ete��t�o:p�����k Ft. SmIth, Ark. Tern:'
• INSURANCE

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
See our local "lent.

Farmers Alliance Insurance Co.,
Alliance M!ltual Casualty Co.

1IlcPherson� K..n....

• FLOWERS AND BULBS

G1�:l�usLlft��. g���t ex���u�� v6'��e����. mt
Money savlng specIals. Free catalog. �'oley Gar-
dens, Freeport. Ill.

• FOB THE TABLE

HONEY
. (Jlosing o�t 1949 ,Crop

60-lb. Can F.O.B. $10.50
HAHN APIARIES

1715 Lane Topeka, Kan.

• FILl\IS AND PRINt'S

B!�It!��I�J����dg�!Po!i�!!e !£
your negatives on:? ae each. 6 or 8 Exposurerolls developed an prInted on deekledlle paEer25c. Artcraft DeLuxe enlargement. tree x7
only 50c. Four 8x10 enlargement. from nega-

��'f��e�ln'1�iJeYgg�. favorite photo copied and 10

SUlIllIlEBS STUDIO, UnIonville, 1'110.

18 Enl..rged. ,Jumbo, OversIze, deekled frlntsfrom any 8-8-12-18-20 or 36 exposure rol lI.lms
developed, only 50e; or 16 Jumbo ReprInts, 50e.

r;,�ee�tr3���'a\llnd�xm:� JlI�������'a'Jlc��::,P�r.�
18 Decided Velox Prints from any 8-exposureroll film developed. 30c. ElectronIcally exposed,enlargement coupo,ns free. Skrudlands, LakeGeneva, WIs.

-El<po.ure Boll developed wIth 16 prInts, 30c.StudIo, Lake Geneva, WIs,
----

• LOANS, SAVINGS, ETO.
Let the,I'II_llm..n help f10u .save. Our'advertl�e-
m.w"��Jne!��S J;:u:t t�h': :J'r'iefir�a��� ��'rR ��glad to send you· full r.artlCUlars. Max Noble,presIdent, United Build n� & Loan AssocIation, '

217 Eaat_Wllllams, Wlchl·a. Kan.

• PRODUCE WANTED
We w..nt

'

broilers, sprtnga, Coops loaned free.The Copes, Topeka.
'

• BEMEDIES-TBEATMENT�
"��gcl�r"'J'�.id���io:,1.s�¥!:ies�O�t����ac.F.;o��:
Wg, & Mln!!r ClinIc. SuIte C406, Kansas City 3,

• OF INTEBEST TO WOlllEN

UI��g3�r���·t:;I&"·:��!�n:e��� T:.��':.gl�aY��tQll.< dry powder wIth water; pour Into toilet.are, no potsons. Save dlgglnl! and pumping
tosts. Postcard brings free etails. Burson

C::o"ri'2t,0'iII��1 Dept. V -18. 955 Willard Ct., em-

l.eathercratt for pleasure or profit. Make your
lo3wn easy-to-assemble belts, gloves, purses,
U

other �rofitable Ideas, Largest SUPKIY In

'rriP�. g�I�'i�� 2\�C, Larson, Dept. FF. 20 S,

1'lIlow C..ses Stamped and Hemstitched whole-
I grle to churches, organIzations, sample paIr on
II �'. $1.39. GearIng's, 1901 Lynch. St. LouIs

Full Fashtoned N?;lons: Three paIrs' No.2 Im-
oorertects. it.OO. atlsfactlon guaranteed. Econ-Y Sales, ock Springs, Ga. -

• FARIIIS-1UISCELLANEOUS
81)01Acres Cheyenne County, Colorado, Improved
I, SOck-grain farm. 640 acres adjoining wheat
t�d under lease. 336 acres summer fallow wheat.
1�'t1�e $28,800. Terms. Louis Miller. Frankfort,

()'tr I"' Farm In the agricultural center of the

t1esc�11,1�gS�'i��' p�a��tI��r f.."r"riis. l���e�a�����I'o�pany, Realtors, 1016 Baltimore, Kansas CIty.

�I�ollt's Farm Catalog Free! B\ft Golden Anni-
, ersa'6 Issue, 124 pages, 2,8' 0 bargains. 329\�1��, oast-to-Coaat, Strout Realty. 20 West

" Kansas City 6, Mo.
Free SprIng C..talog farm bargains, manyFa�1':I�ped, lIIu.trated. several states! United
8, Mo, gency, 428-KF BMA Bldg., Kansas CIty

t OF INTEREST TO ALL
t'l,d Capper's Weekly and recetve a gIft. U'sne,,:p meat Intere.tlng and Informative weekly

We aper you have ever seen. Write Capper's����, f��n����lIs. Circulation Department K.

Sa�," Cbl.ken Feed! Don' t feed the sparro .... sCuargah tPrlced cntcken-reed. My homemade trap
,"ak need to catch them by the dozens. Eas� toLan:' .flan. 10c and stamp. SparJ.o ....man. 715
---.:. opeka, Kan,

FI��eBait-Over 20 recipe. and sUf-ge.tlOnS only
celved a¥f sta�. Many favorab e reports re-
({an.' . F. sherman. 1715 Lane, Topeka,
- ,

Your . Benevolence's
�1���ld Include somethl� for crIppled chil-
l{ ,.a,nd the C"PRe,:' ound..t1on· Topek.. ,u,::,�·�sli will see t '-at 60U1: -contrIbution Is
treat were It will do t e' mo.t good In the
_ me'!,t of handicapped boys and girls,'

8

No More 'Gopher Backache
Farm Invention Takes Stoop Out o] Job

WE GOT tired of having a backache
every time we went out to poison
gophers," says Har'ryWoody.Ltn

coin county farmer. He was explaining
how he and Ransom P. Gibson, Beverly
school custodian and farmer, invented
whatfrrey call the Woody-Gibson ro
dent poisoner.
It was back in 1932 the 2 men first

got the idea of a mechanical device to
poison gophers. "At that time, how
ever, the county was paying a bounty
for gopher hides," says Mr. Woody,
"and farmers in this area were trap-'
ping the rodents. We didn't see any
market for our device but we used it
ourselves and kept trying to improve
it. Now we think we have it perfected
and ready to put on the market." The
device is patented.
In brief, the rodent poisoner is a

pointed shaft made of bltlJ! steel. It can
be pressed into the earth by foot pres
sure on a small footrest 'extending at
right angle to the main shafti. When in
place, a hand lever near the top of the
shaft is pushed downward, This lever'
does 2 things. It releases a measured
amount of poisoned grain from, a .balt
can mounted' on top the shaft -and, at
the same time, raises a metal shield
covering the opening at the lower' end
of the shaft so the poisoned grain can
be deposited in the runwitY�. .

The bait cup on top can be any size
but a pint can will hold 50' baits of poi
soned grain. "Nine grains' will kill a
gopher but we put 27 grains in each
bait just to be sure," says Mr. Woody.
"Gophers are much more prevalent inthe Kansas bluestem pastures than
farmers generally think," he contihues.
"And it's a back-breaking job to getthem by the old method of putting in
your bait with'a teaspoon: One man

can do the wprk of 10 or 15 with the
device we now have and never needs to
,stoop." '.
Another Use for the rodent poisoner,

Mr. Woody explains, is for 'red ants. He
kills these by plunging the shaft of the
poisoner into the ant hill in 2 spots,He then twists the shaft around to
make cone-shaped holes in the hill.
Calcium cyanide flakes then can be de
posited in the holes by pulling the lever.
"That's all there is to it," says ,Mr.
Woody. He points out, however, that
a second treatment may be needed
within a few days to get any stray ants
not at home during the first treatment.

Converts Old Barn
An old barn built for the horse-and

buggy days has been converted into a
laying house by Murray Fell; Edwards
county. He put 500 layers into a lower
portion of the barn early last fall. By
mid-December he figured he could claim
a little profit on his flock if he could sell
the layers for $1 each.
Mr. Fell always has, had a flock of

layers on his farm. He had a few dairy
cows, too, But, he W;:lS, dtsappotnted. in.
results. It didn't seem to him he was
'dotng much good with either. He de
cided In favor of the chickens. He sold
his dairy cows and expanded the poul
try program. Including the 500 layers
in the converted barn, he arranged to
house about 1,000 layers on his farm
last fall.
Now he is looking at the loft in the

old barn. If he can turn it into laying
space more economically than he can
build new laying houses, he may provide room for another 1,000 layers in
another year. That puts his poultryinto the major project class.

Spraying Saved This £orn

_ FREDERICK RICE, Wathena, says he has no fear of using 2,4-D to
kill weeds in corn. It has been a corn-saver on Missouri river bottom

land where weeds often get out of control when soil is too wet to culti
vate. In the top photo Mr. Rice stands in a: section of the field that was
sprayed. It is comparatively free of weeds, altho some corn is down
from European corn borer damage. The other picture below shows a
small section that was too wet to spray. The weeds took over.

.

I r�,. I

Harry Woody, Lincoln county farmer,
po.e. wl.h the Woody-Gibson rodent
poisoner, a de"lce he and Ransom P.
GI�.on in"en.e1l '0 .ake .he back
ache. out of gopher poisoning. I. also
I. u.ed for killing red an•••

Need More Ponds
.

Kansas farmers have done a good
job of building farm ponds in recent
years. But the state still needs 50',000
more ponds for livestock water, says
a recent PMA report.

Big Lime Users

Kan.!!as farmers were supplied with
679,115, tons of agricultural lime thru
the PMA "purchase order plan" during
1949, it is reported. Leading countles
in using lime were Allen, with 47,051
tons; Cherokee, 38,288 tons; Anderson,
36,976 tons: Crawford, 29,673 tons, and
Johnson, 29,081 tons.

Fence �Ioney
Building permanent fences for proper

grazing-land management will qualify
a farmer for assistance payments un
der the 1950 PMA conservation pro
gram. Rate of assistance is 50 cents for
each rod of completed fence, with no
payment made for maintaining exist-
ing fences.

_

In getting prior approval for this
practice, the operator should present asketch map showing location of exist
ing and proposed new fences.

Ideas for DairYDlen
An L-shaped, open-front shed with

the north and west sides closed gives
ample protection for dairy cattle in
Northwest Kansas. Experiments at
the Colby branch station have shown
elaborate shelters are not necessary.
However, efficient tank heaters to

keep ice from forming in the tanks
have shown their value in increased
milk production. Cattle do not perspirethru the skin even in hot summer. For
that reason a dairy cow conceivably
needs more water during winter when
consuming dry feeds than when on
green pasture in spring and summer.
At the same time, if not compelled

to walk too far for water while on

pasture in summer, milk production
can be increased by drinking wa.ter
management at that time of year, too.

Playlet for Spring
A new �Iaylet, "Over the Gar

den Fence, ' showing the 2 types of
neighbors with whom every com
munity is familiar, has 2 charac
ters. It is clever and will be of in
terest for a community, club or
church program. Please send your
order to Entertainment Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Pric� 5c.



INVESTIGATE
THIS NEW
SERVICE

FARM 1J'IH�EVES MUST BE S'JOPPED
FOI' lIH1nV years the Capper's National Protective
Service Siin has meant "hands off" to the organized
gallg� of thieves and criminals who prey on unpro
tected farmers.
T'his service is again available, so join with your

neighbors in a cooperative movement to stop farm
theft.
Your Protective Service representative will call on

YOII and explain how YOll can participate in the bene
fits of this New Protective Service. If you prefer you
Illay write for. details.

Capper's National Protective Servic�
Circulation Department

Topeka, Kansas

�l�'�� weeds
( than com. He Should
have wr itten for one of
these free folders on
the low price ,,€OMF6Rr,

SPRAYE.R, 100.

:'�-......���

HK MFG. CO.1!! FARGO, N.D._
PrieRS andPartiw.lar�
sent On applic.atiOll

MerltiOll product i" wh;ch
you are iHterestQd.

LINK Truck·Moun1ed
GRAIN BLOWER

Un IJQ converted to

�5tationar�
Model.

Save 2fo 5,",,�
by uslnll the Ne",

LIBERTY
Gr�;" Blower.

Alu... i"um Tube and Head
MM4 special re!liur"s
Oefinitel4 the leadin9

Aug�r Elevator.

Dig over 600 holes per
day. Qu;ckly mounted on

any tractor. Replaeeable
tool-steel Buger blade
d;gs any ectl. Bill ad
justment. Patented fenee
guard. Saves lot or time
and money.

"lOVED IN SElVlef
SINCE "2.

• EVEN FEEDING
• SMOOTH OPERATION
• NON-SLUGGING
• SAVE fUEL
• SAV' TIME
• SAYE MONEY

Kansas Farmer' for April 1; 1950

CQming'
Events

April I-Barton county. 4-H home eco- April ll-Nemaha county poultry schoot,
nomlcs judging school, Great Bend. Seneca.
April I-Geary county, sub-district 4-H April ll-Sumner county Hereford ;Breed-

festival, Emporia; rorLvon, Chase, Morris. ers" Association. county agent's office, Well-
Riley and Geary counties, Ington,

.

April I-Lincoln county 4-H Club day. April ll-Decatur county weed meeting,
April I-Jewell county 4-H Club council, sponsored by State Weed Department and

CouutyAgents office. Extension service. co-operating, Oberlin.
April -1-Greenwood county 4-H carnival. April ll-Wallace county. farm planning

Memorial Hall. Eureka.
.

and rural architecture meeting with Harold
April I-Potta:watomle county. sub-dis- C. Love, Murlln Hodgell. Harold Stover anr I

trlct 4-H Club day. Wamego high school. Vera Ellithorpe. leaders. Methodist church
Pottawatomle. Shawnee and Wabaunsee basement. Sharon Springs.
counties co-operating. April 12-Phllllps county. tree plantlng
April l-Osborne county annual Cattle- demonstration. extension educational meet-

men's Association meeting. Osborne. Ing, Long Island.
April l-5-Lyon county 4-H Club days, April 12-Phllllps county. farm manage-Emporia. ment meeting.April 3-Kearny county, farm structure April l2-Dlckinson county spring Here-and electricity meeting, Lakin. ford show. Abilene.April 3-0sage county meeting on re- Aprf! l2-McPherson county. district judg-modeling In home. Ing school, McPherson.April 3-Coffey county annual meeting. April 12-Kearny county bindweed meet-Sheep and Wool Growers Association, Bur- ing, Lakin.Iington. Aprll12-13-Johnson county. home healthApril a-�ne county-wide Farm Bureau sanitation leader training meeting. Olathe.men and women's dinner. J. C. Peterson. AprlllS:'_Decatur county poultry and farmAmerica Farm Bureau Federation, fleldman. structure meeting. M. E. Jackson and Leoand J. D. Smerchek, secretary for Kansas T.. Wendling. representing KSC.Farm Bureau. speakers. April 13-Sherldan county, home improve-April 8-Graham county, insect and plant ment meeting. Murlln Hodgetl, Harold Stodisease control for gardens, Dell Gates and Vel' and Vera Ellithorpe. leaders. Hoxie.Claude King. specialists. . April l3-Shawnee county soli conserve-April 3-Miaml county 4-H judging school. tlon tour.
April 3-0sage county balanced farming April 14-0sborne county shelter belt man-school.

agernent and tree planting demonstration
. April 3 - Phillips county, tree planting with Extension forester.
demonstration. extension educational meet- April 14-Graham county balanced farm-ing. Phtltlpsburg. Ing and family living. Vera Ellithorpe. SteveApril 4 - Phillips county. tree planting Love. Murlin Hodgell and Harold Stover.demonstration. extension educational meet- April l4-Jackson county poultry schoolIng, Logan. and tour. Holton.April 4-Anderson county balanced farm- April 15-Decatur county carnival. 4-HIng school. Club building. Oberlin.April 4-Linn county 4-H judging school. April 15-Shawnee county. Eastern Kan-April 4-Pottawatomle county annual REA sas, including Nemaha county. 4-H district ,meeting, Wamego high school. festival. Topeka.April 4-Johnson county bindweed meet- April 15-Jewell county competing at theIng, Olathe. 5-county 4-H Club day. Belleville.April 4-Barton county district recreation April 17-Northwest district Milkingschool for Russell, Ellis. Rush. Ness. Paw- Shorthorn judging contest, Colby, 1 p, m.nee, Stafford, Ellsworth and Barton. coun- April17-Rlley county beef tour.ties. Hoisington. 'Aprll l7-18-Decatur county. Oberlin rna'April 4-Barton county Livestock Assocla- chinery show sponsored by the Oberlin rna'tion dinner. 7 p. m .• with Dr. A. D. Weber. chinery dealers, Oberlin.Kansas State College. AprIl17-19-Barton county, business trans-April 4-Osborne county pump Irrtga- actions lesson, Great Bend.tion, night meeting. Downs. Selby and Poch.

April 17-19-Reno county. State 4-H lead-April 4-Cloud county. balanced farm-
ers conference. Hutchinson.ing co-operators school, +outher Willoughby April 18-0sage county home manage-and H. C. Love. leaders. ment training school for unit project lead-April 4-Hamilton county, ruro.l electrlfl-
ers.

.cation and farm structure school. Court
April 18-Southwest districtMilking Short-House, Syracuse. horn judging contest, Garden City. 10:30 a.m,April 4-Osborne county terracing and
April 18-Geary county spring beef tour.waterway shaping demonstration, Soli Con- M. B. Powell, specialist.servation Service and Selby. April 18-Ellsworth county, poultry torApril 5-Washingt9n county, poultry meet- the most "profit. M. E. Jackson. leader.ing, M. E. Jackson. leader; April 19-Lincoln county poultry school.April 5-Miaml county bala�ced farming April 19-District Guernsey show. Salina.school.
April 19-Cherokee county, poultry pro-April 5-Anderson county 4-H judging ductlon school. M. A. Seaton, leader, Co-school.

lumbus.April 5 - Phillips county. tr�e planting April 19-North Central district MiII<ingdemonstration, extension educatronal meet- 'Shorthorn judging contest, Herington, 12 :30Ing, Kirwin.
. . " p. m.April 6-P,hllhps county. dtstrret Farm

April 19-Neosho county beef cattle pro-Bureau meettng, Phillipsburg. �'. . duction meeting, with Lot Taylor.April 6-Franklin county 4-H Judgmg April 20-Lincoln county spring Herefordschool.
. show, Floyd Sowers farm. Vesper.April 6-Graham county. SOIl conservation

Apr.il 20-South Central district Milldng'tour. with Harold Harper and Walter Selby. Shorthorn judging contest. Hutchinson,April 6-Nemaha county, Northeast Kan- 12:30 p. m.
.sas Better Beef day. Horton. April 20 _ Phillips county. engineeringApril 6-Pottawatomle count.y beef tour.

meeting. Phillipsburg.with M. B. Powell, E"tenslon Iiveatock spe- April 20-0ttawa county. poultry meeting.cialist.
Farm Bureau basement. Ottawa.April 6-Wichita county. rural. electri-
April 20-Sedgwick county. Visiting or-flcation and farm structures meetmg, with chards with W. G. Arnstein.Leo Wendling and Harold Ramsour. Leotr.
April 20-Johnson-county 4-H foods prol-April 6-Johnson county. balanced farm-

ect leaders meeting, Olathe.ing meeting. Olathe.
.. April 2l-Chase county, M. B. Powell. EX'April 7-0sage county 4-H judgtng school.

tension beef specialist in county.April 7-Elk county sh�ep and swme m�et- April 21-Barton county, West Centrilting. Carl Elllllg, spectaltst, KSC. will Visit.
Black & White show, Lyons.April 7-Sedgwick county. landscape lead-
April 21-Scott county. architecture 311(1ers' lesson.

. wiring meeting with Leo T. Wendling alldApril 7-:-0sage county hv�sto.ck tour. Harold Stover.April 8-Barton county dtstrtct 4-H Club
Apr'll 21.-Northeastdistrict MilkingSIlOrl-day. <?reensburg. horn judging contest (4-H). Horton. 103. Ill .

.

Apr-il 8:-0sage county 4-H leaders tram-
April 21-Cherokee county beef tour mul

mg meeting.
.. beef production school, Lot 'Taylor, Exten'April 8-Chase county 4-H judglng' school. sion spaciultst. leader.April 8-Brown county. 'I'rt-county beef

'April 21-0sborne county rural electrifica-show. Horton.
tion and farm structure school. MurlillApril 8-l'Jeosho county. Sub-district 4-H Hodgell and Harold H. Ramsour, leaders.day. Parsons.

.. April 22-District 4-H Club day for nort!rApril 8 - Cheyenne county. Sub-diatrtct
west district. ,4-H C.lub da.y, Goodland. . April 22-Southeast district Milking Silori'Apr-il 8-Scott county. FIve-county 4-H
horn judging contest, Garnett, 10:30 a. In,

Club day.
4-H' .-

....:.�..:....::.._.::_-=----.:..._ -::::::April 8-Decatur county. District
spring festival. Hill City.
April 8-Chase county spring beef show.

Swope Park. Cottonwood Falls.
April 8-Hamilton. county. Sub-district

4-H day. Lakin.
April 10-Sheridan county, poultry pro

duction. housing and equipment tour, M. E.
Jackson and Leo T. Wendling. Vicinity of
Hoxie.
April 10-Phillips county. weed and In

secticide school. Phillipsburg.
April 10-Phillips county. tree planting

demonstration. extension educational meet
Ing, Crow schoolhouse.
April ll-Phillips county. tree planting

demonstration, extension educational meet
ing. Agra.
Aprilll-Grah8lJ,l county, poultry produc

tion and fann buildings, M. E. Jackson and
Leo Wendling.
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TONGUE - LOCK

DIA,MOND TOP
CONCRETE STAV� SILOS

39 Years' Experience
Building Silos

Wide Hinged Doors

Llberal-Terml If Needed
Write Today for Free IJteraturll

McPHERSON .CONCRETE
PRODUCTS :COMPANY
904-1126 W. Euclid St.

McPh,!rlOn, Ie_n.. '
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Double Milk Output
With Smaller Herd

'01.

.toultry Bulletins
If you need information this

Spring on raising healthy poultry,Kansas Farmer's Bulletin Service,
Topeka, can send you a copy of the
fOllowing bulletins upon request:
No. C-6-Why Chicks Die in the
Shell.

No. C-17-Chick Batteries.
No. C-.23-Poultry Nutrition.No. C-28-Why Poultrymen Fail.
No. C-29-Coccidiosis.
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Robert Cook, Jefferson county veteran taking Veteran's On-Farm Training Pro
gram, is shown here with par.t of the fine Holstein herd he Is building as hi. live
stock project. His farm will'be mostly seeded to grass and legumes to support the

dairy herd./a-

m

ive

BACK in September, 1948, Robert
Cook, Jefferson county war vet
eran, wasmilking 17 head of poor

quality cows and selling milk on the
grade-C market. In November he
started selling off his cows and replac
ing them with good grade northern
Holsteins.
In the process he reduced the herd

to 15 cows, 2 less than he had before,
yet more than doubled his milk pro
duction. "I wouldn't have believed it
was possible," he says. "I knew a good
cow would give more milk than a poor
one, but didn't realize how much differ
ence there could be."
Changing his dairy herd was only

one part of an over-all farm improve
ment program being carried out by
R.obert.
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No Stranger on Farm
He was born and reared on the farm

he now rents from his mother, but it
isn't the same farm he remembers as a

boy. After serving first in the Navy air
corps reserve, then in the Army,
Robert came home with a discharge
because of illness. He worked until'
March I, 1948, with the Beatrice Foods
Co., then decided to take over his
mother's 160-acre farm.
The farm had been rented out for

years for cash grain farming and was
in pretty bad condition. Robert started
terracing the .farm last summer and
has a few terraces built. He also has
10,500 feet of additional lines laid out
for more construction.
Because dairying will be his major

project, he will return all but about 20
acres of the farm to grass and legumes:
I:Je is starting to seed back the worst
�elds after terracing. They will be
hmed and sown to wheat, which will be
phosphated with 100 pounds of 45 percent super phosphate an acre, The fol
lOWing spring sweet clover will be
Sown in the wheat. This sweet clover
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will be turned under the second year as
a green manure and the fields sown to
brome-alfalfa for pasture.
Once the farm is seeded down, the

fields will be fenced so rotation grazing
can be practiced. Some acreage will be
seeded to straight alfalfa for hay and
Robert plans on 22 acres of Sudan for
summer pa,sture. "I am quitting row

crops entirely," he says. "The only
land on the farm that will be cultivated
will be the 22 acres of Sudan and pos
sibly 20 acres of wheat, the latter for
both pasture and grain."
During the next 2 years Robert

plans to build up his dairy herd to 25
or 30 head of high-quality grade Hol
steins. Last December he remodeled
his barn for grade-A production at a
cost of $600, exclusive of equipment .

The change over from grade-C nearly
doubled his income during the winter
months and will soon pay back the in
vestment.

He J:lad High Cow
Last May Robert joined the Jeffer

son-Jackson Dairy Herd Improvement
Association. First month in the associ
ation he had high cow and second-high
herd on butterfat production. The sec
ond month he had third-high herd. Ac
cording to A. B. Davidson, special in
structor in the Veterans On-Farm
Training Program, Robert has shown
unusually good judgment in his selec
tion of dairy stock. As a result he has
a high-produ cing herd that many farm
ers might take years to duplicate. In
fact, his cows are so good 2 of them
will produce nearly 600 pounds of but
terfat each this year.
Altho Robert is taking veterans

training, he is financing his progress
thru local lending agencies rather than
thru government loans. He is being
assisted in his farm planning by the
veterans program, however, and by
the Soil Conservation Service.

1(i
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Reduce Hog Costs
With Pasture Feeding

i
ll.

Id
:1'

EXPERIMENTS in swine feeding at
Kansas State College have shown
When pigs fed corn and tankage

rere allowed alfalfa hay free choice,he rate of gain was increased signifi-
cantly. Nine pounds of hay saved 37
Pounds of corn.
If this system of feeding alfalfa hayWith corn and a protein supplementWere followed, nearly 1 %, million bush-

'1-

t -

Il.

els of corn could be saved in a year of
normal hog production.
Kansas experiments also have shown

that hogs may be fattened on pasture
more economically by a limited-feeding
plan for the first part of their fattening
period than by full feeding thruout the
full period. This system forces a maxi
mum consumption of pasture, which is
cheaper than grain.
Under this system, nearly 2 bushels

of corn are saved for every 100 pounds
gain, and since hogs being finished for
market generally put on at least 150
pounds, the saving is about 3 bushels
of corn for each pig.
With nearly 1 %, million hogs raised

in Kansas last year, this system would
have resulted in a saving of more than
5 million bushels of corn.
Why save 5 million bushels of corn

when there already is a surplus? There
isn't any reason for just saving the
corn, but there always is a good reason
for finding ways to reduce costs of pro
duction. Using more roughage and less
grain will give you a chance to make
larger profits on hog production.
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Helps Vou Make

More POU Ifry
Profits

Gives Your Chicks

f\ (Growth

U � Stimulation)

factor for

Quicker Weight Gains

Ren·O-Sal contains 3-nitro 4-hydroxy
phenylarsonic acid, exclusive Dr. Salsbury
compound, which provides the
Growth Stimulation factor. Helps you grow
better birds with improved pigmentation
and feathering.

Ren·O-Sal has consistently given faster
weight gains. Average of thousands of tests
is 14.8% more weight for treated birds.
This average is maintained even when
more than adequate Vitamin B-12
is present. This shorter growing time means

bigger profits on the birds you sell.
I

I
I.

IEarlier Egg Production Tests with thousands of flocks
prove that Ren-O-Sal treated birds mature

quicker without forcing ... start producing
eggs up to 15 days earlier. This means
earlier egg profits for you. For
best results use right from the start.

Also Controls Coccidiosis In larger doses, Ren-O-Sal prevents spreadof cecal coccidiosis. Ren-O-Sal comes in handy tablets for the drinking water
or in powder form for the feed. Next time you are in town, buy
Ren-O-Sal at your hatchery, drug or feed store.

When you need poultry medicines, ask for

DR, SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES
Charles City, lawa

Dt :•

I

S/AlSBlfRYS i
___ I

When birds slow down and don't do their
best ... use Avi-Tab. Long-standing favor
ite of successful poultrymen. Adds new

spark to listless or convalescent chicks and

hens. Brightens up combs and wattles.
Makes hens more profitable. Packaged for
every size flock. Easily used in feed. Buy.
today. 01. �AlSIUIT'S lUOUlOliIS. (110,10, my. I...

--- - -- - ----
---

FOR GARDEN AND FARM
Plant it, fertilize it, cultivate it with PLANET

JR.-from Garden Tractors, to Hand Tools,
to Equipment for big tractors.

Buy a PLANET JR. and have the best results.
See your dealer or write for catalog.



D. A. CRAMER DISPERSION
John C. Sell

Fred c. Duey & Sons
Chester. Nebraska

Polled
Hereford Sale

Saturday
April 15, 1950

at Deshler. Nebraska
.�

N('.ai r'\A-h' }\,\l\\h'hl ft.S !"('.l\ln.�.

75 HEAD SELL 20 Bulls, 55 Females
Real Plato Dom. 63

(No �lbJ
HERD SIRES Adv. Choice Dom. 11

(lic �.lI'J

Excellent Foundation Herefords

For Inforn\llt!OIl or catalogs write
D. A. CRA.M"ER - Jon� C. SELL - ."'RED C. DUEY & SONS

Chester. Nt'bnlska,
Cbs.!;.. ('<\Mi.lt'. AUl't.iollet'.r l\flkt' \\"lIsol1 wlt,h Kal1sss FUmIer

Sutor Hereford farms

Production Sale
April 19
at. the fann

Zurich, Kansas
15 Bulls. 20 to 24 months old
20 Bulls. 12 to 16 months old
9 Bred Heifers bred to S. H. F. Baca 4th

10 Open Heifers. yearlings
6 Cows with calves at side.

Ba'ca, Domino and Anxiety breeding featured in this sale.

The r.uJ'ch is S miJes WE':st; 3 miles south and 1 mile west. of Zurich. Rooks
(lOrmty. Sill miles Du.rthwest of Hays.

For e8,taiog and other information write

SUTOR HEREFORD FARMS
Zurich, Kansas

A.lltII"olll,tJ1Idng t'he L. E. HINES ROOKWOOD FARM GUERNSEY
'D'tS,PER.SAL and M,oc:hinery Sole - Polo, Mo., Wed., April 12

8LI� mUle. ,"',..." a.I t��D�';!;:1�J'l.,,:.es north of Polo, Mo.

00 H.ead of High Grade )finnesota and Wisconsin
GTJERJliSEY CA'ITLE

.�liO OD DHll t�st. M.atI; just fresh, many bea,"y springers, bred and
';lJ:'2l ia�lf�.r5.. fb 2.!!.d heift:l cah:es. A.U young, nODe oyer 7 years
Id. .A..lJ 1��51.t10 iwr T.b. ana BaD�rs. A rug;b-produc1n.g berd.
F"-uD lin� Df da.ftT:r eqUJjJ!Dent sells.
.8. � 1w.-e �i ne.' .ana used :.arm rn..a.c.hinen'.
'20 3.ea.d of J?..�ps1�re9 Hampshire Hngs-:!all boars and gUls

a1!l �en, Fur i"Wwer iniorma,t)oD wrjtt'-

DO.'<ALD l. BOWl'L\_", 6a.Ies l-I ;t\'. HamIlton. }ll5sol11i
�".t�: DuD s.nnlla.a 4 Gbuek St" ...art

�;V..t<--'''''Clvz,n' -;;; Ewd" leSJO ail) hBtldE .a.t t.b.�
'ClucR.J.'i'J l:mJ.:r. 'H.tiol.nD .F.ib(",y� OUI' h�nd sires
'(llmr.rj· HlU Huul.uu"rli ""'� .Ktm)'lUltlil� l>d
-t!Jt!W o.ltJ'.. 8.z).:'" of t.h� i)em..

loJl-a1':!f, 'UIl'd ·fml!8.1':!�umt;: (')'1' ili� cllul�E't r;1' i' �
!JUlld ttl' uait. r

.•"·W' J!�IIJ d.n .bW10 rJ11i.clall\\' y,aeo' _at�d.
!inar..!ll-� .m.ila.::.6 '\1!a.::m. lL'"1d 6 ll21. SQutb r;f lil.litr;b

ftNJ;J.n. "L.l!.l_.

REG. HOLSTEINS
1(;0)\'5 and ilt3:l:tfo.?.t1Jil 1-01 1mm..edt.at€ :-sah:. I rnunt
1tt;'ldu� .tr.l?' bel'o W 11) .M.�Jiiin.� (;')W�, !--tn
��;J�;f:' ,�/��M-:;J f3�Jl�r:$�. �f�oD��
eJf.eJ·•.
My,4;lilrJJu..q DlUA her"; ...."ragE W"",, 64.7.

iP:�.nutQ'"¥ ,t)!")... : aM Mal't.�d) !)I) .. .f)..
t'JJrl'Oft }i;l)H.JI.(}J';J)J';a J�. "-_

IN TilE
FIELIt

MIKE WILSON
Topeka. Kanlas
U"cslock IIllmor

1 111"'0 II. IHlel' rroiu nONA.I.I) S(JIIUEINlt.ll,
or Larued, Holat.cln LJl'cc,lm'. He repOI'la he hila 2
cows lht\l have .fuat. tlo1l1plctod. D,H,J,A_, l'OOOl'd8
1\:3 ruttows : Thunymn Dlct.nlor l{oatlllc u.t � yonl'"
:\11t_1 2 mcuths ohl when "lurtlng hOI' Iuutu tton
gnvu .17.:10l 110\.1Iula of mlll\', IUUJ (HS l'ut1lllltJ of
611lh\I'(nl. nl"-.I testing :1.7 ncr cent. Z.nl'l1nwahi
'rl'hllhl Juwet Dlml begun hur It\ct.nUun Ht.·, yOl.ll'S
and l} months uld n.ud gnvo .1-1,21).1 pounds of
mille �.l\) 110\llHJ8 or nutterrut nrul t.e�Ung a.78
nor cent .. Both records 1.\1'0 ror :11.}() dusa.

The 1\!\NSA8 8I'(l1'TI�1I l'OIANII (JlllNA
""''':1';111':11,,' ,\8"O(}I,\TION Hole wus he1<1 this
:\,,�:\1' n t 1\·II\.Q'svll1o. Hn.nlin.1I 'rllolHU', of Cudell,
pulti $201) (01' lilt! top brud gilt.. A second top of
$100 WUM vonchc.t when wnrtor notho, or NOSH
City. l):\hl t.hu L Itg-III'O for t.he nrat 1'1'17.0 bl'mt gilt
of tho ahuw H net su 10, 'I'tvere WOI'O no hund Hold

,��lr��;�tt' ��O�\���J�\�� ':\�\�rl\�:l'l��l,:.1!�l!��:;C�:e�\\I�
8n 10.
Thoro accms 10 be quu.o n <lomnnd In ]{n.nsus

for �OO" Spott.clI Polund hrcd gUts, ns 18 Of the
ClO hond suld 'were bought. by "'uusns buyers, 'I'he
snit' was mnnngcd by H.. E. Holltdny, Spotted
Poland urecuer, of Rtchtnnd.

M.o\X CAIRO'S Yorl,shlrc sale, St. Joseph, Mo .•
rua de u vcry good uveruge. This Troy, Knn.,
brooder sold 33 SOW8 and gllts tn his Murch 1·1
sute for lin nvornge oC $134.01. Htgheat-setttng'
filII boar was $IUI> with 2 spring bon.rs selUng
for ,lOll each. Twelve bonrs setltng averaged
$t>9.12. Top of the sale wns $172.110 for n gilt
with nUtter oC 11 pigs. This g11l went to George
Burkholder, Abilene, Second top of tho sale went
to Frnncls Dale Hesnnult, St. Joseph, when he
paid $170 Cor a sow with 11 pigs.
Mr. Cnlro has been rnlslng Ycrkshlres on his

Doniphan county. Knn .• rarm 3 years. He wns
well pleased with the outcome ot the sale. L. E.
Joy. Antes, la., was the auctioneer. Good inter
est was shown by Kansas hog men In this sale.

Another good Spotted Poland China sale was
chalked up for the 1950 bred sow sale season
when H. E. and HERBERT HOLLIDAY held
their sale at the farm. Richland. February 24.
Forty-II". head sold In the auctton at an average
price oC $97. A top price for the dny of $160 was

reached when a neighbor, Roy Keller. of Berry
ton. patd tnat price Cor one of the good bred
gilts sold.
This o!'Cerlng of bred gilts was presented to

buyers well-lItted and In "ery good condttton,
Local demand seemed very good and the sale
was considered a success by all who attended.
The Hollidays are known thruout Kansas and
adjOining states for their good Spatted Polands
and square dealing.

The K.o\NS.o\S POLLED HEREFORD BREED
ERS IIrst range bull sale was held at Liberal,
March 13. FICty-two bulls were consigned by
members of this Kansas organization. This was
the IIrst sale of Its kind this breed ever held.
A top of $1.800 was paid by Wesley Walker.

oC Fowler. for .. bull from the John M. Lewis &
Sons. of Larned, consignment. This being an

an-range bull s.. le the average price of $5M a

head was considered a great success.
More than 1100 breeders and folks interested in

paned Hereford catue att.ended this gre.. t South
west event, The bulls were presented the buyers
in good breeding condition and the offering w..s

taken UP by buyers from 6 states. Vic Roth,
paned Hereford breeder of Hays. managed the
sale.

Officers elected by the HEART OF AllIER
ICA _-\'NGUS ASSOCIATION for the coming year.
at a meeting held during their recent shoW
and sale at Kansas City, were Orin L, James,
Hamilton, Mo" president. He succeeds W. Clay
Woods. Nashua, Mo. James B. Hollinger. Chap
man, is vice-president. Sumner Fifield, of Kan
sas City, was elected treasurer. The secretary
position will be fined by appointment cf the
president. Urban Simon. Rosalia. was elected.
as new director of the association. The associa
tion accepted the resignation of Ed Moody.
Olathe. with regret. Ed has served as field repre
sentative of the association since 1947. He has
very ably handled the work for the He..rt of
America Angus Association. Sales and other pro
motion activities will be continued.

Probably one of the most Interesting Holstein
events recently was the third annual CLASSIC
SHOW AND SALE held at Tulsa, Okla .• M..rch
13. Sixty-eight head of registered Holsteins were

selected and consigned from the leading herds
of 11 states. The offering WEI.S much appreciated
by those in attendance as the average was some
what higher than In previous sales .

Bulls reacbed a top of $1,550. This price was

paid by Myron Stratton Home. of Color..do
Springs, Colo., for a July 6, 1949. son of Carna
tion PrIme MInister from the Carnation Farms
Consignment. A top on females also was $1,550.
This price was paid by W. G. Burgess. oC Tuls.. ,

Okla., for a July. 1949. daughter at Hallrose
Progressor, also consigned by CarnatJon Farm,
Seattle, Wash. Slxty-elght head sold In the auc
tion made a general average of $667. The sale
was managed by C. O. Abercrombie. of Vinita,
Okla.

The continued demand for Hereford Catlle
wag very evident this year at the ROUND-UP
8.4.LE. at }(an.as City, Mo., on February 27.
both In the bull and Cernale division. When the
Hale ended at 9 ::30 P. M. the night at February
27 the records showed that 231 bulls had sold
for $l30,13!J, with an average ot $563. The 24
f-:rnales wId for .9,575, with an average of
$399, making the total of 255 lots seiling Cor
$139,7l0 for an over .. all average of $548. Buy
ers fr<Jm 11 st.ateH appeared on the clerks' HheetH.
Th€ ag€H, ljuaJJty. and condition ot the offering
varied considerably. with both lJUr.bred breed
erK and commercial men ha vJng a large offering
in I$ele.,(:t from. Circle A Herf.:ford };"'arm, MorrlH,
Ill .• h:J.d tile top-."III"g bull In Lot :llB. C A True
Molde. l�th. gOing t.o F�verett Eldred, LakeSide,
Nellr .• at 'O.(()I). Mr. Eldred also bought .everal
other bulli! at $700 W 'l.Ij(JjJ to go into hi. good
Cl)tnfnereiaJ herd,

.

J. C. l'lObln.on. EvanHvllle. WIH .• hlld tt.e
f"mn!i top bull. Lot 212. at 43.1)00, Ilnl! the
Inp '"rn..ale. Lot 216. at fl,OOO. Both sold to

Kan.
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l:a NOOII, University
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60 HEAD
O' FOUNDATION ANIMALS

10 (J,,,,," ,,"01 1'·ro.1t 2-\'r. OId.-Mnny with
A. It. and H.l. H. recorda to 6U3 lbs. rat.

.IS .nrl'" 1I.,lIon-By proved HIl'ca nnd out of

l.l l\�.�,II� t'}�I,llr�.;:�b���I�I'(�lt\� !��io:·ld�· {ci1\i57
11m. rut. Mnny cu.lfhootl vucclnutuu and

o l\��I��ay IlI"OV(HI alros und rrom duma
wllh .0001'01. to 810 lba, rut,

J[I�AI,TJ( mm'I'urICA'I'Ir.S IrURNISIIJ�D
A .... ANIMAlS

Wrll:ol fllr ."1,,,1011':
MISSOURI GUERNSEY BREEDERS'

ASSOCIATION
II. A. IIcr�n��{II��)I�r.��'I��f�H:;��II�CkIC8 Ilall
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Jerseys At Auction
At t"nll Z milc. weNt on IlIgh
WilY 24, then '12 mile 1I0rtb.

Monday, April 10
Manhattan, Kamas
80 HEAD

15 Registered - 15 Unregistered
1 Hero! null
S }:oung Cows. heavy springers or will be
frosh sale day.

8 Helte.. , heavy springers.
1Z lIelte•• , 6 to II> months old
6 Young Calves

MRS. ALBERT DICKENS
ALVIN O. WENDLAND
Rt. 1, Manhattan, Kan.

Allcts, : Tom Sullivant Lawrence Welter

April 1
Big
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Octobe
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Novem
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Ch

April :
W.KANSAS JERSEYS

FOR PROFIT
Plea.llre ano! 1II0re I\lI1k Per Aore

Attend your local Parish Show. Learn more
about Jerseys, the most economical�rOducer8riat 1�:-,1�? �::r%hP�����t ���I:!i��, 1"�rW�ti
at OttaC"tA:�n���h�'iMl'Ha�A"i\,&resent.
Route S Ottawa, Kan.as

'1,1 miles west on K 88.

April 6-
fal
an,

April 1.
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Le,

June If
W.
terHolsteins Sunnymede Farm

"BURKE'S"
Senior Sire

PABST BURKE LAD STAR
S11e: Wiseonsin Admiral Burke Lad

Dam: Ollie I.ad)' Star Nettle
Junior Sire

PABST ROBURKE ADMIRAL
Sire Pabst Roamer

Dam. Pabst Burke Senorita
Daughter of "Burke"

Sons of Pabst Burke Lad Star available·
C. L. E. Edwards, R. 9, Topeka, Kan.

April 6
Ok:

April 1
Sel
Sal

April 5
COl

April 1
Pal

April 2
Ha
hal
ca!

April 1
Bo'

April 1"
BULL CALVES FOR SALE

We bred and developed the IIrst and only Hol
stein cow In Kansas to produce 1.000 pound. of
tat In 36� consecutive days. Young bulla wltb
high-production dams or granddama.

H. A. DRESSJ.!:B, LEBO. KAN.

REGISTERED BROWN SWISS
HEIFERS AND BULL CALF

FOR SALE
From dams with 1100 to 650 lb.. fat records.
ROY E. WEBBER, Kingman, Kan. Pbone 860W4

Dual-Purpose CATTLE June 23
Sed
Jefi
Ag.

Last CaU to the
FLOYD O. REVERT

MILKING SHORTHORN
DISPERSION

Tuesday, April 11
I> miles east of ,,'organ, Okla., on US 64

(Sign) tben S mlleH nortb.
50 Head Cows. bred and open heifers, bullS

Wre�Oa:��VI2'.;'�I�i'ri.�g�11d�.d J!�l� vr.a'i..h��"otJ
set of caWe.
ROY PAULI, Sale Mgr. and Auet.

Broken Arrow, Okla.
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Eggs: S
IlIJtterf:
Wheat
Corn N
Out.: N
Ilarley
"'Ia'rd
PrUlrie:

OI'Ft;ItING lillI-KING BREI)
SIiORTIiOItN !lUI.U'!

Calves to RervJceable age. Reds and roans. Pro
duction tested and claHHltled dams, up to "EX
cellent." Also a few females.
O·DONNEI.I, & PETt:ItSi'. .Iunctlon CltYi Kan.

J,aHt OR IIIghwllY 1.8. ."uk lor ,oad • 11'"'
_

S RED MII.KING SHORTHORN nULI.S
For Sale. 6 month" of "fe. Sired by Woodside

i6.�nol�t\�ll':;l: 41�or�". Il�If:e�to�hW::B:;�'i[I'���
are out of daughterH ot Woodside Bandit whO
c:1'!BBllied Very Good. IIfAX CIlAIO, ().aJre COII.Y.Fnrm located 1'/, m. N. 01 Mmer Jct. on H. 5 N.

Polled Milking Shorthorn Calves
Out of laru blockJj' polled R. M. Cows tilt:��I,����r lbllkoi. ��er"k I��d. 8J�11�l�tr�rt�rhR. 'k.
pedigree. Selecte'!, te.ted clnsHllIed gordo

20. W. 811ANNuN, OeneMoo, Han •• Boute
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Glyd. and Ed. Latham, Dalhart, Tex. The
.,,1. was con.'d...d on. of the great••t· Rollnd
III' Sale. ever held. The demand wa. very evI
dent whon the IIgure••howed that the top 10
lIe"d averaged $2.582, the top 50 head averaged
$1,574, and the top 100 head ave"1ge" $862.
1'lIe 8al. I. Bpon.ored and under the direction
fOr the American Hereford A••oelatlon. Col. A. W.
,·lIomp.on, dharle. Cork Ie, and Jewett FulkerHon
lIuld the sale, BnslBled by men of the preas.

.Iubllc SIdc8 of Livestock
Aberdeen-Anillo V..ttle

Aprlhr�eder�?��'::�I�tI��.n��·rer��eLf�����:''lfa�:
Apr,r�r.���ld���g���ri·r���r8 Sale, Hutchln-

son, Kan.
April 14-Bouth Central Nebraska Angu. Breed

era A••octauon, Hebron, Neb. Harold Logan,
Bale Manager, OIlier, Nebr.

Al'rll 18 - NortheaBt KanBa. Aberdeen-AnguB
Breeder.' A ••oclatlon, HIawatha, Kan.

MayHcr� J:a��I�I���r, }4!l:��c8t,arKw�11DzW'l1�O�:her8,
JlJvere(ll. Kan.

May 10-Krotz Btock FarmB, Odell, Nebr. Bale

Novea���'·O�l!�n.�:niltate An u. A.Roclation
Bale, Hutchtnsnn. KanOJ Bta�e FaIrground•.
Don Good. Secretary, Kansa. Btate College,
Manhattan, Kan.

Ollern••y Vattle
A prlb��;Jk'J�B�.!,r;::�n�l�y!:a!t��:'-gS,O�iLl��IY:

ton, Mo.
April 24-MIR.ourl Breedera' ABaoclatlon, Co

lumbia, Mo. H. A. Herman, Secretary, Uni
versIty of MI8sourl, Columbia, Mo.

lIeref.. rd Vattle
April 3-Arthur J. Molz a: Bon, Kiowa, Kan.

(Polled Hereforda)
April 4-North Central Missouri Aa.oclatlon,

Chillicothe, Mo. Lora A.hlock, Becretary,
Chillicothe, Mo. I

April I_Butor Hereford Farms, Zurich, Kan:
AI,rll 21-Calnon Brothers complete dtsperston.

McDonald, Kan.
April 22-Frltz Kerba, Otla, Kan. Vic Roth, Sale

AJlrlr����';,:U�al"'GladYS Molz, KI�wa, Kan.
(Polled Hereforda)

NOV����\Ji;;'j�?cLlU'a;ounty Hereford .As.ocla
December 8-South Central Bale, Newton, Kan.

Phil H, Adrlan� Moundridge, Kan.
lIol.teln VatUe

Aprl!I��-;:;;!'ri't"W:'�,K�����I��'i.e,dU:n�P.f�nft. Cr.1�:
Vay, Manager, Nickerson, Kan.

October 23-Central Kan8aa Holstein Breeders

�:l:' M�':.t;h����!c���on�·K�.bart McVay,
November 2-�ansas State Holstein Sale, Her

ington, Kan. Raymond Bollman, Edna, Kan.,
Chairman of State Sale Committee.

Jersey CatUe
April l()-Mrs, Albert Dickens and Alvin O.

Wendland, Manhattan, Kan.
Shorthorn VatUe

April 6-Kansas-Oklahoma Shorthorn Bale, Bur-

��13's����ar�a�ul?�i;�,nI8�ia.county Agent
April ll-N .bras�a-Kansas Bhorthorn and Polled

�he�;tl�)W. �:::��:�' s�t�eM:�'f:���rBe�:��:
Nebr.

April 12-Mld-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Sale
Sale, Salina, Kan.

April l8-Alvln T. Warrington, Leoti, Kan.,
and Donald Pepoon, Deerlleld, Kan. Sale at
Leoti, Khn.

June 15-W, A, Cochel, Parkville, MDi!' and D.

�,:, Br.\s:�fge�,a��!!��d,�Oeb�ervln . Aeger-

Polled Shorthorn CatUe
April 6-Kansas and Oklahoma Sale, Bulfalo,

Okla.
April l5--D. A. Cramer Dispersion, John C.

Sell, Fred C. Duey & Sons, Chester, Nebr.
Sale at Deshler, Nebr.

JlllIldng Short·hom Cattle
April 5-Ted Schnuelle & Sons, Jansen, Nehr,

Complete dispersion.

Aprl�l�ll.F��red r!lanr;e�:,rtBr����a'krr���·oril"l.April 25--National sa�e, Springfield, Mo. W. J.
Hardy, Secretary, American Milking Short
horn Boclety, 4122 South Union Ave., Chi
cago, III.

lIampshlre lIogs
April 12-L. E. Hines, Polo Mo. Donald J.
A

Bowman... Sales Managerj Hamilton, Mo.
prll 17-0' "ryan Ranch, H attvllle, Kan.

Hampshire Sheep
Ma)' ll-Mlssourl State Breeders' Association

Ram Sale, St. Joseph, Mo. Glen Armentrout,

JuneSt������r';rl���b�';"n':;p�Pre Sale, Oska-
loosa, lao North American Sheep Breeders,
Managers, Oskaloosa, la.

SuH'olk Sheep
June 5-North American Suffolk Sale, Oska-

k'l.���g!�8, ��k�IO���rl��n Sheep Breeders,

Sheep-All Breeds
June 23-24-Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale,

�i&��18"on ��iy�'lJ:lg" Eca��n!r���ieMrfe��e�f
Agrlcul ture. .
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Please remember that prices given
ere are Kansas City tops for best
qUality offered,

Week
Ago

Bteers, Fed •• ,'.".' .$28.00E';gS '.' .•. '. 16.50
l!
nibs "

, ..•...•• 29.00

E;��:' � to I> Ibs. . . .• . .• .21>

ll"lt�l'f�andards ,. .. . • .30

WI t, No.1 ... "" .58

co,eat, No.2, Hard.... 2.32')4
0.;'" No.2, yellow.... 1.34%

1l;,,��yNo. 2, Whlte ... ,. .84

Alralr; No. 2 ... ,..... 1.21

Prall'le' NO.1" .•. , •• , 27.00
, NO.1 •..• , , • " 14.00

Jllonth
Ago,

�28.00
17.50
25.25
.22
,29%
.61

2.26 \4
1.29'l4
.81%
1.16
27.00
14.00

Year
Ago

$24.25
22.50
33.50
.37
.41
.56
2.28%
1.44 'h
.81 '4
1.25
30.00
18.00

Wheat Loans Large
th
){ansas farmers have borrowed more

I
an 131 million dollars from PMA on

nast year's wheat, it has been an

(jOunced. Loans were made on 12 mil

a
Oil bUshels of wheat stored on farms

h
nd 53 million bushels stored in ware

mOUses. Purchase agreements also were
95i:e on 85 million bushels. More than

or' 00 farmerB in KanBas have loans

8talurchaBe agreementB 011 wheat, the
e PMA office reports.

Catalogs out April 8

SprIng· Comes to Konsas and Wllh SprIng Comes

The Central Kansas Holstein Breeders Spring
ConsignmentSale, Hutehinson, Ks.,Mon.,Apr. 17

Fairgrounds - 12 :00 o'clock sharp, not 12 :01

J
,I

90 Head of Registered Holsteins
Featuring the Semi-Dispersal ot the Rfch & Withers Herd, of Pratt, Kan., with good consignments from the fol

breeder Consignors:
GROVER G. MEYER, Basehor
MOTT & KANDT, Herington
E. B. REGIER, Whitewater
C. P. REGIER, Peabody
SMITHHISLER BROS., Danville
ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, St. Marys
GEO. & DWIGHT STONE, Sharon
L J. THENO, Bonner Springs <.p

•

LAWRENCE J. THENO, Jr., Bonner Spring 1(-1''1�

ALBERT ACKERMAN, Sabetha
JOHN N. ABRUDAN, Urbana, Mo.
DEAN BAILEY, Pratt
A. M. I)AVIS, Hutchinson
EDWARD .J. DRANEY, Seneca
ED & LOWELL EWERT, Hillsboro
PAUL L. FICKEL, Earleton
EVE,RETT FRITZ, Hlawatfla
GEO. G. FlAMING, Hillsboro
FREDRICK FUNK, Hillsboro

c
, '-'

A "itTJlR�r����JCNe�!'rU�R1-��N��I�da�dlls��i' �!'I�e���
Hlgned from the above breedera' good herds. Your Iast chance
for heifer calves before the shows start.

NEVJ;:-.��!i°':�h �� �t:':nt>'\I!Ondm�r\�:lb�:�"'Ue':J':.I�e�x��I:�r �I��:
�pycte 'U�frK¥ne�\!,�;;:!dpt�bea�, l��r�:, ,�a��8 ���:h��r t�.�Itt..�?e
Hengerveld Plebe,. hi. 80n8, Clyde Hili Hengerveld Fobes and
Clyde Hili Royal Hock EI.le, and Count Rock.

FEATURE--A daughter of the (Excellent) Lou Ormsby Lad, she Is
due In June to a grandson of "Rock", choice gOOd8.

FEAT1JRE--20 head close UP to the Excellent, plus proven, Blr Bess
Tidy.

FEATURF.--4 cows In the sale are claasttted "Very Good", some
other poten ttats.

FEATURE--A granddaughter of Governor of Carnation.

FEA11��n�nsg:rs g��3��e� ��n"gru�I���'g�'lrd�r�,IMo��!\� Fobes

FEATURF�A 5-yefLr-old daushter of the (Excellent) Fouth Orm.by
Korndyke, who aotd to Clyde Hili at over 4 IIgures,

FEATURE-A "Good Plus" cow, and a liVery Good" cow, from
Stones and both are bred to Pabst Burke Pride, their son of
"Burke". Need we say more?

T. HOBART McVAY. Nickerson. Kan.
Mike Wilson with Kansas Fanner

FEATt1RE--2 daughters of Montvlc Pletje Abbekerk AjaX, he by
Montvlc Rag Apple Ajax XXX, top man at Raymondale Farm,
TheRe are slater. to the "Topliff" "Daisy" cow.

FEATURE--A paternal sister to thl. last years State Bale topper.
FEATURE--A granddaughter of Tidy, bred to a Ron of Blr Besa

Ormsby Fobes Dean, whose dam has 10 lactations averaging �54
fat 2X.

FEA���.��eo�:h6kl::xr:�te���r���e�,;.��aa."to����nfo.Queen,
FEAt��:t�,:}edt�U�het��.?:I;,r��c��! :7et�!f g'o/!'�!;lI\,�ef�::;a�!'b�lt
FEAJ���;d �a,'!���'JsPI��" �:��\o":,�I�eOc"o�d�.enaatlon, a "Very

FEArJlx�:ilen1) "aan"J���rl��r�� �n��� �1rh ��n���ea;,r�·;ea��� fat

All of these and many more.

A total of 45 Cows In milk or to freahen just right for that summermilk base period.
15 Bred Helrers, mostly for milk base period.
8 Service-age Bulls, this Is the time to buy.
Borne Open Heifers, the kind to pasture. breed and grow up.
And do not forget those 17 Helfer Calves, Everyone has asked for

heifer calve••
Their health Is right, the catUe are right, 80 plan ror tbJs sale.

You can do well in Hutchinson, April 17
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EXCELLENT
DUROC BOARS

Blred by Super-Spotlight, Lo Thlckmaster,
Perfect Trend, and Crusader Ace. These are
4 to 12 months old, heavy hammed, low built,

����. f��i::'�e�':t�I\%ma�ndedW��lala::E�?i�� b���
ocs, nice red color. They please. Prices rea ..

sonable. Write, Bhone or come. New blood for
old "3�tgr.'e�:tEP�(iM.nlly�I::;,e M.��....

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
IIAJlIPSHlRES

Improved for type and big
ger litters. Best of breeding.
Choice fall boars and rail
gil ts ready to go.

DALE SCIlEEL
Emporia, Han., Rt� 2

SPOTTED POLAND
Fall Boars and Gilts
Quality suitable for herd improve
ment or foundation stock,

CARL BILLMAN, Holton, Kansas

FOR SALE
Registered Spotted Poland China Fall Boars.
Good bloodlines. Extra large. Double immune.

ROY G. KELLER, Berryton, Kansas

• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, pbone or wire
Haven. Kansas

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEE.

LIVEBTOCIt ,u,-o REAL EBTATE
13%9 Pi.... A ...o.. blMb. 1Iaa,

Ross B. Schau lis, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock. Real Estate and ]!'arm Sale •.
Alk thosp for whom 1 have sold.

CLA\' CENTER, KANSAS

Reliable Advertisei'll Only are accepted
in Kanllas Farmer

WILLOW CREEK STOCK FARM
Production Sale of

REG. POLLED HEREFORDS
At the Ranch, APRIL 2S

20 BULLS and
35 FEMALES

5 coming 2-yr.
old Bulls

15-20 mos. old

15 Yearling
Bulls

24 Open
Heifers

11 Bred
Heifers

This offering will be made up of get of WHR Leskan 2nd, 3rd
For catalog and particulars contact

WILLOW CREEK STOCK FARM
JOHN RAVENSTEIN & SON, Cleveland, Kan., Ph. Belmont 7F11

Pa,ul's POLLED HEREFORDS

15 Bulls--35 Females

Selling 50 Lots

April 24. 1950
1:00 P.M. - Kiowa Sales Pavilion

Kiowa, Kansas

Advance Onward 2nd Selling
1 Herd Bull. S two-year-olds_ II Yearllngs_ 19 Cows with cah'es at foot.

7 Bred Helfers and 9 Open Heiters

Bloodlines represented: Beau Pel'fection. Advance Domino 40th, Onward
Domino, T. Mello Real 2nd and Mischief Domino. Write for catalog.

PAUL & GLADYS MOLZ. Kiowa. Kansas



• ,u A Good Plaee to Buy Registered Angus Cattle
is in the 10TH ANNUAL SPRING SALE of the

MID·KANSAS ABERDEEN·
ANGUS BREEDERS' ASSN.
Show and Sale Will Be Held at State Fair Grounds

Hutchinson, Kan•••• Tuesday, April 11
(SHOW 9 A. M. - SALE 1 P. M.)

f'_.,..�

80 Lots Selling 23 Bulls and 57 Females
The oldest association of this breed in Kansas presents its

biggest and best sale$ offering.:
This oHering is selected from the herds of the

following breeders:
Irl Ramage, LIttle River Floyd Schrader, Rush Center
H. L. Ficken, Bison Poland and Son, Junction City
Francis Kratzer, Geneseo K. L. Knott and Sons, Hesston
McCoy and Somers, Galva Dodson Bros., Wichita
WlIIard Huber, LaCrosse Black Post Ranch, Olathe
Gillig Bros., Kiowa Ross Anderson and Sons, Gypsum
Arl{dale Farm, Sterling Henry Glenn, Newton
Geiss and Son, Arnold 1\1. C. Wilbur, Wichita
Geo. Crenshaw, Olathe Falling Water Farm, Eureka
Phil Sterling, Canton J. W. Scott, Solomon
Lloyd Ericson, 1\Iarquette Harry Granzow, Herington
Herschel Janssen, Lorraine Wayne Sankey, LaCrosse
Howard Dlflman, Halstead J. D. Thiessen and Son, Conway
Locke Hershberger, Little River John Sandelln, Garfield
Paul Nelson, McPherson Bill Schrock, Kiowa

Our annual business meeting will be in the Stamey Hotel,
Monday night, April 10.

For sale catalog write to H. L. FICKEN, Sales Mgr., Bison, Kan.
Pres., F'red Schultis, Great Bend, Kan. Sec., Phil Sterling, Canton, Kan.
Auctioneer: Roy Johnston Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer

South Central' Nebraska Angus
Breeders' Assn� Show and Sale

Hebron, Nebr., Friday, April 14
Hebron Sale Pavilion

50 Head of Reg. Aberdeen.Angus
25 Bulls and 25 Females

Consignors:
A. o. Buschow & Son, Blue Hill
Blue Stem Ridge Farm, Gladstone
Edward W. Corliss, Hebron
H. R. Fassnacht, Fairmont
Howard Fesler, Jr., Carlton
Herman Houseman, Hebron
Hynek Bros., Morse Bluff
D. Johnston, Oak
Harold Logan, Diller
Bruce Simon, 1\Iartell
Oscar L. Tegtmeier, Davenport
Pete Wenz, Fairbury

K. C. Fouts of the University of Ne
braska will conduct a type demon
stration in the A. M. and FFA and
4-H judging contest in the A. M.
Mr. Fouts will judge the show.

There will be a banquet the evening
before the sale. The film "Angus
Trails" will be shown. Hebron Hotel
Angus headquarters.

Ray Sims, Auctirmeer

Don't faU to look up our consignment at the
MID·KANSAS SHORTHORN SALE, in Sal!inal! April 12
We are selling a good son of our Curtis Candy
Calypso. He Is out of a dam sired by Marellbar
Cap-A-Pie. On the sire side he traces directly
to Calrossie Mercury and on the dam side he

gt�\�e;sotoiS K���mho:rdC�rr�At1�ei \��r�i�rc1t���a
from Curtis Candy Co. for S2.550. He Is out of
a dam that they paid $5.000 for. They are us
ing a full brother to this bull as one of their
herd sires. We feel that this bull wlll sire the
k ind of Shorthorn calves that every Shorthorn
br-eeder is striving to produce. At the farm we
have for sale a halt-brother of Chester Calypso
out of a Canadian cow. His dam is one of the

WO�ry�l;oRe"m!�br;:lan���·di pS�f�dS1?Ood'rJ'roht:r�
:.:'J�gbhU�oi�e�dn;:_��t��r'jd·sfoa;�nri� ;:;� sl�?ldat SalIna and talk Shorthorns with us or visit
the farm any time.

MILTON NAGELY, R.F.D. 3, Abilene, Kansas
Farm located 8 miles south and 2 miles west of Abilene.

Prefers Fall Culves
Fall calves are an important item in

a creep-feeding program, according to
Ben B. Snider, Greenwood county. He
likes early calves better for several
reasons. Cows will not produce too
much milk for .the young calves in fall
or early winter. Then in spring. when
green pasture comes into the feeding
program, the cows seem to freshen all
over again. By then the calves are

large enough to take the increased
milk production.
These early calves usually will wean

themselves in midsummer, Mr. Snider
points out. After that the cows have
an opportunity to get in better con
dition with a couple more months of
good pasture. They get in good con
dition for the next calf.
At .present Mr. Snider has a herd of

23 or 24 cows. He has been creep-feed
ing the calves 7 or 8 years. He reports
that small amounts of feed going to
the calf will put 150 to 200 pounds
more weight on a yearling calf creep
fed than a plain stock calf. In addition
the going price of creep-fed calves has
been about 5 cents a pound higher.

Superior Bull
National honors have been awarded

Fred B. and George H. Smith, of High
land, for an outstanding Jersey bull
they own. The bull, Blonde Volunteer
Chief, has been named a Superior Sire
by The American Jersey Cattle Club,
Columbus, O.
The Superior Sire rating indicates

that a bull has the ability -to pass on
both high production and good breed
type to his daughters. Blonde Volunteer
Chief has 11 daughters tested for pro
duction. They have averaged 9,072
pounds of milk and 508 pounds of but
terfat in 10 months on twice daily
milking, mature equivalent basis. The
bull also has 12 daughters classified for
breed type with an average rating of
84.17 points. The breed's score card
gives 100 points to a perfect animal.
Blonde Volunteer Chief also has been

officialty classified for type. He has
achieved the high rating of Very Good,
which equals a score of 85 to 89 points.

Louns on Driers
Farmers wanting to buy mechan

ical equipment to dry farm products
can do so now thru Commodity Credit
Corporation loans, or thru loans from
approved lending agencies but guar..
anteed by the CCC.

_

Under the program, CCC will lend
up to 75 per cent of the delivered cost
of the drier to the producer. Loans
will be secured by chattel mortgages
to protect the CCC against loss, and
will be for a maximum period of 3
years, payable in equal annual princi
pal payments beginning January 31,
1951. Interest will be 4 per cent a year
on unpaid balance.
Loan applications will be accepted

by county PMA committees thru June
30, 1950. Loans also will be made to
groups of producers desiring to pur
chase driers for joint use.

'VIIY Broilers Increased
There is· a fairly simple explanation

for the rapid rise of the new broiler
industry in the last 25 years. In that
time average annual egg production of
laying hens has mounted considerably.
Two hens-usually pullets-now sup
ply as many eggs a year as 3 hens did
in 1925. As a result there are fewer
hens available in proportion to the
population for the stew pot. That
meant a new source for eating chickens
had to be found to make up the dif
ference. At the same time, this new
broiler industry has been one factor in
providing more desirable eating chick
ens for the'market.

The Costs of War
A look at the 1951 presidential

budget of 42.4 billion dollars
shows that most of our govern
ment expenses are going for past
and future wars. Here is a break
down: National defense, 31.9;
veterans' programs 14.3; interest
on debt, 13.3; international work,
11.1; social welfare and health,
6.4; natural resources, 5.2; agri
culture, 5.2; transportation, com
munication, 4; housing and com

munity development, 3.1; general
government, 3; education, 1; labor,
0.6; finance and commerce, 0.5.

Beef CATTLE
,

tMid·Kansas SHORTHORN
,BREEDERS SHOW & SALE
Wednesday, April 12

Salina, Kansas
Sale held at Saline Co. Fairgrounds

SELLING 74 HEAD
51 Top Bulls-20 Beautiful Females

Show at 9 A. ·M.-Sale at 1 P. M.

Carl Retzlaff, Walton, Nebr., Judge
This consignment consists of Polled
Shorthorns and 9horthorns. Every
animal is Tb. and Bang's tested.

For catalog and information write:
iUervin F. Aegerter, Sale Manager

Seward, Nebraska
Bert Powell, Auctioneer.

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer
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WARRINGTON·PEPOON
Shorthorn ProducHon Sale
Tues., Apr. 18, Leoti, Kan.
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In the I...otl Llv.sleek Sale Pavilion at 1 :00
P. 111. (1I1.T.) For catalog and other details.
address:

Mervin F. Aegerter, Sale Manager
Seward, Nebraska
Auctioneer: Bert Powell

Reg; Yearling Shorthorn Bull
For Sale-Red Prince 25066116. He Is 21
mon ths old. Color red. Sired by Divide On-
ward and on the sires sIde go back to Prince

�flt.": 1't.�g �';3'h��'�N�eG-z��s�',',�re�� &tlr�;
Browndale Gift. Her dam Is a daughter of
Proud Nobleman. This bull Is a sure breeder
as he settled all of the females bred to him
the IIrst service. This bull was bred by Julius

?��o�.;',,�\\ �:�t��Y �K���!ln���t�ol,!'n o�a"le�f
He was a prize winner at 3 fairs. Inquire of
RUSSEI,L KIIIIIIIAL, Concordia, Kansas

SUNNY SI.oPE REG. SHORTHORNS
00' ,..p red Beotch snorthorn

9
bull Hi months old. Sired by

����nt�ll:�li�a��·e tnt���:
�tgn�iIS G���r r��a'¥,��n g���
polled roan Jtulls. 6 months

g�drys6",;11. �h!;�y:ie�m���e��ot6�go�l�nae�:
�:�?n/�}fu r��i��d r%'f:O��u't�::s't �IWl'l�
sev, Hard road. Wilsey phone. -

Fam
chan
Barb
Abel'

H
Boal
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-

-

REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
Bull calves to serviceable ages, also a few choice
heifers. Good dark color. best of type and breed

��Yill��le�O�h.the show and breeding bull, I'rllll·o.

GL}:NN E. LACY & SON, lIli1tonvale, Kllnsas

HERD SIRE FOR SALE
EVER PRINCE 32nd 1020601
..,,*;'�, Sired by the great Ever Prince of

W··
. '-

...

,.sunbeam and out of a daughter of
"Revolution 95th. He Is 3 years old.
<;We are retaining his daughters in
:"our herd, therefore making It

.

necessary for us to dispose of him.

one t((;�;;t :r��:1 i�e�� gefi:r���I�t��rs s����
or call CHESTER I. BARE. of Bare An!:,lIs
Ranch. Protection. Kan. s.

FOR SALE.

REGISTERED POLLED
HEREFORD HEIFERS
12 months to 25 months old.

Sired by ALF Beau Rollo 47th and from

��'O"cWt�1�����0�I�gd��::io�r:--8:r:o;�evlfo��
O. J. SHIELDS. I..ost Sprlnll:8, Kansas

FOR SALE

PO�LED HEREFORDS
�dtr.1��ri�I:�� tl��d�r�:�C��l�h���b���lss:r�a'lil;
ana. produced 80 many show winners tor- us.

Jesse Riffel· & Sons
Enterprise, Kansas

------- Real
Nati
194(
lain
and
Plat
star.

YEARLING POLLED
5HEREFORD BULL

Sired ·by Defeo' Mischief. Worthmore and Harm��breeding. good Individuals. well developed a

prlcJ�Eit�ln��li' BROTHERS. Ames, J{llJl._

Livestock Advertising lates
'4 Column Inch (5 lines) .. $3.00 per Issue
1 Column Inch ..••..•.••• 8.40 per Issue
The ad costing $3.00 15 the smallest ac
cepted.
Publication date. are on the IIrst and

third Saturday. of each month. COpy for
livestock advertising must be received OD

Friday. eight days before.
lIUKE WILSON, Livestock Editor

912 Kansas Avenue
Kanaa. Farmer - Topeka, Kansas

VI



Kansas Farmer for April 1, 1950

Northeast Kansas Aberdeen·
Angus Bree,ders' Assn.

April 18, 1950
Hiawatha, Kan.
Sale Starts at 1 :00 P. M.

Health papers furnished for all cattle.
.

These cattle will sell just the way you will want them in the best of con
dition.
Cows with calves at side and bred to good bulls, open' and 'bred heifers,

bulls of different ages good enough to head any herd.
Mr. Buyer, this is the place to get a start in good Angus Cattle or add to

the established herd.
We have pleased others, 'and we are sure our cattle will please Y91,l.
Plan now to come to our.fjighth sale and also we will be pleased to have

you attend The Breeders Bahquet the night before the sale.
.

.

Consignors:
BuDs Females

6
4
9
2
o
'7
o
S
2
5
S
2
o
1

44

WARD & MENSEN, Highland -

....•. '·'"," c.za.T.C" 0
HUGH GILMORE, Highland - '

•. c•••;.• .....,,.....""".,.. 8
C. FINGER & SON, Powhattan -vr••" _._...,-.,. • • 0
STERLING GILMORE, Highland _ ,. . 2
G. W. SMITH, Highland , , -.' .;.,_,.� r.T.·,.. • 1
HARRY DANDLIKER, Hiawatha ;."" .. ·.·.,..,.••'.,.:.r ;.�.. 1
GEO. A. HOOK, Morrill ' ,..; ..•_."�._""".:,;,"",' 1
DALE SMITH, Willis -".,.,.�__..., ....,.r"'r." • • 0
WAYNE UKENA, Everest ". '" ""'."":'·"�'_I'" .' 1
HARRY UKENA, Robinson rc • ..,,";."" UD......... 8
WARD GILMORE, Highla.nd : .• ; : •• e•••:.. 1
GILMORE & FRITCH, Highland '.,.".".;. '_""':OI"'" 2
BOYD WILLIAMS, Netawaka '.; "".:.;... S
J. O. & JIM HONEYCUTT, Blue Rapids. 1

19
Families represented: Black Cap, Queen Mother, McHenry Blackbird, En
chantress Erica, McHenry Blackcap, Blue Ribbon Blackbird, McHenryBarbara Erica, Enchantress Trojan Erica, Eisa Trojan Erica, Pride of
Aberdeen.

Harry Ukena, Robinson, President
Harry Dandliker, Secretary and Sale Manager, Hiawatha

Board of Directors: C. E. Ward, Highland; Sterling Gilmore,
Highland; George A. Hook, Morrill; Max Hargrove, Effingham.

Get your name on the 'ist now for free cata'og.
Ray SIms, Belton, 1\10., AuctIoneer Mrs. Max Dickerson, Clerk

FRITZ KERBS & SONS
REDUCTION HEREfORD SALE

April 22, 1950
Selling at Ranch 3 miles north and 1·2 mile west of

OTIS. KANSAS

37 BULLS
18 Polled. 19 Horned

53 fEMALES
24 Polled. 29 Ho.rned

Real Plato Domino sells, he was reserve champion bull at the
National Polled Hereford Show in 1939 and champion in
1940. We are selling cows bred to Real Plato Domino, Cap
tain Plato 5th and, Real Plato Domino, Jr. Also selling sons

and grandsons and daughters and granddaughters of Real
I

Plato Domino. Cattle sell in good pasture condition. Sale
starts at 12 noon C.S.T. Lunch will be served.

For catalogs and information write
VIC ROTH. Sale Manager. Box 702. Hays. Kan.

.

Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer

You Are Invited to Attend the

CALNON BROTHERS
Compl,ete Dispersion of
REGISTERED HEREFORDS

April 21, 1950

88 Females ••• 12 Bulls
The bulls include 10 yearlings and our 2 great herd
bulls. Premier Tredway 7th by WHR Royal Tredway
9th 4643346 and Carlos Domino Jr. 25th by WHR
Carlos Domino 3rd 5113534. Also 50 head of 1949
heifers not registered and 50 steer calves. The offering
consists of cows with calves by side, open and bred
heifers. This herd of registered Herefords was founded
and built from the strongest bloodlines the breed af
fords. Good herd bulls have Been used, consequently
it has been developed into one of the good herds of
Northwest Kansas. Don't fail to be with us sale day and
write for catalog. The cattle are selling in range con

dition and are Tb. and Bang's tested.

Sale starts at 12 o'clock Central time and will be under
cover at the ranch, 8 miles south and 1112 miles east of
McDonald, Kansas.

Calnon Brothers, Owners
McDonald, ,Kansas

E. T. Sherlock, Auct., Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer
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Miles-NoWearl

L Jllew..;car MlIeage! For the f.ast 5,000 miles of this rugged
::maCi test, the gBBQline n:illeage of "those cars was as� as for
:.tie: jmri. liiOODmiles-1lCtnally there 'was an av� difference fo.r
ifihe .1leet of cml:3' 4/l00 of a mile per gallon! Even the otiPW
:fadm:y po1iPhing marks were stm vmib)e- on the piston rings!

2.- �� ....w:!� toutb:road test pJY)l)e(/, that amazing
.new Conoeo Su� .Motor Q.il ... woo proper erankeaee draini
.and� eare ... can keep your new car and tractor new!
�.Xl Su� .MoWr Oil w.as definitely proved to be the great

neu. modern. I-WfI,r-figlJwrl

Proved by PunIShing Road' Teltl'! To' test. the ",e�-fight
ing qualities· of�ew·Conoco �r M.otor Oil,. continental
Oil Compa:ny'dI'ove siX' brand-new stock cars overthe hot'
Mexican-border desert- at 60 m .p.h. .... 14 hours a day,
for. 70 days. After 50,000 miles of continuoes drivirig,. the
engines of these' six cars showed no' wear. o{any conseqUence
••. in fact, an average of less than one one-thousandth of
an inch on cylinders and crankshafts ..

� Full Power Longerl QuickerStart.J Yes, Conoco Su�
Motor Oil virtually stops wear before it sta.rts! It OIL-PLATES
metal surfaces, to make your car and tractor engines last longer,·
perfonn better, use less fuel and oil! For a drum or a 5-gallon'
can of new Conoco�r Motor Oil, call Your Conoco Agent
or Jobber right away!

YOUR
CoHOCO
MAN


